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visited the country. And what a denthPROFESSIONAL CARDS. dd; CDCDTVIre to enroll themselves In the com-

pany if there Is any chance of active
servlre In China. He has enrolled 10i

of meaning those three words, "Open the
mius, utterea by Mr. McKinley less thanDOT PRAYER STRENGTH OFmen already and more are coming to

ATTORN KT 3. him every day.
iour years ago, has really conveyed."'

T ;

SNAKE IN BOX..rvrPT LAv V C. Atkinson
r JikM. Jrjvft," a rw's tan.

I Hyul mil I

1AND TARIFF

V. Jr -

It Is probable that If any organized
body of men I accepted from Hawaii
for service In China It will fight under
the American flag for although the
United States Is making common cause
with other nations In the present quarm BUT BULLETS ARMED HiLfiil . rtftl. M

Present to an Attorney Hidden in a
Collar Receptacle. ' ;: . T -

A prominent attorney and member of
the Hawaiian Bar Association was the
victim of a practical Joke' yesterday
morning. When he reached his office.

rel with China It would be contraryM'" . T.L M4.rv. i - - to our policy to permit the organization
on American soil of bodies of troops to

rrnB 4. rior.T.-Kt- ofr.. bo7.,- - fight under a foreign flag. Navy. is Small' But Not--rV Sharpshooters Won at WmirMcKinley' Opened
V the Mills.'

'AinnilMl' Of TA FASSINO OF W. H. CUMMTCGS.a U II

Tien-Ts- m.

flV.Ni r. riCTK"',-.y- l

Despicable.- -

DO LOTSlF DAMAGE

i

the first thing that greeted his gaze
as he approached his desk was a pack-
age, which proved to be a collar-bo- x.

The attorney had not ordered any col-
lars that he knew of, but it occurred to
him that perhaps a grateful, client had
paid a fee. in a new brand of collars. .

'
. It is hot often that a lawyer receives

a fee so early in the morning, and the
attorney's curiosity .was therefore
ft rnimwl And n emtio hrlirhtanait Vita

Well-know-n Kamaaina Dies in Japan
Where Ha Sought Health.

lty the Kldavold from Japan yester-
day the new s was received of the death
of William II. . Cummlngs, formerly
road supervisor of Honolulu. Mr. Cum

COMMERCIAL MAH'S TALE! HOY; LABOR WAS HELPED

Figures and Facts of the Advance
.A t bas a a as a

mto
4nim mlngs went to Japan several monthst m .!iZh, 0m. huir.Ll) to i - ., u. i . . n r i e I . .. ... . . otherwise serious legal countenance. A Large Army of Disciplined andnjajrs. t.M U I TjnKCB UrummtV UlVeS Ureail lOr ko in searcn or neaitn ana ne was ai

I the famous medicinal springs of Ku
Well-Equipp- ed FightingOr, the Workingman Underaway severalsatsu when he passed

cautiously tne na to the box was lilted
and he was about to thrust his hand in-

to it. His hand",- - however, came In con-fa- ct

with no collar or other articles f
i ret ( k H rt.KVPm.ANU, m. w.-- om

baieiy to uetenders ot

The Town. Men.Republicanism. .
If, m..

apparel except in name. The hand was

weeks ago.
Mr. Cummlngs was born forty-fiv- e

years ago In Walluku, Maul, where his
rather had been one otthe oldest white
residents. At one time he was engaged
In taro planting on Maul and again
he was interested in" sugar. He was

fit. W. J- - 'lrinnii 'M. W ..... withdrawn, the inmates of nearby offlv'" - ti.Mtaa a Alltl A alia mtm (Sneclal Correspondtnce.) ces heard a scuffling of feet and a fewfcurt. I ta 10, 1 to 4 and I to i.
A wfll-know- n rnmm.rciitl trav-l-r- .

leaking on tfie lurrs at the Ilnwallan
llotrl to an lntfrrtel rlrclo of listeners.

WASHINGTON, July 19. "la the cam-- abbreviated exclamations of the un
palgn.of 1S96 Mr. McKinley made one re printable kind. Some Joker had sent

WASHINGTON, July 18. In . these
days of doubt and difficulty, we- - are
complacently assured In some direc-
tions that the powejs need not consider
the Chinese navy; that.'Tnstead, all at-
tention- should be jee'ntered : upon "the'

toM the following tory of his experiences lone of the promoters of the Reciprocity the attorney a garter snake for a presa m cm 1 l A nf f M ft vk

plantation In liana and later he pur ent. ' '. . ...In China:
mark which went to the hearts ot the

from one end of the country to
'

the other. It was, 'Open the 'mills,' "
said Gen. Charles1 Dick, secretary of the

chased with the late Judge Daniels the It lay nicely coiled and vwas a tempt- -
Ntnisr ing sight to a snake-charme- r, but" to Chinese army antf the hordes of antag--MIT "Hv.ral months ago I wrnt to Hong

kong with th lda of doing a Mg busl-nof- ts

In ths CVUstlal Kmplrs for my Chi
Island of Kahoolawe and became In-

terested in the Hawaiian Fruit andSt: T.i. mr f I to 10 a. an expounder of the law shades of
Coke, no! ' The snake evidently cameRepublican National Committee, today.

cago house. Ws earry all kinds ot agrl-Ta- ro Company
"Those three words met with a respon

A few years ago he disposed of hiscultural Implements, as well as many
othr modern labor-savin- g machines.

in awbale of hay, as there is no mani-
fest onfile at the Custom House showOfflos snd

AUp.i; efflcemumm, KisaVt.. jar Of course, I paused throtiRh Honolulu
Interests on the other Islands and came
to Honolulu where he received the ap-

pointment as supervisor of roads. He

sive chord "from the tens of thousands
who had been Idle during the last Demo-- ci

atio Administration, and the - empty
dirnee pall brigade went to the polls and

aaa I U I ing that a ' member of the reptilian
tribe- - was consigned to any one of thehut only spent a few hours aahore. Aftr

onizlng natives', armed with the crud- - .

est of fighting Implements. This
based merely upon . the, very

uncertain status of affairs and the "as-

sumption that the allied forces' are
dealing only with an Insurrectionary
body too big for suppression : by !' the
domestic troops. Let matters develop';1' '

into governmental hostility,, and . the
attitude of the Chinese navy becomes

a ski Mvhf acarlpg up a fair amount of trarle In built a fine home at Kalihl, where his legal fraternity. The attorney wras oni i llenskong. Canton and BhanKhal. I start- -
a still hunt yesterday for the perped for ivklng but was detained for some family now resides. The news of his voted for a full dinner pail, and for the

death came In a letter to his son. Wil trator of the Joke and the trail will betime st Tlen-Tsl- n on special business. I opening of the mills. ,
'f & CfJ't -- vf 'binary Pirgoo

4 Intli.vine King Ht. BlablNi; liam Cummlngs. kept hot to-da- y.. .
T4. t.iia ear sr aisnt pronpur
MifJ; sslaiile. o4ttrlcs and

"In order to gain some Idea of the ef-

fect of restoring the.home market to our
own people the Republican National
Committee sent out blanks to members
of the National Association of Manufac

BITS OF THE HISTORYUD IS STARTED FOR,

.14 shout this time that the trouble
with the Iloxers was getting particularly
t.rrtfylng to people Who would be likely
t? suffer by thtlr brutal actions. Fortu-
nately. I gave up my plan of going on to
I'.klng and stnyed at Tlen-Txl- n. fortu-
nately 7 Well. 1 don't know. From what
I saw of ths trouble In Tten-Tsl- n I don't
think thera was much choice between

OH, T. KATSlCNt'MAOmre, Chib Uta--
iMi I a. m. la I p. m. ; t.u rrr.

nr Imi mumturers, asking them to kindly furnish us
with the number of men whom they hadDENTUT3. CHRISTIAN REFUGEES ur uHlfHIfillHUemployed in each year from 1S90 to 1899,that pUre and I'eklng.

"I will never forget the awful davsIM SMirS SIn mmodui TimpM, 110-- Inclusive, as well as with the total

another thing. .

Theimperlal nayy,Js jnore imbued
with a spirit of progress and European
toleration than the Chinese army, anfl,
so far as that breeds a kinder regard
for the kindred arms of other hatfons,
it is reasonable to count upon a fairer
view of the present purpose of the allied
forces in shielding ;thelr subjects resl- - - .

dent there; but the moment the Boxers
become the exponents of the throne the
navy must become involved In the sup--. ',

port of .the,, kingdom ,and at once be
reckoned with as an effective unit of
Chinese might. . ; - .' -- '

iM, offl. hours t a. so. ta p. m.
amount of wages which they had paid

Seventy-fiv-e years ago, December 6,
SR. pntnr-Mott-ffw- ith bug., cor. rort during the tame years. '"--.- .How deeply Honolulu sympathizes

with the Christian refugees from China 1825, Kawaiahao Church received the firsthI HtH.l sts., smrs sours I la l
f rt m th middle of June until July fth.
when I left for Taku and thence flvd to
Hongkong and so to Honolulu, an.l from
hero to Chicago agitln, I hope. You ail
kr.nw thw storr of the Ptrul In

tut perhaps some of the detail
III be of Interest to you. For example.

"We have received 200 replies. .These
how that there was a steady increase Inwho are gathering In numbers from the

central provinces ' and hastening 'i
Hawalians Into ts church membership.
ReV-Hira- Bingham, D.D., had preparC. R. IIIOII.-rMladvl- phla Dental

l !! U1. Masonia T.mpli TsL III. the number of ..hands employed In the 200
ptaces of safety in Japan Is evidenced; ed a church covenant to which Queen Ka- -

factories until the year 1893, after whicha. r. walu wi. o. r. walx
ttere was an Immediate drop of lO.ow menflx hnura a. m. t 4 p, aa.; Lavs

tw. rort Wt.; T.L U. In ISM. But under President McKlnley's

by the fact that in a single day, with
but little notice given out that funds
for their assistance were belnj secured
the sum of $400 was raised for them.

ahumam.andythc, very high chief Kalal-mok- u

with five ptbers, .gave their con-

sent.' Rev. ilr.' Westervelt has planned
a series of Sunday evening services in

Flippantlyt- - the Chinese- - navy nas .

been describedas of 'no moment; but --

the allied forces will do well not to '
consider her fev efZectlve ships In that r.

Administration ,the Increase in the wum

after the people of the settlement outside
of th rlty of Tlen-Tl- n proper had sent

men to see what had become of Ad-ml-

Beymour, we amrnde to the top
of a tower In the settlement to see If we
r.uM see any sign of the I'eklng relief
force. To the north of the city where
tho a rent llal (lu, a large fort full of
arm and ammunition !xmel. w saw
amoke the smoke of buttle, and we could

Cdck I MCMC kv:itootwiU rtmsln '.; of men employe'd by these same fac
lorn-- s has been startling. In ISM they cm.Miss Montague, who Is the guest lfi which different parts of this seventy-fiv-e I Indifferent light, for there are soldiers

van of rhnrr-- i htrt?--wu- Ka vur.iin.i I of fortune In plenty only too gladUtotr aiM-in- s ths eomlng vacation. 'u--
p mmi aval) thnirlTa of this to
wmMt d for time kat during qkraa

Mrs. S. K. Castle, received a letter from
a friend In Yokohama by' the lvat n.ployed 90,183; in Cj7 tley employed 109.- -

606, in they employed 131,428 men, arid by various ? members of Kawaiahao
Church. ' - of nautical-guerrill- a warfare ' possible

T.aal RrlMnili ovaninif Mr T tlitralanl ft infinite ftSLrffilW; ". -
We Imme-- Oriental mall In which she spoke of thealno hear the report of guns, last year they employed 174,645 men. "In

ARC1IITKCT3.
gave a verv Interesting addregs on thef ttttt! cVn4xvszv tjavy - :'' "'f-'i-

numbe rs of missionaries who are flock-
ing to Japan from China. Some of

Kama fn.n intt VL'rmn h.ivo nrrtvd ut
itnrstjn a vans' iHk.t short, the number of wage earners em

ployci by these satne 200 factories has In1 na.lr --om XMna 1--4. Arlingtoo different church, buildings occupied by the Chinese' navy kasnever recover

'llateljr Jumped to the conclusion that Ad-

miral Heymour was on bis way back to
Tlen-Txl- n and that the Chinese In the
Hul flu were firing iitn them. We were
stent!? anil agreeably surprised later
when Admiral Heymour and the relief
fon-- e arrived, hearing the wounded, and

u .:iv.:r: .b mtn m P t0 m.
Kawaiahao . people. The facts presented

tnkea, lloaolulu, II. 1.; sketches and
mrr t a(imte furnUhel at skort ao-r-e;

T tJ; V. o. bog 7.X
iUAUIiailia UIIU i J," " l ava iwsv ed from its --conflict 'with. Ja,pan. ano;

today cannot boast. of single rmyjrby Mr. IJlikakwl.fct wortj&y .pfji brief
-.record. wai'.! zed erafCJn "ih&-wbol- e of. Uve -- fleet or-- r ?

destitute circumstances, having had to
lty from their posts of duty In some
cass without being able to secure any

M." last' year almost doubled, la. fact.
"But the contrast Is even more striking

when applied to the amount of wages
paid, and the following table shows the
returns received from the same 200 manu

l0WARO TRAIM. ArrhWcta.-lu- !ts reported the fart of their having taken He sioke of the arrival at Kailua, Ha two fleets for so The" service''! divided
waii, of the first missionaries Messrs.t, sVhM blotk. t mrt U

LNGINEER3. factories:of their effects. The Americans and
I'uropvans in Japan have done all that

Bingham, Thurston, Whitney and Rug-gl-es

with the three Hawalians Hopu,
Honohi and George Humehume on the

This is at 'once narrows its service, but
it does not preclude the commission of
some pretty serious damage to the
fleets or transports of the allied powers.

The imperial service has eight pro-
tected cruisers of modern design, the

the 1 1 Ml Uu and that It was their own
forco that was peppering the Boxers from
th fort.

"It seems that Admiral Beymour and
Ms company were winding down the river,
many of them In boats, when they came
iinnn thla lar. fnrt milt untnrt.(llv.

CATTf)W. NCILL a CO., LTD.-rng- la-
morning of April 4, 1820. On April 14awa, fMuriutana aa uwiierBMUtsra, lio-- they could for these refugees but their

funds were not adequate to care for the
great numbers that came and tney

Rev. Hiram Bingham arrived in Honolu

Year Wages Paid.
$,143,081

101 49.S73.8."i8
53.619.418

... 4H.06fi.25i

IVM 40.803.86C

isr5 r.2.8.-.l,3-

lu and commenced preaching. In 1S21 the
CttAS. V. K. DOVK, CE. Surveyor and There were many Chlneae In the fort and first grass or thatched church was erect
ud Engineer; erace, nw Magooa Mug., aeveral shots were fired as the first boat &

Aiakaa a.id Merchant it.: 1. O. was coming around a bend, at the men
eat . orders taken for typewriting. hn the boat. Immediately a big American

ed makal of the present stone building.
The building was 54 by 21 feet. This
church was burned In 1824, and a larger
grass church was built 72 by 23 feet. This

have sent appeals for help to Christian
people all over the world.

On Sunday the matter was mentioned
from the pulpits of several churches
and subscription lists were started In
charge of W. V. Hall, W. L. Hopper
and T. O. Thrum with the result that
the money came In very rapidly

K 53,209,430

ls.7 64,412.774

is; P2.247.940
marine Jumped out of the foremost boat

oldest being but ten years old. Of these
ships, two of them have 14.5 and 16-kn- ot

speeds, while the six remaining
can do from 20 to 24 knots and are evo-
lutions of the Armstrong cruiser of
fine rapid-fir- e gun power. Our New
Orleans and Albany are smaller ver-
sions of the class. There are six other
cruisers of older date 14 and 15-kn- ot

craft armed wdth pretty heavy Krupp
guns of effective pattern. The Hal-C- hl

and the Hai-Tle- n, built In 1897 and

RISPCN MOM WORKS. Knglneers and Ion to the bank and shoved the boat back meeting-hous- e was soon found to be too
78.835,069sttiklers sf Pumping and Sugar M.- - around the bend out of range of the fire small for the congregations.

from thn fort. A consultation was held Queen Kaahumanu and Kalalmoku builtYea rs Averages.'"Naery and eooiplata power plants; of-S- at

room U. Bprtckels block; Tel. m. and resulted In a sudden attack upon the a third thatched church in 1825, between1S90-9- 2. Inclusive $W.54H,119
ls:3-- 9. Inclusive 4K.57.713

throughout the day. Mr. Hall said late
last evening that he had received some-
thing over 1200 and that he knew of at

fort; the fort was taken In grand style
and were not the gallant fighters Joyous

the residence of Kalalmoku and the old
royal tomb. The fourth grass church
was built In 1S29 for a congregation of 4,- -

Uc T. TATU)R. K. Am. Boo. C. E- .- 1SD7-- Inclusive
1S98. are of 4,300 tons displacement.The amount of wages paid by thesevuratuting llr.raiaio jLngloeer; JM

H k.. itosoiulta, TeL 9KK
when they found the Hal Uu Just packed
with the latest Improved weapons !ee They each have a main battery of two000 people. It was 19ti by 63 feet.same 200 manufacturers increased stead Eighteen years after Rev. Hiram Bing--1 powerful ch and ten 4.7-in- ch quickMetford rides. Catling guns, swords and 11 v from 1S90 to 1832: then there was a

ham commenced his work in Honoluluammunition, and rice also. They would drop In 1SI3 and another drop In 184. DurCONTRACTORS.
MriClfAXO A CO. ContractorIt. have held the llxl On with all the arms under the leadership of Kauikcaouli, who

least $:00 more which had been taken
In and he believed that a considerable
sum beyond this had been taken up
but was not able to give the sum.
The subscription lists will be kept open
until the arrival of the next steamer to
China, which will be the Coptic on
Thursday and the money received will
he sent to Yokohama at once. If" is

ing the next t"o years wages picked up,
but it was not until 1897 that these sameH'liiiiera, fain tors, raparhangara I had It not been for the great number of

firing rifles, with a supplemental force
of sixteen six "

and a number of smaller !qulck-flrln- g

pieces. They carry five torpedo tubes,
and have complements of nearly four
hundred persons. With a forced
draught speed of twenty-fou- r knots,
these ships would be a serious menace

manufacturers were paying out as muchwruraturs; all werk neaUy dun;
ffloe rort Bu, back at lliga Bcboea, money in wages as tney had paid In 1S92.

became Kamehameha III., the large
stone church was commenced. This was
in 1839. The King headed the subscrip-
tion list with J3.500. This was the fifth
building for the Kawaiahao people. The
coral stones were brought from the beach

wounded that the force was carrying
along with It. Hut the men brought with
hem all the arms from the fort that they

rould carry. The increase of their payrolls In 1898 and
199 Is as gratifying to me as an employM. T. rATT. Contraetor and HulMer.Itort trill artl Altl.. htim, a ..A There were many brave a done st likely that if the fund swells as rapidly

today and tomorrow as It did at the
outset that Honolulu will contribute In

er of labor, as It must be to the men who The corner-ston- e to transDorts not heavily convoyed, andare now busy at good wages. of Kalia at Waikiki
came from Waianae.

foaa bu.id"f .rifc aJaceT WalkTrtal- - T,'n"T,,ln- - Tn' ,lu"-,i'- n" work ,n
k"xa Wilder At., sear Kswalo. holding th railroad station and the Kng- - The large timbers I to unguarded merchantmen they mightthe neighborhood of $1000 to this worthy "Between 1S94 and 1X0 the 2o0 manufac were carried from the mountains. Theiisn MiirjitiKfti nm wonn'm wna over object. tur-r- s of the National Asuociation. who

reported to us had Increased their pay furniture of the church was gathered i0rTICUN3. whelming numlers of Hosers. and the
Americans well, everyltody knows what rolls by upwards of iiS.OuO.OOO, In fact, theurricrTIVR VtfttOtt la tha) run a( Captain Fox arrested three youngthe American soldier or marine will d
they work miracles. 1 tell you what, you

from the various Islands and even from
foreign lands. The building was dedicat-
ed July 19, 1842. This church was com-
pletely refitted Inside in 194-9- 5, and is
now very modern in all Its appointments.

sters Sunday for bathing nude at the
Watkikl bridge near the Hotel Annex

nai a pee rent o( all baavUchea.
and UUaineaa whk-- are often at-t"bi- itd

to Ul beaJth. roprly tittad

prove even a more costly danger. The
Hal-She- n. Hai-She- w and Hal-Yun- g,

built In Germany in 1897 and 1898; are
vessels of 3,200 tons displacement, and
can do their 20.7 knots under forced
draught. Each of them carries three
5.9-in- ch and eight quick-firin- g

Krupp rifles, together with an auxiliary
force of a dozen small rapid-flr- e pieces.
They have three torpedo tubes, of

amount of wages which they distributed
liist year was almost double what they
paid out In 1S94.

"If this ratio of Increase were applied
may talk about thu power of prayer sav-In- ir

Tlen-Tsl- n all ymi like, but I was thern" 'n 'wh rajwa will gtv mmwll. They have been warned often to use
clothing of some kind when they sporteilef. SL in. I a tl.. ...i v. . ,i kni,i n -

emiillng. Imva. ir n.t I nt ta remind von irentle.
I man that ra r ttlenaed With a few

to the whole country, without taking In-

to account the numbers of new factories
that have started in the last few years,
who can deny that general prosperity has

ed on th beach, but did not heod the
advice. Yesterday morning afti-- get-
ting a scare In the Police Court they
were discharged.

Russia could suppress the Chinese
rioters, but who would suppress Rus-
sia? The Indianapolis News.8TEN0QRAPUER3. nhariwhootrrs stationed In the towers,

9. T. MKltWT. Btanogrspne and Type-- who rertalnly msde a few hundred of the
Mar; (!! wita Tbartton A Carter. l!o rs say 'Now I biy my during the

type. Their complements are 250 per
ni The r incif-- a i nnniifHT ion. uuuert.v.i.u. a " " c5 r

1 - . . . ... J V. .. n . . nnrpsftnr rnnniimns. wuuiu ik lu aiuwa .I little trouble there. There was that fol
the commerce of the allied powersr or fV'-- llow Watta, for Instance, from Australia;.r?.llCBT to pick off the wandering gunboats ot jj v ?I know for a fart that ha picked off atKOn JUt J Odd Uldg.

DROKEIU.
tha rate of twenty or thirty Chinese gun-ner- a

a d.iy for many days.
the enemy. v J ;

TORPEDO CRUISERS AND DE- - - c;'- -

cirrrAVT?T10 M V- -"tllve credit to the sharpshooter andi,,cXPner.L Offlca Queao BC. the gunners and tha brave men who- " "'oa) f aaa to. Of eunboats or torpedo cruisers as the -fought as only desperate men defending
their women and children can fight.a irwnrot t . omcial list Is pleased to can mem, mere

'China la ruled by secret sock-tie- , andma busts- - traasaetad; Da thaI Bb
It la my opinion that Japan has a wonder.
ful Influence with these soctrtlrs. I think
little Japan ran tlo perhaps more thanMLKELLANEOUa.

are nine one of 24 knots, one oi zz
knots, three of 16 knots and four of 11

knots the last four could hardly do
much against the modern speedy tor-
pedo boat. Of gunboats and torpedo
gunboats of older design the navy has
eleven, but they are of more defensive
than offensive value.

--
J.r'v--al U take acknowledg- - any other nation in ina present

war lo a close, or course tha story or
n--ia ta Inatrimanta, diatrlct ef Ron,

W AohYa offica, King BU, Beymour shooting his wounded men Is a
"'taaia. it?.ranird.

Of torpedo boat destroyers there are
four new German-bui- lt vessels thirty- -

fit

a u.f It :V : l'"m il m;lif v '

WANT TO jflQXXT CHINESE. five knot speed boats that are equal to
anything of the kind possessed by any

0 ZAHTXKaUAlCX COMINO.

HoUuot CurtiB J. Ljona Denies
n n Locks for Imptlona.

I'fetanr Curtis J. I.vona ef thn lla- -

Capt. Xlamrna Offers a Full Com-pa- nj

of Volunteers.
other naval power, ur cntna s torpeao
boat flotilla there remain of the fleet
she had before war with Japan thirty
first-cla- ss torpedo boats, to whichCaptain Henry Klemme believes that

a force of a thousand men could be should be added two fine German boats
of recent date. These vessels can make
from eighteen to twenty-fou-r knots,
and are to be counted a pretty formid

o,.kn WtMUher Uureau denleg that he
' na'l' ny rr-.lUtl- f volcanic
'"I 'luna or earthquakes as a result of
'"nuM ht wither and la. k of
,lih'. "I was asked what would f.tlie hot weather." said Professor

raised In Honolulu for service In China.
He has already succeeded In getting
together a company of volunteers who
want to get Into the fun In China and

able force. There are eleven smaller
boats of a nineteen-kno- t type, also sur
vivors of the war with Japan. Many

ha 'nt to Washington letters offering
the services of himself and his men at

of these torpedo boats have been kept
in constant use in the customs revenue
service, and their crews are perfectlyonce. These letters were endorsed by

Oovernor Hole and by many of the
prominent officers of the National

familiar with the mechanical handling j .

of the craft, which, before everything jp ',

else, is the prime consideration in the;
successful management and endurance'

yesterday.
wHt I di. flIty WA that I thought

ou!d be a heavy rain after It.
l:d not havt rain there may b

'''.,no "upilons and earthquake.
would only arise from natural'"Mir., a1Jrn as arose last year
u" "1nnlo entptlon was

r"fi'nred nn Hawaii. No, I have made"ll ti,,n, whatever f was

guard.
Captain Klemme says that he has re of this type of fighting vessel. h -

'Any you THE BEAR THAT HUGS LIKE A MAN.
The Empress Dowager: "Tighter, Bruin,

svirf-- va The Emperor Kwang Hsu:
gentlemen got a match?"ceived more application than he could AN ACTIVE FORCE." jii'.

As we estimate a modern navy, Chi-I- t;
accent and so has been able to get to tighter."gether a fine ciass oi men. pome ot tne
bast shots and tha best drilled men In

THE EMPRESS-DOWAG- ER OF CHINA. (Co&tlauad ea Para idth regiment havt expressed their de-- l



STREIiGTri OF ARM ED CHINA Rl LEY'SKids Kan Kut Kans Kwick Telephonr it
navy and coast defense guns, and siege
and field pieces of recent design. The
wotkinar-sip-. in most cases, is of a
very superior order, and the machinery
in the shops is-- of the best British and
German make, while the superinten-
dents or foremen are generally tech

IKE
(Continued from Page 1.) 0- - Boxi:W1TB; ITS.nically trained foreigners or Chinese

na's present force would certainly have ; similarly educated abroad.
no snow in a stana-u- p light wan kuuiukt u. SKERRBTT.
armored ships, but with her cruisers I

and gunboats told off for commerce; s(L.OTrn lll I Dnil att'h "destroying and transport attack, audi VIVA r n VY I I

hardy hands set against the enemy s
forces of all sorta for a torpedo boat's
sting may mean a battleship's death D BB3EGTTGLEoaiioyHie LUiUCDB HO.VJT UCtUlllCD IXUJ lillllg UUL ... .

a passive force. Will

GIVES OPINIONS

hat t'U-- y 1 be Orders
ot the Peking

AiMichi&ts.

In fact, inspired by that reckless
spirit easily aroused in the Chinaman
half-wa- y well led, a Chinese ' torpedo

1boat or "destroyer" might accomplish
a great deal more than a modern bat 01

Keen Mter Kan Openers
Which reminds us that the last lot of these fine openers went off like hot

akes and we have another lot that will be along soon. In the mean time we

hare plenty of

C(eem) Kidtteir
4

8IISAR3 AND SCISSORS, also a fine line of K. K. POCKET KNIVES. All

Keen Kutter goods art guaranteed by the makers and we replace any defec-

tive article In this line If same Is returned to us.

Chisels, Gouges, Bits, Tin Snips and lots of other tools In the Keen Kut-te- r

Use will Interest you In price and quality. , . ...

tleship in the same hands, for the fear
of death and the facing of appalling OIXlodds are things weighed lightly by the

--
zA o

WASHINGTON, July 15. No one In
America is more eager for the latest
news from China than is Mr. Wu Ting-fan- g,

the Chinese Minister, and no one
regrets more than he does the unto-
ward events that have taken dace in

Mongolian mind when once thoroughly
aroused.

THE CHINESE SAILOR,
Generally the ships of the Chinese . that. country In the last few weeks. Sells to every hicycla rider on its merits Tt

is the tiaest article of its kind?VZ oayveatKiUonermafnned' bUt Mr. Wu is too great a statesman not tona- - . . . . . . . ,. . ...
tlves enough to man any number of ' j- - " uc,il-ai- c 10 "1C offer e-- here.Chinese fighting ships. In Dhysinue the situation m which his country has been
native sailorman is a fine man, and of ONCE USED ALWAYS USEDhl8 endurance the whole world knows.
In the battle of the Yalu the Chinaman
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placed by these unfortunate circum-
stances; he is too well read In tlie his-
tory of other nations not to know the
danger that confronts China in case of
concerted action on the part of the al-

lied Powers of the world.
"Although I had had no confirmation

of the recent despatches received by
the State Department," Minister Wu
itald to-da- y, "I have felt very much
alarmed at the reported condition of
affairs in Pekin. I was prepared for

mtmm m u IVI mmm wv IK II mm n

proved in many Instances the sterner
stuff in him, and that baptism of Are
has done a vast deal to strengthen the
fighting spirit of the present Chinese
jacky. Mentally he is a fatalist, and
the prospect of aeath does not phase
him if he be properly led, and there are
plenty of his own countrymen and men
of other nations only too ready to lead
him if occasion require.

NAVAL SCHOOLS.

It is not generally known that the
Chinese have their own naval schools

Are reliable first-cla-ss wheels; are giving satisfact o

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.almost anything. The murder of the
German Minister shocked me inex-
pressibly. After that news was con Wa ara nhnrt n era I n nn that nnnn 1 a rrv -.... - - "-'- ' x kins MCLl) w&DkMProof, but expect 10 j pairs, assorted sizes, very shortly, w, BP7,urMl

E. O. HALL & ' SON, LTD.
SOLE HONOLULU AGE NTS FOR K. K. GOODS.

SERGE IS
KING ,

firmed I was ready for any calamity,
and hence the despatch I received yes-
terday from Sheung, Director-Gener- al

carry out the guarantee for the M. P. P. Co. on these Islands. t

of Imperial Telegraphs came as a great

Repairing Is our speciality. Seven workmen emolovea n
Bicycles alone at " u"

Bailees Honolulu Cvclerv fi

two, in fact and that they are no
longer dependent upon foreigners for
their engineer and executive officers.

The sum granted yearly from the Im-
perial exchequer for the whole of this
work is 42,000 A'saoplng taels, approx-
imately $30,000. Each student costs
the government to house, feed, clothe,
provide with books and instruments,
and even liberal pocket money from a
Chinese point of view, $250 a year, or
$1,500 to turn out an efficient executive
or engineer officer, pledged to govern-
ment service for life.

Everything is done In the English
language, and no better proof of the
work done by the student can be had
than the testimony of a British naval
attache: "I have been very much in-
terested In examining the students' pa-
pers. I consider them exceedingly well
done. They are wonderfully good with

relief. If the Emperor and the Em-
press Dowager, are Imprisoned in the
palace, and Prince Tuan, with his Box-
ers, is in control of Pekin, which I hope
is not the case, then the Government I
represent is for the present over-
whelmed. While this state of anarchy
lasts I shall obey no unreasonable or-

ders. The Viceroys of the various
provinces feel as I do, and until peace
is restored they, too, will use their dis-
cretion in obeying orders. All are loyal
to the Emperor, and It is only the peo-

ple in the province of Chill who are in
a state of rebellion.

: J v--Ui,

LIMITED. '

228 AND 231 KLNG STREET.'AND OURS Is the Nobles Roman of them all." We have mastered the serge

ult situation by sheer force of merit, and there Is none now so stupid as to

dispute our leadership. Our $15 suits are the $20 tults In every other store. And

every other merchant knows that la so. TVhy shouldn't you know It, too,

when the knowledge Is worth $5 to you? "We guarantee every, suit Guaran-
tee them to hold color, shape and smoothness. We represent them to be ab-

solutely flawless. If they prove otherwise, come and get another suit. No oth-

er fceuse dare make such a guarantee, but we know whereof we speak.
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"The mob in Pekin has evidently got

0

0
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- &mh ' BSMSSAN EARNING OP 20 PER CENT.

13 declared to purchasers of boys' and children's vests and sailor suits. Come

u get your choice out of the largest stock In town.

regard to style, neatness and clearness,
as well as regard to correctness of an-
swers. Papers worked by our .own
students would not be generally better
done."

The present Chinese minister to En-
gland, is a graduate of the
now abandoned Foochow Naval Col-
lege; and the commissioner of the Tien
Tsin Naval College today, Taotai Yen-Fo- o,

completed his studies in England,
and was the first man of his year at
Greenwich.

The students, like those at Tien Tsln,
are sons of gentlemen, and are admit-
ted from sixteen to twenty years of
age.

RIVER GUNBOATS.
In addition to the regular naval force

there are a dozen pretty heavily arm-
ed river gunboats that have done rev-
enue service. These vessels range In
speed from seven to twelve knots, have
been built since '86 and would prove
invaluable adjuncts to the Chinese

quite beyond the control of the Gov-
ernment. It is very unfortunate for
China that the Government was not
strong enough to suppress the uprising
at the outset. The explanation for its
inability to cope with the difficulty lies
in the fact that there is widesperad
disaffection among the Imperial troops.
Sympathizing with the anti-forei- gn

element, as many of them did, It was
impossible to expect very energetic ac-
tion on their part when sent out to
chastise the Boxers. If small things
can be compared to great ones, we see
in China now a condition parallel to
that which existed in France in the
days of the Commune. The Imperial
troops of China have made common
cause with the mob Just as the soldiers
of the French king did at the time of
the historic revolution In that country.

pjji! pj iTHE "KASH"
TVTO STORES, TWO STOCKS. TWO TELEPHONES,

r. O. Box K8. 6 and 676.

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.
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army vhen working In the shoal I "There Is no people on earth toward
whom the Chinese have a friendlier
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reaches of the rivers beyond the ap-
proach of the heavier foreign vessels of
the gunboat type. There are several
transports vessels from 1,200 to 1,400
tons which could be made considerable
factors of naval force, while the war
Junks which have filled many of the
southern rivers would easily afford dis-
ciplined complements for the modern
fighting craft of the navy.

It must not be forgotten that piracy
has been a daily calling with thousands
of the coast-bor- n Chinefe for hundreds
of years, and men with that under-
current of desperation can be found
in plenty to do the unl of reckless lead-
ers of torpedo boat '.'destroyers" and
the like in the pursuit of a guerilla
warfare.

CHINA'S REGULAR 'ARMY.
Of trained military force, as we un-

derstand the modern application of the
term, it is not likely that China can
boast at present of more than sixty or
seventy thousand men; but of military
retainers or untrained coolies there are
In reserve quite three hundred or four
hundred thousand.

Of the trained troops, the bulk of
whom are armed with a Mauser pattern
repeating rifle, most of which have
been made right in the Chinese arse-
nals, our military and naval attachesspeak in complimentary terms. The
men are a fine lot physically, well setup and very snappy in their movements
In drill. Their discipline Is excellent
and they hesitate at the performance
of no maneuver, no matter how novel.
The cavalry proper and the irregular
cavalry are also a fine body of men
and mounted on their sturdy nativeponies, they go through their evolu-
tions with, the same quick, elastic
movement characteristic of the other
trained troops that have felt the in-
fluence of European teaching eitherdirectly or Indirectly..

The artillery, equipped with a large
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feeling than they have toward the Am-
ericans. It is now about half a century
since the first treaty between the two
nations was concluded. It stipulated
that there should be peace and friend-
ship between China and the United
States and between their people re-
spectively. Not ,pnce has the letter or
the spirit of that treaty been violated.
On the other hand, the United States
have several "times exerted their
friendly offices In behalf of China, and
as the Chinese are a grateful people,
they have appreciated those services.
Never have the United States shown
any desire for territorial acquisition at
the expense of China, and this fact
alone would go far to strengthen trust
in her. But although the Chinese en-

tertain this sentimental regard for the
United States as a nation, they are not
always able to distinguish the Amer-
icans, as individuals, from representa-
tives of other foreign countries. The
dress and physiognomy of Europeans
and Americans are so similar that the
uneducated Chinaman classes them all
alike as foreigners, and the mob makes
victims of them all, I fear.

"I don't know much about this Prince
Tuan, who seems to have the upper
hand at present if the reports about
him are true. He has come into prom-
inence since I left China. He is one
of the many Manchu princelings sup-
ported by the Imperial Government.
The present Emperor Is the ninth of
the Manchu dynasty, which has occu-
pied the throne for over two hundred
years. The Manchus came originally
from Manchuria. China was In the
throes of a civil war at the time and
the ruling power called In the aid of
the Manchus, who, after suppressing
the rebellion, assumed the reins of gov-
ernment. Among the Manchus of no-

ble birth are many who are poor. Pre-
vented by their aristocratic ideas from
entering Into any commercial enter-
prises they are compelled to live upon
the slender pittance allowed them by
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numoer oi typically up-to-d- ord-
nance, are capable of very effective
work, and the same active spirit pre-
vails there as with the two other arm 9of the service. It is in transDortation

Special For One Week Only.

Schiller's Malt Extract
Hotel Street

and organized commissariat that theChinese army is weak, but with thevast numbers of available coolies thedifficulty of efficient transport can be
remedied to a large extent. the Government. Until lately Prince

Tuan, although a cousin of the Emper H Great Variety of25 Cents a Bottle. $2.50 Per Dozen.
AT TUB

or, passed among them unnoticed. A
few months ago he came Into prom-
inence through the fact that his son,
a child about 10 years old, was named
heir apparent. It Is not customary for
an heir to the throne to be named be-

fore the Emperor Is dead, but for some
reason It has been done in this in-

stance." ,''.",
stovesHonolulu Drug Co., S Kjez tt 11 r:

Von Holt Block. King Street. AND

A SOURCE OF WEAKNESS.
The provincial Independence of eachdivision of the Chinese military forcesla the source of its greatest weakness,as was proved In the'war with Japan,but the lessons of that unsuccessfulstruggle have been taken to heart andto some extent the error has been cor-

rected.
In equipment the troops that havenot been traineu In accordance withEuropean methods are armed with avery heterogeneous lot of fighting

tools, among which the ancient and in-
effective gingal takes a prominent part.
The gingal is a weapon some nine orten feet In length, weighing betweenforty and fifty pounds. Three men arerequired to work it, and when readyto be fired, two rest It upon theirshoulders while the third tries to pointIt and to fire. The terror of such anarm Is more one of Imagination thanperformance, and the mobility of troops
armed with such a burden is sure tobe seriously handicapped,

HAS SEVEN ARSENALS.
Of arsenals China has seven. One atTien Tsln, one at Shanghai, one atNanking, one at Hankow, one at Foo-

chow, one at Canton, and one at Ching-t- u.

While the really fine mechanicalequipments of these stations are large-
ly occupied In turning out useless gin-ga- ls

and some other obsolete guns ofmore modern pattern, still a very con-
siderable share or work Is given over tomanufacturing ordnance and , smallarms of a thoroughly. up-to-d- type
Including One repeating rifles, heavy

anges

A determined lady from the West
visited Washington, D.C., not long ago,
for the purpose of interviewing a mem-

ber of the Cabinet on a subject of In-

terest to her. She called, as it happen-
ed, Just at the time when the frauds in
the Cuban postal' department were
made public, and the majority of the
President's advisers, absorbed in con
siderlng the matter, had given instruc-
tions that they were not to be disturb-
ed. "So you refuse to take my card to
the Secretary?" asked the determined
lady of the messenger. "It would be
against my orders, and I don't dare
to," replied the messenger, politely. The
visitor turned away In high dudgeon,
but a happy thought occurred to her,
and she retraced her steps. "Here, my
man," she said, insinuatingly, "here is
fifty cents: now will yeu take my card
In? "I'm paid a bigger salary than

JUST OPENED
Latest patterns of

Golf Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders
miW., have now a craptete line of JEWELRY which we

will sell at popular prices.

mjtel, tfTszsr. r

'CZT Farmers' Boilers and Extra Castings for all Stovti

JOHN NQTTXj
Read the Advertiser.

75 Cents a Month.
that to keep your card out, madam,".
responded the darkey, Bhaking his
head. ...
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Edison's Side-Wheel- er

On The Beach.
Owing to Presidential Election business

all over the Eastern States is dull. Our New

tn by Charles Entrman, a aallor. Enc-ma- n

atatra that Turk itmk htm last
Patnrdar. It la allrrr.l that Turk
wantr to ahlp tha pRllor on the Star
of Italy ami that thin v. an the caune
of the trouble. Turk rut up S-

-S tall
ami appeara before Ju-lK- e WHcox this
mornlriaf.

one c:j "rniNCE david.
Oamocratie IVapraaantatlTe Clayton

Taachea Uim a Lreason.

KANHA CITT, July r. One of the
last delegates to park up his belong
Ings and depart from the convention
city was 1'rtnce David of Hawaii.
Prince David sojourned in Washington
for a time laat winter, as the guest of
his aunt, ex-Que- DilluokalanL lie
has been a very active Democrat here
In Kansas City, and whenever the up-
roar grew great In the hall and a mus-
tering of standards was on. Prince
David ordered his delegates to bring
out the big silken bnnner of the Kana-
kas. There were both Kanaka and
Kngllrh Inscriptions of loyalty to the
Democratic party written thereon.

X'rlnce David and Representative
Clayton, of Alabama, are the princi-
pals In a good story which Is being told
hereabout. Each was a member of

Demand for Local Rule
By People.

01
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Forsaken by men and hav'ns for ItsIn your Issue of he

gifts'
... IHI. '" In an editorial that

lo t f muntelpal omcn nn the committee on credentials which
held an all-nig- ht session at the Kan

companions none save the worms; alone
out of ail the many ar.d var.id crafts
whlt:h grace the beaut. ful harbor of Ho--,

'
no'.ulu, a queer, ugly-looku- .g little boat
H s desolate ar.d at andoi.td on ti.e bleak
and untidy Leach near ih raiiroad
wharf. It Is peculiar 'u .to itstlf; It is

the only spt-clme- of Us kind n these
loUbds, at any rate. LUtUrm a..d brok-an- d

cracked, and d.rty ami o.u ana worn.

sas city Club over the IS to 1 plank.
Mr. Clayton Is a royal good fellow and

RECEIVED BY AUSTRAL
Village. Hirers wuuiujaw art

itnlfi Uni" "n, which ere needed

tttui wrh l the salary roll, with-

al grttlM an better government than
h VS."

irt.ie it i i" ,n,l k1 Krn'
,l wilt s.ld to h pensee of the

of the "'I and local Uws,

A:so Is Irlnce David. The two met In the
committee.

"How are you. prince?" quoted Mr.
Clayton. Cordial greetings were ex
changed. "Hut look here," continued
Mr. Clayton; "we can't have any
princes In the Democratic party. It Is

It is nearing- decay and is utatrf...g away.'Us usefulnves long ago gJ..e....... ..I t l.n thai wa Would
Its name caa be only ul.nl ecn "New

Jersy." It Is a cross betw.e. a good- -
e-- iarge Lines of Choice

rnment than we! an belter gove

e

j, f nyrnmnt I one of the dis-w- .h

K msrss of th American form

,flvrnine-i-
, Mowing In this the Eng.

slst d rowboat and an old Mi.u i.ppi riv-

er steamboat. On either s.de is a paddle- - Wash Fabrics

a party of the people and every man
Is the equal of every other man. That
Is the doctrine of Thomas Jefferson."

"Oh, yes, Thomas Jefferson," repeat-
ed the prince, good naturdly.

"I shall have tt call you plain Dave
hereafter." observed Mr. Clayton. "No
princes for us Democrats."

"All right." said Trlnce David, vIm
a smile.

"All rlgbt. Dave," rejoined Mr. Clay- -
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box protecting an t.'.genioua.y cu..nived
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pecea of beard. One padule-l.- x .a at. 11

Ir.tact, but the other .a broken coiisiaer-abl- y

and some of U.e pdodKs are gone
from the wheel.

The genius who Is responsible for the

til sriry, actual administration at ibe most

,,Mtn the saMy, peace, oemfort and

ul.Mii of the tttlsen. la left to local ton.
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ery, sizes C to 8V4, 10c

Special new attractions In Embroid-
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existence of the New Jry .a "Cj" F.di-so- n,

very possibly a forty-secon- d cousin
of the great Inventor r.uUu li.insclf.
"New Jersy."
being. He shaped her graceful paddle-boxe- s;

'twas he who put wheels on her
sides In memory of his o.d M.ssissippl
days; he it was who painted to .etters
bo.d and clear upon her r.i.s the name
"New Jersey."

"Cy" resides In Honolulu at the pres

rln ( iha United Bute an. i ty mat
anwr whlrfc raaUb- i- In tha people

4 im hole union oa a nation. Ladies' Shirt
Waists

IM tn poila ef all the "'atee in
iag thir enneutiitlone ant etai- -
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Received from the largest manufac-
turer a complete assortment of Rugs,
which we are offering at reduced prices.
Call before the lot la sold out.

Boys' and Girls' Straw Bailers In fine
Milan Braids.

la aeeordenra with tha Instinct

The Sect Claims 2000 in
the Hawaiian Islaods

Already.

In an Interview with tha Rav. T. Ima-mur- a.

the head of the Huddhlst sect In

ent time. He Is an old man In years but!
, maila provision for a system of lo-- Still new styles have arrived to our

Immense large stock.a mtt ammanL Tha naorle of each
nis memory or tnings gone lj u ever
rreen. His face Is ever the color of the
setting sun a rosy red his nu..d forever. .. M 1. MD.hlrt am nil A 1 a. t IK. I MM

a . -- . - . - k. II a i ftK - I wanders to the days of his youth of ad- -M itrr iiiv I'ln" tin vi nw iw imi
enture ar.d strange and starting exper'.--Uminitrtio of tha affair of tha

"unity. rce. "Cy" was at one lime a siage-rlve- r.

He has guided the k.eking hoisesWky, af!r avariit hunlrl of other
n Montana. Nevada and Cal.fornla. lierm r iivrnnant, dll Kml.tnij alupt

Klf k . ! a .1 I has looked along the slil.ol .s; I ami of a
lyshooter held In the merry hand of thea Mif m imi an rr novtami by manr PR6IFieiMPRTlettrless road ascent. lie has dodgedtha Innitin of tha DUrlma at My- -
iround bulging buttreises cf rocky moun--
aui side on narrow, cloud-wrapp- ed roads

where yawning chasms' dizzy ceptl s make

the Islands, the reverend gentleman stat-
ed that an Impression appeared to be cur-

rent In Honolulu that the local followers
of the doctrine of i'.uJlha were but few
In number.

"I would feel under deep obligations to
the Advertiser If It will place the mat-

ter before the public In Its true lltfht."
said Mr. Imamura.

"There are In Honolulu today over 2.500

followers of I'.udilha. or a larger n'imher
than are rnrm1ers of the Central Union
Church.

"I wa tha first to bring the teachings
of ltudilh to these Inland, or, rather, to
promulgate them. In October. 1MH. Tru

. Why will It nut prova a aur
secluded graves for the unwary driver and laJsrcooaraBiD.aj tm roffwt tha almara In TVrrl- -
his luckless fares. I1 hn Ilia Rovarnmant anil powr

faKiriiim ami almlnlNtrHl from Kd son has had the late "J m" Dodd a-- i

passenger many times In his coach. rt troot oo 131any rmnta from tha pnptaTra h ,h-h- I ofTlrUU an.l th That was when Jim Dcdd waa in the
how business years ago. whenrt lrt;y rrinniilMa tn lha pnpl

y arra f,.r their acta, ha hftter will 'Cy" came to Honolulu and found Dod I

Tl ta aorvfil. W ha is., I

Humane Officer's Report
Cases of cruelty to animals investi-

gated during the month of June, 75;
areted, 3: convicted. 3; acquitted

here In the saloon business, he got him
to bark him up In a little bus nets of his
own. "Cy" r'tr:ed up the N w Jrsy; thl

" or ma Mrin of rffpuiira" whi hetemporary housa of our mission was atiav ihmailnir thair Mun.l. r uuon American
.

waa during '90 and '97, and ud to workpbire opHaite Kukul street, near FortakouMrr of tha hea.la of aVpnrt- -
when westreet, unt.l Msrch, this year.

Mearlta art aismpta an I apj.lv tha
tf Im nl si aid sea

a ll worn. We of thU a. ho.l il l.

r moved to our new temple.
"I am tha superintendent of the Budd-

hist mission In these Islands; hence our
temple Is the headiuartera of the

4

I Uv repeatedly In tha last two or
fear, petitioned tha government f'r''e attmil aeeomnKMlationa foe one SOriETHING NEW

ThiHia in authority have rinsedar tu tha prsyera and petitions of
ni.U until looks aa If a nu.nlr New CoodcNew Manager

branches of the organisation In other Isl-
ands of tha group, of which there are
rive: (1) 1 1 Ho. (2) Honomti, (1) Kona, la
Hawaii; (4 Wailuku, Maul; 0) Kealla.
Kauai.

"Our sect Is called 'Sh!nhu' or True
fleet.' whl.h Is one of the most powerful
religions In Japan. The places of foreign

ea rMilren w, he) denlerl lha t.r vl- - Hew Opening..niiing scnnol f,f want of ar.
"iteilsiiiitis.
C enter Is rredltsMy Informed that or--missions are Korea. China, some Island

of Australasia, India, Ban Francisco andwi In tha nrlm.rv il..nart.
"t sr lha M hcHil whli h 1,1 It a ..... elsewhere.

"The majority of Jupnneso In thesa 1stIs a ttmm tw.ntv. na fet ton l.v American Dry Goods Associationamis are believers of our se-- t and tbwiii. mvmr is Dimila nrn'lu.l number of members belonging to this
temple ts aboutvi sf tha other rorma nrn.,i "The Young Men's Huddhlst Association--- tha farher nor lha prln-- "

"n legal authority to send termed last. Sunday week contains 170
members. The following are the offlrers:noma, and only a health nffl.

Il hsve done av on sanitary President, Ir. K. Ha lU: vice president, SPECIAL7 OFFER THIS WEEKK. fianko: treasurer. J. I!lrae: secretary
'""H SINh a Stata .S,IM ..I.. .... K. Nonaka.

A night school Is held on Monday. OPi'UI.,w,"l,""'""'rnrr'nt un,i against thetha ia Where tha loral fflr.H Wednesday ani Friday evenings, with i
In order to work the "coffee mill."constantly Increasing attendance. My as! lha astahllshmenl of bollea an.l a.n. the New Jersy waa facetiously namedsisiani preacner, ii. Matsumato, Is one' """'M.na, the aiinnort ami mn- - "Cy" Kdlson would seat himself facingof the teachers.Of Schools, lha, .au.m..l .-- .I

Services are now held every Sunday ataf laiea, tha runatrurtlan an.l the bow and operate the crank with his
bands, steering wltn his feet. He ped

Shirtwaists, Pique and Covert Cloth Starts
ALL GOODS MARKED W PLAIN FIGURES

iM. . 1 p. m.. and on tha 2d and 11th of every
dled beer for the late "Jim" Dodd to themomn at ijn p. m."' n aa rnuri hn it
men-of-w- ar In port In 1HT6 and 137. "Cy"n.iatilta a mnA l.i. fw. Is still In Honolulu, while the New Jers

A QUICK DIAGNOSIS.Z " wo"1'1 In'rusted to
"t the win ar . k lies rotting on the beach at the railroad

a . " W " fc aajlllg tssr wharf. ,, a... a
i ' n,"n"" try to defeat thaiwSltlJ aima nn.l k . One of the anecdotes related by Dr,akiu . . ... ... i.' and reprimanded; none; horses huWeir Mitchell In the July Installment

of his Century serial, "Vr. North andwwr or ihm popM.
It around the harbor carrying "Jim"
Dodd's beer to peddle to the men-of-w- ar

ly'ng In the stream. It was a good busi
a . manely killed, 2; cases of horses unlit

O, H. WALKER.
Manager.

" nil rMirtssigi tsAelaasi Ik. a
l A . a is--r iiiew liiewiu Ills friends," might well be a personal for work and ordered out of the bar
m i

? TK Uf have been
"nd 0ir oravsra h MVt sTi mss

ness. en like beer cold
beer and the New Jersy carried ice along ness, 19; animals abandoned to die, 1;

"rr,. u, under lor. I self-gover- n.

r, '' "T "Vle. WOllld b IH SU- -
cases of beating and whipping. 10;
cases of overloading and overdriving
16; driven when lame and galled, 9.- -

with the beer and "Cy" turned many a
dollar. He would sit In tue boat and
work the paddles with his arms and steer

experience of the author's:
I once went to Harrtaburg and had to

return during the night The train was
crowded. At laat. In the stifling, dim-
ly lighted smoking csr, I found a man
asleep across two seats. I awakened

' "W-'l- y for th... abnaes-l- ha t.al. Ith his feet Sometimes he carried pas- - Humane Educator.
sengers and parkacre. and it used to I a! or,!, A ,K. . Ex Bk. "Alden Besse"

JUST ARRIVEDIh.t .
,.. ! ,in an. great sight to see "Cy" ploughing up the

waters of the harbor with his alde-whee- l-
him, and, saying I was sorry to disturb
him. sat down. er. "Cy was at one time on the Missa--'nvkia. a'Mi ma wuninn.

7 r9tm " tha part C aoma
..-- . T:f.,::' :,.,.:"?:,:p.Ah.t After a little he said "Do rou know ippl river boats and knew all altout side- -

in in ii m anilllmil toa t ailyfrM
- a

'Forthe'lDr. Owen North 7 wheelers. F.dlson has be?n pretty nearly
Ihaa. T" ' 'V m1 Impossible verythlng In Ms time. He can tell you

11 about horse races and cards and dices """"S na isr- -
Ilather astonished, X said. "Tes."
--What kind of a man Is he?"
"Oh. a very good fellow."
"He Is Ilka all them high-u- p doctors.

ma buhonlo plagiif. to and different "games." He Is a store- - Carloads offor
to

hcuse of reminiscence and an entertain-
ing conversationalist, providing his pipe01 lh ney lntrustelear- -.

drawing all right and he is not suffer- -
C guess. He gets big-'fe- I want to
know."'ami twim,..itw ....... i ., n with a dry throat.

"No." said I. --That la always exag The New Jersy was constructed chieflyleal n.h. naving mat eiial t""S$wtv-cen- t size is iust Igerated. Why do you ask?"' 'min n a . l . of beer boxes. This fact not only added
a flavor to the work of pumping her along

Annheuser Busch
Brewing Company's

--Well, I've had a lot of doctors, and i rijWor the baby. A little I
Ua. ,t " "! mwwn ingti rni ti through the water but made "Cy" fel" ISII V aai.S a ' I ain't no better, and now I haven't more at home aboard her than he would i of ic in the bottle three or fmuch money left."J7.. ,n'slnng raasla la ... have otherwise been. four times a day will supply I

Wan?--
1 T:M'n. Ur" When the men-of-w- ar quit the harborUpon this my friend confided to me

all bis physical woes In detail. We cy hauled his "coffee mill" iid en the" "U"M'n n, rwrtileh.etsst .1.1 precisely the fat ail thin ba- -aw. . uimiiw Wkt 1.1 . beach and sought other forms of excite' ' ' ww fl .a a a, . parted be fort daybreak. It was too
dark In the rar for either of us to see1 sf ,... J furnlsl, ment. Ann mere nas trie old boat re FAMOUS1 biesneed. If your baby docs

Inment anil posed, on the bleak snd untidy beachplainly the face of the other. .
rhlch la lie near the railroad wharf, ever since herAbout 10 next day a man entered myI lasa aa.. a

ft - Dm r.ii.k nr master so rothlsnly cast her aside. Her
xlory la gone, her usefulness Is past unI a ' 7" Punede to othera th- - . consulting room. As I should not have

known Mm except for a rather pecum"Tk J m"'-'- -. vis., to
liar voice, I. too, remained unldentl WEISEKless tne custom house undertakes to re-

store, her for the purpose of meeting
steamers outside. Worms now tickle her

Man.:. ,:t r BUDfled. I could not resist so comic an op"Sila Km - - K--
NkM-- and"Ur,,B-"- tJasea and amusement

weather-beate- n ribs, little fishes ap-
proach n.ar to her an. wonder and the

portunity. I said looking at llm, --Hit
down. Tou have a pain In your back." birds sometimes give her a second glance"That's queer. I have." In passing by and every time tha windmlataicn -- And you are blind In that left eye,Li.. ' ' n la OUtliln it blows her wheels to round.an of l n a nni .pi. . w . and your digestion Is very bad," and

h-- i a .ii.i ...'"'ain...--
w,

W i aaj IBItaaaaj

Premium Pale and
Pale Lager

"
FOR SALE BY

not gam in weight as fast as
you would like, try

Scoit's Emulsion
The result will please you. If
the baby nurses, the mother
should take the emulsion,
it makes the baby's food
richer and more abundant;
only buy the dollar size-i- t's

more economical
Both mother and dell will feel at

once Ms ,tri-lhnirv- , upbuilding
and properties.

At nil t'mr-ri-t- : jre. and
SCOTT , t, Ci.ea.uu, New York.

so i went on.
At tast he said: --1 never saw a doca . anil then priMfeii to

went Mil. therebv tor UVe you. It scares a man, 'most.thttr,,wT: 01 Territory Can you cure me?
I said. -- Tes." and wrote our my dlKau.i . - - ' - i- -s.

A father and son were standing at
the end of the Old Chain Pier at
IlriRhton, when the dear little boy
tumbled Into the dancing waves, A
bystander, accoutred as be was, plung-
ed Into the sea, and buffeting the
waves with lusty sinews, succeeded at
last In setting the dripping child at his
father's feet. "And what have ye done
wlf his hat?" said papa.

dertlons. it was really a simple case.ln.
When he produced a wll worn wallet

I declined to take a fee, and said.n.W..Ar,..t.d.
owe you for the seat, and the good

H. HACKFELD & Co.,
LIUTTED.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.

Frank Turk was ar-- sleep X disturbed last night"S r.la
"Thunder! I see. Tou were the man,morning by Captain

Water tollre. on af th
f am Tlut law! why did you girt It sway

I'd have tent you the whole township.ult and battery, sworn
Book-bindi- ng at short notice at the GA-

ZETTE Bindery. )a;;,Malaa; III Ill
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44THE FUTURE OF CHINA. Treasures ofFlowers Rareall laughed at mm. "j.nejtning is
rriosterous," they said, after carefulTHE PACIFIC)

A critic of the theory of partition for

Commercial Advertiser and Roses Red"
Come from enriched, well
nourished soil, giving the re

China says that to draw cuviaing lines
would be like cutting up an Apache
reservation. There would be Just as
many Apaches left and, owing to the
multiplicity of guardians, there would
be more to irritate them. We might

EI3ITOS.WALTER G. BH1TH

JULY 31TUESDAY

examination. But still the man insist- -
ed that they were wrong? and work-
ed himself into a condition bordering
on nervous prostration. Finally he
went to the young surgeon in question,
who at once decided upon a plan of
action. "I'll fix you all right in a jiffy,"
he said. Then he went into an ante-
room, snipped a couple of hairs from his
wrist, and fastened them to the end of
an Instrument. Returning to the pa-

tient, he inserted the instrument down
the man's throat, gave a little Jab and
pulled it out again. There were the
hairs, sure enough.- - It was a stroke of
genius, sure enough, for the man with
an Imaginary complaint at once re-
sumed his normal condition, and the

afford to irritate the Apaches, he says,
because we are strong enough to crush Goodthe tribe; but how about such a policy
towards the "Chinese savages," who
numter four hundred millions? Would

Good

iew.

Good

Heal,

sult of perfect growth. The
same result can be obtained
by humanity in general, if
they look after the blood,
the life of the whole system.
Hood's SarsaparSIa is the one specific
remedy for this, as it transforms poor
blood into perfect blood fromwhich fol-

lows the greatest of'blessings, good health.
Eczema "Since I ioas a chid 1

not partition mean interminable war?
And if so, would It not be better to let
China stay as she Is and withdraw for-

eign Influences from her until the em firyoung surgeon was rewarded wttn a
fat fee.pire gets ready, as Japan did, to sees:

them of her own accord?
Those who have lived among the

Mr. Wise is explaining the meaning
of II to 1 to hit Hawaiian friends al-

though It it 32 to 1 that he is not quite
sure whether the thing is a sum in
fractions or a recipe for coldslaw.

Municipalities mean high taxes; high
taxes high rents; high rents
mean higher prices of everything sold
In rented stores. What would be got
by way of compensation except fat of-

fices for the Job-chaser- s?

It Is hardly probable that the Dil-

lingham Interview cost the Olaa pro-

moters anything like ISO.OOO. At regu-

lar rates the price would have been
$14,700 for the three .morning papers

A Sanguine New Yorker.
Chinese here, in California or in their
own country, would be last to group
them with savages, despite the horrors
of the present uprising of their danger

ve had eruptions on my body tvhich our
physician pronounced eczema, I took six
bottles of Hood s Sarsaparilla and have
had no return of the disease' llrs. Ida M.

Totter. Conncavt, Ohio. """"Tit

"I believe McKinley's plurality in
New York state will be 50,000 greater
this year than it was four years ago,"
said a prominent Republican from the
western part of the Empire state a day
or two ago. "it would not surprise me
to see him carry the state by a plurality
over Bryan of more than 300,000. Every
condition that contributed to McKin-
ley's great vote In New York four years
ago still exists, and he has now many
elements of strength he did not have 'in
1896. I do not believe that Bryan will
gain back any considerable number of
gold Democratic votes, and I know that

"A special invitation is extended to everybody to'but on so large a "reading ad., the
figures must hare been considerably
less. -

Ho1' !'" liver ill; the and

ous classes. No race can be Judged Dy

its worst elements, our own no more
than the Mongol. When a great mob
ravaged New York In 1863 and again
in 1871 and when Chicago rocked in
ISS6 to the reverberations of murderous
bombs; when helpless Chii.amen were
stoned to death In the streets of San
Francisco and negroes were burned at
the stake In Texas, the American peo-

ple were not thereby classed as a bar-
barous nation. And though the pro-

portion of savage rioters Is greater in
China than in white' countries, the
masses of the ieople remain peaceable
and Industrious, Just as they are here
and to a great extent in California.
They are ready to accept any govern

inly cth:irtr to tltf with Hood' iSaranpariUa.
. Wallu'.u is a "wayside town" now
and will never be anything else if it PACIFIC HI EIGHTS.adds township, village and county tax

many Democrats who voted for him
four years ago, because they could not
so suddenly bring themselves to break
away from their party ties, will this
year vote the Republican ticket.

s to Its burdens. But' pause, faint
heart! Terhaps Wailuku aspires to be
the county seat and perhaps our con-

frere of the Maul News wants to do
the county Printing. Hooray for ex- -

New Trans-Atlant- i; Bacer.
C

Denses nrovldlnz they are paid to us. ine ueutscniand, tne new ocean
grayhound, whose maiden trip to New
York this week was a record breaker,
cost 14,000,000 marks, or about $3,332,
000. She has a displacement of 23,200

ment that gives them life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.

We find a strong illustration of this
truth In the history of Japanese rule
In the Chinese city of Klnchow, dur-
ing the war of 1894-9- 5. At first, on be-I- ne

captured, the natives (Manchu- -

tons, a measurement of 16,200 tons reg
istered and a horsepower of 35,000. Her

KAIULANI DRIVE A

Via Maxima.
and in itself an artistic piece of engineering affords easy

access to all points, as also scenic and marine views oi

exquisite grandeur at every turn.

total length is 684 feet and she has ac A COUGHcommodation for 1,057 passengers and
a crew of 525. She brings with her on
first trip 850 saloon passengers, includ-
ing those of the disabled White Star
liner. Teutonic, which is under repair
on the other side of the ocean. The CUREDDeutschland Is consideied the finest
specimen of modern shipbuilding for

rians) shut themselves In their houses
and stores and hardly dared peep out
by day or venture forth by night.
Finally when they found that the Jap-
anese respected their rights of prop-

erty some of them began to trade with
the newecmers in rice and fowls. As
the Japanese paid liberally and always
in silver, the Chinese ventured further
and opened general stores, which did a
thriving trade. If soldiers did any pil-

fering they were promptly brought be

passenger service tnat nas Deen pro

' It will probably be a current idea in
the Democratic campaign that the su-

gar trust annexed Hawaii. That Is the
way political history Is made. Already
the charge appears In Democratic
prints, although no one knows better
than those Democrats who made an
annexation fight here and elsewhere
that he Sugar. Trust was the greatest
obstacle In the path of success.

The Bulletin says: "According to
the Advertiser's municipal arguments,
the new buildings going up in Hono-
lulu ought not to be equipped with ele-

vators, because the people got along:
without them In previous years, be-

sides it costs more to run them." Ac-
cording to the Bulletin's ideas, If the
elevator doesn't work well and gen-
erally falls with Its passengers we
ought to have one in every small build-
ing. Otherwise we are not "American."

1

THE MUNICIPAL QUESTION.

duced. Electric Railway.
A Qood Word for Hobson.

The Rev. Dr. Barton has been saying Contracts have been let for material, and the workIf this could be said of all cUghKind words for the young hero Hob- -
nf frnsirnfHi n. finrntminer and installation nlarfid in t.hpson, lie held that Hobson has been

medicines there would be no' need to - m . I 1 1 Jl.ll t"sacrificed to the hysteria of the nafore a court where the Japanese civil
governor sat with Chinese side-Judg- es

and dispensed Justice according to the tion;" that he had been made to suffer
"chiefly for the sins of others," and that study out a new formula.

hands of a competent eiectncai engineer to oe iuuy com-- a

pleted by June 1st. Having an independent power

plant we are prepared to furnish electric power oiltne people, by their conduct toward
him. had shown how easy it is to make Many however bring about' a certain

wisdom of Solomon. Confidence In the
courts being established the whole Chi-

nese population went to work for their
conquerors In a most friendly spirit.

perilous the homecoming of a hero. lighting, beating and other purposes, to our home buil-

ders at most reasonable rates.Henceforth," the orator added, "the amount of relief and many more elalmconqueror has less to fear from enemies
on tne neld than from his friends at to cure, but effect none.home." He, therefore, pleaded that we
should "forget the hour of folly and

Under the rule of their Mandarins the
Klnchow cart-drive- rs had. earned the
promise of fifteen cents per day in
brass cash for ten or twelve hours'
hauling; under Japanese rule they got

remember the hour of courage."
There is no trouble, as our Kealla

correspondent shows, to make a good
argument In favor of the principle
which underlies the municipal Idea. In A Fatal Spite Fence.one yen per day in silver for the same

amount of work. They were sure of
their daily wage and what they earned
they did not have to divide with an CUffllfliflS5 1 s Promised.

Our reservoirs are now

completed and water

mains laid so as to sup

Something new in the spite fence folly
is reported from Elizabethtown, N. J.,
where an outbreak of virulent diph- -

official. tneria in the family of E. M. Eadie is
ply each lot. Permits for making water ponnectioni, I. .attributed by the attending physician

10 tne dampness caused in the Kadi
house by a fence nearly sixty feet long

Thereupon the natural thing came to
pass. The Manchus did not want to
return to their native Jurisdiction f
they begged that their late enemies
would stay forever. When the Civil
Governor left Kinchow to accompany

unu hi one point tnirty-si- x feet high, Cough Cure
will be granted on application.

An inspection of the attractive homes now building

or the names of purchasers of lots, will convince anyone

that PACIFIC HEIGHTS is the choicest and mostseled

of all the residence sites of Honolulu.

Dum by a next door neighbor. One boy
of 11 years old and a baby are dead
from the disease and the father is critically ill.

theory this principle is perfect but In
practice It only works out well where
constituencies are ripe for It. An Anglo-

-Saxon country like England or a
Celtic country Uk Scotland can make
a success of local
where countries occupied by other
races fall. The Latins are kept more
or less under the ban of their military
and even the Teutonic races do not al-
ways appear to advantage in the ex-

ercise of municipal functions on a large
scale. In Berlin the lower classes have
so far gotten the upper hand, political-
ly that the Emperor proposes to ask
for a property and intellectual voting
qualification which shall give each suf-
fragist who is able to meet It three bal-
lots to one for the proletarian. Such a
qualification now prevails In the Neth-
erlands.
"The success or failure of the munici

Humboldt Letters Found.
xjernn papers record tne nnding or a

hitherto unknown Humboldt corresDon- -
has never failed to cure... In its manudence. There are about 200 of the great

scientist's letters, written from Beriln
facture no attempt has been made to

the troops that crossed the Gulf of
Pechl-l- i to capture Wei-Hai-W- the
citizens of Klnchow addressed a memo-

rial to the Emperor of Japan asking
that the new orders be recalled. They
were frantic when they learned that
the Japanese intended to give Klnchow
and the surrounding province of Llao-ton- g

back to China and all that were
able to move asked permission to settle
in Japan.

This brief narrative of an Interesting
historical fact, the truth of which is a
matter of personal reminiscence, con-

vinces us that partition would be

and Potsdam, between 1830 and 1840,
and full of confidential information
about the court and political, military cheapen its cost by the use of inferior For furthei information, prices, terms, etc., applj

at office ofand scientific notabilities.
qualities of medicine. e

First American Roosevelt.
We believe this is the reason for itsTheodore Roosevelt's first ancestor to

come to this country was Klaas Mar--
success.tensen Van Roosevelt, who came hith

er in 1649 with his wife, Janette S.
Samuels-Thoma- s, from the Nether 25 and 50 cents.lands. He settled In New Amsterdam
and soon became a prosperous burgher.

BRUCE IARIM A CI,TOPICS IN BRIEF.

foreigner: "How are your Senators
elected?" American: "None of them

greedily received by the mass of the
Chinese people, providing they could be
assured of good government and im-

munity from official blackmail. That
is about all they ask a chance to live
and let live. They have no visible love
for the Chinese empire and most of
them never saw the Chinese flag. Many
of them dislike the foreigner but that
Is because they take him for a thief.
Convince these people that the foreign-
er means to deal fairly with them and
enhance their material welfare and
they will prefer his rule to that of the
mandarins. We shall have a peaceful
and Industrious China If the powers do
their full duty as the agents and pro-
tectors of civilization; we may never

will tell." Puck.

pal experiment In the United States
likewise depends on the quality of the
electorate. Where the pure Anglo-Saxo- n

strain is found, as in the State
of Maine, for example, there is not
much trouble In running a local gov-
ernment to the satisfaction of the peo-
ple. But mixed populations or large
populations develop problems which
municipal science Is vainly battling
with. In the South politics and public
rule have passed by dint of force and
fraud to the responsible whites. That
Is because the rule of the Ignorant,
though legally ordained, became In-

tolerable. New York, where municipal
proceedings have been scandalous for
the past forty years, presents problems
both of race and numbers. The half-alie- n

majority looks upon all govern-
ment as the organized means of plun-
der; and the population Is so great and
the distractions of life so numerous
that good men either hesitate to wield
the Implements of change upon so vast
a mountain or they are lured from the
politics of reform to some more engag

Progress Block.
Some mayors cut considerable ice.

In other cases the Ice cuts the mayor.
ine Aew York Press. FORT STREET.
The Chinese are to blame for all these

wars, anyway. They Invented gunpow
der. The Raltimore American.

In time the verb "to roosevelt," oughthave one if the natives are left to their
own sad devices. to nu a long-re- it want in the English

language. rne uetroit I ews.
Nobody has asked for a government

precisely like that of the city of Wash The turning of public Interest China- -
wards will eliminate the whisker fea B1ington, though such a government is ture from the war" pictures. The De
troit Tribune.quite ns American as any other. The

point Is that we can get along better at
present. Just as Washington is doing,
without the municipal form. By com

The Clark and Daly factions each
denounces the other as a disgrace to the
State of Montana. They're both right.

ine Philadelphia Ledger. Until. Wednesday, August 1st

We shall offer a regular 50c hose, solid or drop stitch, for

All of us hope that it will not cost the
lives of more than 1.200 or 1,500 United
States soldiers and marines to nrotect
the lives of the 84 missionaries n.-h- r nrp

TOU WILL NEED FOR YOUR
OFFICE

Desks
Chairs

Stools
Files

And all kinds of Furniture.

m danger. The Detroit News. Black, White, Tan, TV

ing task. Looking over the whole Am-

erican field we find that small cities,
where the Anglo-Saxo- n instinct pre-
dominates, do pretty well with munici-
palities; that large cities where the
same conditions prevail do tolerably
well; and that mixed populations, es-

pecially where the aliens are In a ma-
jority or are the most active In politi-
cal work, do not succeed at all. No re-

form of government Is sought more
eagerly In the United States than the
reform of municipalities. Here is the
one weak spot In the American system.
Here Is the sore that will not heal. Is
It not vastly significant. In view of the
Issues before us in Hawaii, that even
the best of municipalities in the United
States fall Indubitably below the civic
standard of Washington, the govern-
ment of which is so much like that of
Honolulu and llllo.

The Advertiser admits that the time

These Chinese towns have nerfeetlv ALL SIZES

mon consent Washington is the best-govern- ed

city of the United States with
the possible and sole exception of Ho-
nolulu. Its debt, which is large, Is not
piling up now but is a bequest from
the days of Boss Shepherd whose
counterpart we should probably de-

velop here after a short experience
with municipal Job-chase- rs.

Prof. Lyons' weather reports are all
right for Punahou. but when the mer-
cury stands at 87 degrees fahrenheit
there, it is apt to be hotter than that in
the ice chests down town.

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

ridiculous names. Why can't thev call S WV ALL SIZES
themselves something sensible, like

1 ONibkowhegan, for Instance, or Punx- -
The best bargainsutawney, or Caucomgomoc, or Kaia- - for the money ever offered UNTIL AUG.

REMEMBER THE DATE.
mazoo: ine uoston Globe.

lour life is like a romance with
each session of Congress as a chaDter.
isn t it:" exclaimed the highly imagin-
ative young woman. "Yes," answered our attractive window display of
Senator Sorghum; "and there is a lot
of excitement sometimes in wondering

Wernicke
Book Cases

'
CALL IN '

FINE NECKWEARwhether there is golne to be anv 'conAutomobiles Bun With Liquid Air- -

tinued in our next.' "The WashingtonSenator John P. Jones, of Nevada, siar.and others took a half mile ride in New
York the other day in an automobile
propelled by liquid air. The machine
was guided up the boulevard under the OIY 1110111 COdirection of the chief engineer of a
liquid air company, who - wanted to

"What is the cause of your antipathy
to foreigners?" asked the knowledge-seeke- r.

"Well," answered the China-
man, "we're afraid pretty soon we'll behaving trolley cars, and then we'll be
told to step lively, and then we'll havefranchise scandals in our city councils,and altogether we feel as If we weretaking terrible chances." The Wash-ington Star.

show how well the motive power work
ed. The experiment looked like a sue
cess. The liquid air apparatus consist QUEEN ST;

AND SEE THE DISPLAY.
ed of three tanks and a collection of
pipes, the whole weighing 125 pounds
The machinery worked noiselessly and
the motion of the vehicle was Bmooth
and rapid. Liquid air can be sold at
present at 15 cents a gallon, which
would enable an automobile to be pro

CORSES rOBT Ifi

MERCHANT.!'

may come when Hawaii will find It
best to divide official responsibility be-

tween the Territory, the county, the
city, the township and the village. But
assuredly the Islands cannot do It now
without grave harm to their vital In-

terests. Our population is not of the
kind, as yet, to make the best use of
civic opportunities. The leaders of the
party which claims a majority of votes
make no concealment of their intent to
plunder the public treasury. They
want as many offices as possible to use
In that predatory work. If their plan
succeeds taxes will be raised enor-
mously and rents will go up in the
same ratio. The Increase of taxes
must. Indeed, raise the price of all the
necessaries of life; and that, in turn,
will reduce the volume of immigration
and of Incoming Investment capital.
If administrative things are kept as
they are Tor a few years Hawaii will
be populous enough in conservative
people and rich enough in assessed
valuation to handle the municipal Issue
with some chances of success. Haste
means waste and worse than waste;
and seeing how well things are being
managed now, why should we take
such risks?

The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd.pelled at a cost of two cents a mile.

THE LONG LOOKED
7 FOR

HAS ARRIVED

Seattle
Rainier Beer

The engineer said that eventually the
machines will be made so that they
will manufacture the liquid air as it is Hat Received per "AustrallA" from New lork

The World Renowned Brand of CIGARS

EX IROQUOIS
needed en route.

Successful Treatment. idllian Russell.One of Philadelphia's bright young We can now fill the long felt want.sursreons recently demonstrated in
rather ridiculous manner the fact that

TMi E LEG AFT CIGAR can Pnrc

5 CENTS ONLY
imagination plays an important part in
both ailment and cure. The president
of a financial Institution has for some

, PURITANOG.
TRY THETl

NONE

time been laboring under the delusion
that hair was growing In his throat. LOVEJOT & CO., 19 Iluuanu St.He visited doctor after doctor, and they J
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awa000O00Ossr 0OCOOOOO0S0S0S0000t0 SIR ROBERT HART WHO IS REPORTED TO
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Ilie Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd HAVE BEEH KILLED BY THE CHINESE BOXERS

tfe aro Solo Agents for

Wilcox & Gibbs,

S ,....-- .
JJL,

fVm

QUALITY
"iFAV SUPERIOR'MachinesSewing iAUTOMATIC I L ULJ

have sold their good to no one in the islandsJim ni inuf.u ttirers of this macliino
ppfiti'our Hrra. Parties representing

lr .a! art trying to palm olT on an unsu
that thoy hare tho ilcox k (liliks machine
pectins a public very inferior article which

i The Wi coxL(,m!,t-i?lM- i nnatic in every wav hut in bcinj Automatic iu action,
ly Automatic Se in Machine iD tho world. So call- - 14. A

i:ii,l4 i the on MHomaucs It's ideal for home two- - --a
j u paitiei other than ua or our agents are frauds. Do not let yourself he talked TRIAL CONVINCES!

si l i inc machine that U just tho same a tho Wilcox & Uibbs New Automatic,
'wain it m cheaper. Birthday Gifts

Our stack ia replete with tav4i!f
tnltabit for Mriaday present.

Pacific Hardware Company,
LIMITED.

Household Department
Bava Tom mm ffc

HETHER SOLE BEACELET
BMriias BUrtr. Lair's Hxe,
Child's tlaa, 7i eaats. 4jrthi'l Street

tSS-l,t- 00 feat.
I 04000wawSwS0Sei lot sf BTdXINGr CILVEa

2Sc each; aHaa i it U.THIMBLES at
)nS BiRKS "J. C. PFLUEGKE AND TL I WATSON" EWS of the probable murder of Sir Robert Hart a.t IVlnr in a hard t.lowNfor proicresa In China. Sir Robert's death would mean much mor. than the Da bob lorgat that we maantfaetnaray article In Oold or River Jswatarr.

eoa

Ws fcsrt racslrsd & large assortment of LI. R. COUNTER,
607 Fo t Street.

We Will

Install...;.
Mon s and GroceriesCccn A RLirktvoll

'I-
.

as fCOMPLETEBicarbornato of Soda, Wash Soda.
Caustic Soda,

napplnsr of the mainspring or the great civil service he has organised. It
would mean the loss of positively the or.y man wn j9 fit, by experience, by po-

sition, by genius, to undertake the task of reorganizing the whole administra-
tion of of China as the mandatory of the Powers should they decide eventually
to take over the government of China. Sir Robert has often been begged to leave
the Chin- - service for the offlce of Great Britain's Minister, but he knew that
Ms potentialities for China's good wou'fl be far less as such. Also, his health
has suffered mucn from his prolonged residence In Peking, and since the fatal
vacillation of the Uritinh Government after the Japanese war, and Russia's con-
sequent predominance, his Influence has None the less, he Is the only man
who stands as an Individual in the competent but neutral position in which the
United States stand as a nation, and he is the man on whom the reorganization
o? China must devolve. His life's work already done; all his ambitions are al-
ready satisfied, and an earldom awaits him whenever he cares to accept It
which could only be on his retirement, slice British honors conferred on him now
would seem to Intimate a British claim to the customs. But the keynote of Sir
Robert's life has been duty, consclentioi press, self-sacrifi- ce, the good of China,
and he would not shrink from the burd.n If his conditions were accepted. These
conu.tlons would be the same as he dermnded when ho consented to organize the
revenue department; implicit confidence, absolute Independence, a free hand.

Sir Robert Hart is a Scotchman of Itsh descent, who Joined the British Con-
sular Service a poor and unknown yo fi somewhere In tho fifties. He is now
getting on for 70 years of age, and has c jntrolled the Foreign Customs Service of
China for forty years. Virtually, althou;h he was not its original organizer, he
alone can claim the credit for building u the service to what It now is: an hon-
orable profession for gentlemen, as luci itlve and assured as the civil service of
Irdia. When he took It in hand the service, which extended only to five ports,
was the most despised in the world, a d composed of the worst class of stray
adventurers, engaged on the spot. Now I Is one of the most exclusive of services,
eagerly sought after by the sons of Con uls and Ministers of different countries,
difficult to enter, and forming the arittc racy of the foreign settlements In China.

i

'electric bell outfits
aints and Oils,

NO MATTER HOW SEVERE

CONSISTING OF

1 ELECTRIC BELL.-- I

RY or LIQUID BATTERY.

1 METAL PUSH BUTTON.

dandruff, or how long: standing, or wha&

10O Feet ANNUNCIATOR WIRE and

Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans, Tea-
kettles, Etc., Etc.

remedies have failed, Pacheco's Daa
druff Killer Is guaranteed to cure. TMs
preparation prevents baldness and loasi
of the hair's natural color. It stopsi
Itching and all scalp Irritations.

PACHECO'S 1

DANDRUFF KILLER
Is for sale by all druggists and at tha
Union Barter Shop. Telephone 9C

Necessary Staples.

Ia any building withla the city of

Honolulu tor tee bos ot A MAGAZINE OF CIVIL RIGHTS ARE

TO BE RESTORED$3-0- 0
CAMPING

SUPPLIES
lOLANKOLLtGE

Appearaiice TesterJa.
of a Neat

.Haclrfeld&o. Ltd. And fuarante our work for 90 daya. Firht Citizens Naturalized
June 14 Can Vote

After
ineft- -

Hawaii.
Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co

flfinrtrin fl X f leciiif. u
IN OUR STORE you'll find scores anj

Scores of articles particularly suited foe
camping.

FOODS of every 6ort In dimmutrv
packages tin, glass, wood and ston
handy for packing, handy o eat ttttlc
waste.

UbUlOFv.
V ItiJU L'UUIUV UUn

A new college periodical makes its
initial arpoaranre to-da- y, by name the
Iolanl College Magazine. It Is an eight-pag- e

affair In pamphlet form, and is

One of the principal matters brought
up in the Governor's conference yes-
terday morning was the question of re-

storing civil rights to a number of per

BUILDERS

VEHICLES
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4 MERCHANT ST.FOR
ISLAND US K leatly gottea up. Considerable space

sons who lost their franchise for polit'
is devoted to advertising purposes. BASKETS for carrying hampers

hand bags experience.The magazine will be issued bi-qu-

terly. The names of the editorial staff.
do not appear in the publication. OF COURSE you don't buy the

perience, but It s of great value toAmong the contents of the present

leal or other reasons. Attorney-Gener- al

Dole handed the Governor a list
of persons suitable for consideration.
The announcement will be made in a
few days.

Treasurer Lansing presented the
matter of storage of kerosene oil, stat-
ing that the two warehouses of the
Government designed for that purpose

because knowing how to pack enablsc
us to Insure safe arrival, no breakage

REPAIRING
tfWen prompt and careful attention

SOLE AGENTS POIl
Rubber Tire Wheel Co.

The mot durable RobWr-Tir- e made.

number, are the college prize list for
1&00, an exhaustive account of the re-

cent field day, the constitution and
rules of the Iolanl College Games Com

no loss whether ..transported " ovr
mountains on pack saddle or carried tat
the locker of your yacht.

mittee, and a spring poem.

TcltkMt47.m outtsst.
Something
New I

a

0UH

Lewis & 6oM
GROCERS,

111 Fort Street.
Telephone 240.

were being used for the storage of
general merchandise which was against
the law. The matter will be given
consideration.

The articles of incorporation of L.
Turner & Company, of Hilo, Hawaii,
were again presented to the conference
by Mr. Lansing. The papers had been
returned from Hilo in correct form as
requested.

Superintendent of Public Works Mc-Candl-

showed a map of the pro

The following appears editorially:
An eventful day In our school life has

dawned. To-da- y the Iolanl College
Magazine presents 4tself to an indul-
gent public. Our first number Is small
and unpretentious but we must not ex-

pect to burst into the full beauty of the
perfect flower before the seed Is fairly
sown. This is the bfginnlng of what
we hope will In time be a magazine
worthy of our school.

It Is a pity that Iolanl should have

MY R. WORTHINGTON,
(inc-o-

Engineers and Builders Special
Sale of

Bergstrom Piano posed widening or Queen street, near
South. He reported that he had come
to an agreement with Mr. Magoon,
who was a property owner in the vicin-
ity, and that he was going ahead withJitter tRQinesJof

ftQter WoiKsiono Ungalicp l8hCrepe
i Kimonos

existed so many years without leaving
a record of the deeds of Its sons for the
emulation of future generations, and
this must be the excuse for the appear-
ance of the Iolanl College Magazine.
Many events worthy of a permanent
record have occurred In our history
but have now passed Into little more
than tradition and legend.

It will be our aim to secure for those
who come after a careful account ot
everything In our school life worthy
of preservation. "We shall also endeav-
or to rescue from oblivion, a brief

MANAGERS AND'TvlV,PCclAL ATTENTION OT PLANTATIONri called to tbt fatt that wt tarr? la stock at imr OflMM ItrsX

WILLSURPR1SEY0U

Plays Like a Mandolin- -

Cosy to Duy
Easy to Play

klada of sncar hoaas nrrlca AND
IMMI pump. IW pump.
toca of spar parts and

r-"-m I aria trtoiat of pompa for all
C'.1 wxm putnp. air pa an pa. londwMft,
lt? 8',U1. r.togtnr wita a eompitur nr til atie, Canrul attaotloo fit to to all ardors aad Drompt tbip-- Shirts,
.JJMTkV rCRNMlfKTl m COMPLETE IRRIOATT0N PimPINO
1,5 Of ANT ninriTt nn rnwER. Pajamas,

the work of Improvement.
The Hawaiian Electric Company's

application to the Superintendent of
Public Works to lay a pipe line be-
tween the Sailor's Home and the com-
pany's works under Alakea street, was
referred to Mr. McCandless with au-
thority to act In the matter as he
c hose.

The Leslie property contention on
which Attorney-Gener- al Dole rendered
an opinion last week was again taken
up. The conference concluded it was a
matter for the Legislature to act upon.

The Attorney-Gener- al spoke of the
right of naturalized citizens to vote.
In the discussion which followed, the
meeting reached a conclusion that all
such citizens naturalized since June 14
should have the right to vote, but not
to hold office until after they had re-
sided In Hawaii for a year after becom-
ing American citizens.

No More Beer Famine.
By the Iroquois Just arrived Lovejoy

& Co. received a large Invoice of the

Bergstrom j
Mai .

llIIKltl: hirtr (imp it( roo
ncLrpnoN im

ETC, ETC
w ynvm inst received a very largt

history of Iolanl since its foundation.
This should prove a very interesting

feature to all old boys.
Few things are more pleasing in af-

ter life than the ability to recall to
memory and re-li- ve the happy days
of school life through the help of a
College Magazine. Boys should care-
fully preserve these numbers and will
no doubt derive much enjoyment from
their pages when school days are left
far behind.

shipment of these goods direct from tte
manufacturer in Japan, ana wui
a special price for the next two weeka.HUSTACE & CO.

fwss Character ' DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal.Is S PX,M.I. ft a.

Come early ana get me nrsi Beiev- -i

CHIYA & CO.
Corner Nuuanu and
Hotel Streets. Tel. 933.

The organization of a properly con
"i ? T.1" "n'1 know rnar dc famous Seattle Rainier Beer. The arALSO stituted Game Committee to control

the College ' games, sports, reading
room and debating society Is a goodWHITE. BHD BLACK SANDI Caiitnd t conTtn.J.

rival of this vsssel Just at this time
will be hailed with delight by th lov-

ers of this well known brant! -- f beer.
All orders no matter how larju will be

step and should lead to great results.
Which ws will sell at the lowest marketnila Harness Stop, rates. promptly filled.

I 71";:TelttHone 778 THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.turn w .m. SEATTLE -- BEER

For these we must appeal to the boys
themselves. Everything Is In their
hands and It is for them to see that
the future is bright and glorious.

Loyalty to the school, enthusiasm
In everything relating to school life,
cheerful and ready obedience to disci-
pline, manly behavior one to another,
gentleness to the weak. Intolerance
of Injustice and wrong, these must be
the keynotes of our dally life. Above
all. every boy must be moved by a
common object the welfare of Io-

lanl and then no fear need be felt for
the futurei

--AT THE T have been In the drug business for
twenty years, and h ve sold most all of

REMOVAL NOTICE. J

HAWAII StUNPO SI1A,

TEE PIOHEER JAPASESE PRINTIKfi OFFICX

Tha publisher of "Hawaii Shla
Tha only dally Japanese Papar paV

lished Is tha Islands.
EDITOR T. EOO
PROPRIETOR C SHIOZAWA.

HAWAII SHINPO 8HA,
At Uvs rear of Yang Sing store, exjs

vWaikaflAlulu bridge. School ,
alty.

the proprietary me cmes 01 any note,aiinnxTrarrauim Among the entire list I have never
found anything to equal Chamberlain's
Jolle. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

IP

PPBBSSST EST for all stomach and bowel troubles,"
says O. W. Wakefield of Columbus. Ga,
"This remedy cured two severe cases
of cholera morbu. In my family, and
have recommended and sold hundredsfella m e&isi m ft.

LIMITED
SplanjHs, Cor. Allea aad Fort taU1 of bottles of It to my customers to their

entire satisfaction. It affords a qilck
and sure cu e in a pleasant form." For

- m - -fj

An Old Boys' page, containing a
short biography of a well-know- n Old
Boy. and a series of original School
Ballads, are among the many good
things promised for subsequent issues.

Subscribe for the ADVERTISER Hti-nolul-u's

live daily paper 75 cents
month, delivered to any part a the city..sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd,

oLLISTS& A CO...J wholesale agents.

or I
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III .umbrella through the side lights sue- -

ceeded in summoning below the Cap THIS DAY.J. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & CO

WINDWHEN tain himself. It seems the possibility'I

of a turn about had been suggested to
him before we left Honolulu, so he was
not totally unprepared for the change. Auction Sale

oo
s

Q.
CUo

LIMITED,The Best at the Lowest The schooner with but little ballast
was now bobbing up and down like a OF--m POW i

WE AKU PitEPAKKD
TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORS

Blue Stone
Rock . . .

fiOU BUILDING PURPOSES

Price at HOPP-S-
.

cork, but no sooner had she turned
about than the wind was in her favor vner Tor SaJoo and the motion became more endur
able, every moment. - I (It was not long before we were all REFINED SUGARS.

Cube aa raswtec
Story of Hawaii in theoo convalescent and found the situation

not only novel but interesting. But not
Forties. IN THB PARAFINE PiLNT CO'JI

o3

O
o
--o Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.

AIM Road Material for Balldlng

for a moment did we wish to return!
We were too grateful for the sudden
release from misery to desire anything
better than to go home and to stay
there! Of course the children In Wai-luk- u

would never see our umbrellas,
that was a pity, but It could not be
helped! Ab soon as we were able to

Papers.
MRSi L K. WILDER WRITESUm4 Tom4atlM a4 BMewalk. j ooBold kr atiUM to Mlt.

rAUNTUlLS,A Handsome On Tuesday, July 31,grasp them and to climb the stairs we
saw Honolulu slowly nearing. ThereShe Tells of a Trip in the KameuLine of Ltaseed-u- wr sn j,AT 12 O'CLOCK MOON,

I
was the big stone church, the old
palace, Punchbowl, all the dear fami9

a. At ny salesroom, St Qaeea St., Hohameha Third Which was

Net Finished. liar sights and when at length our feet
o--o
"D
&
o

INDURINE,
Water-yree- C

PaiQio li i iwniii nolulu, X will sell at Pnblio Aactien, by
order ot the Treasurer, Mr. J. P. Cooke,stepped on solid ground we felt like

travellers from afar. The father greet
the following certificates ot stock In the

The following from the Humaneo ed us with a smile, and (as we after-
wards learned) without any special

side h
esters.

coy "INT. Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., unless the ninth
assessment, due May 1st, 19M, delinsurprise. The trip had not been a sue

If, t M4l Bloe. odM Heir It f 14.

Golden
Oak
Chairs

quent June 30th, 1900, with Interest
thereon and advertising expenses, Is

cessful one as far as Wailuku was
concerned but it was not without Itso

Educator Just published is a most Inter-
esting incident of the old days of Ha-
waii written by Mrs. Elizabeth Kinau
Wilder, mother of Mrs. Helen Wilder
Craft, the editor of the Educator:

In the early forties kindness and not
competition was the life of trade.
There w ere no iron clad time tables in

paid oa or before the day and hour ofWHIG WO CHill & CO.. o
TJ

lesson, and no children loved home
more ardently than we did for a long sale:3 time to come and for the happy man

FERTILIZER
Alex. Cress & JScotch fertilisers, adapted
cane aad ceffee.

N.OalanatACa'schemiaiJ
Izers aad laelr mum t i

ner in which this trip ended the childex.o o ren will always remember with grati
tude the Kamehameha Third.

Ibonjr Varaltare,
Cigars and TobaeeM.

Chinese and Japanese Ttaa,
Crockery, Matting,
Tat, Campborwood Trmnks,

Satan Chalra.

Silks and Satins
-- - wIn New DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

79 C. li. Marques 10
100 W. H. Stone 15
381 C. J)'. Wolfe 8
488 J. x. Crawley i
587 J. L. Holt 17
589 Lee Kee 2
599 M. Ferreira 17
635 J. T. Crawley 25
717 H. C. Austin 42
905 908 C. G. Ballentyne 200
881 H. C. Aurtln 18
910 H. C. Austin 17
922 C. G. Ballentyne 50

1131 D. L. Akwal 100
1135 M. D. Smith 150

o Designs i". . .
....Of AU Kinds. o

3
j Bryan ites at the Drill Shed on Wed
) nesday Evening.o4M-21- 3 Kuuaaa Street. a.

STEAM PIPE COVEBB
Reed's patest elastic section

. Covering.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHE

Linen aad Jute.

"Oa. Just to Hand i Instead of giving a strictly select
j luau in honor of the returning deleo H9CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd. gates the Democrats propose to Imitate

HONOLULU. O
O j the Republicans by holding a big mass

meeting at the Drill Shed on WednesSEE
THEM!Commission Merchants I

day evening, the day the remaining

50
30
25

100
6

15
25

1136 E. B. Smith ....
1247 R. A. Miller ....
1273 A. W. Webster .
1371 Dr. E. C. Rhodes
1395 Mrs. L. Miller ...
1398 Mrs. L. either ...
1490 S. L. Williams ...

O CEMENT LIME ANDDemocratic . delegates, Prince David
Kawananakoa and W. II. Cornwell areSUOAIt IfACTORS. expected to arrive.3

a.a.o
AGENTS FOR

Th Bwt Plantation Co.

o
TJ
U

oo
AGENTS FOBTh Walalua Agricultural C., Ltd.

J. P. COOKE, Treasurer.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
Honolulu, July 21st. 1909.

July 24, 27, tL

4The W"ohala Sugar Co.
TbeV. aimea Sugar Mill Co,
Tto Xoloa Agrtcaltural C.

WESTERN SUGAR RinxiWtJ.Hopp&Co
6ai Tnid.

MRS. E. K. WILDER.
S4wSSww-SwewwSwKwaw3-S

those days nor hard hearted owners to
dictate terms to the public and to such

Tke Tnltoa Ire a Work. BC LowU,

oXI.
Standard Oil Co.
Gorr F. Blake Steam an extent was the spirit of accommo

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
3
a.
cu dation carried, that vessels came and BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE TTT

According to the present arrange-
ments a committee of Democrats will
meet the delegates when they arrive on
the Australia and escort them to the
Hawaiian hotel, where an informal re-
ception will be held. Then in the even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock the mass meeting
will be held at the Drill Shed. C. J.
McCarthy will preside and there will
be speeches by Prince David and Mr.
Cornwell, as well as by Delegate John
H. Wise, who came down on the Rio
last week from San Francisco instead
of waiting for his fellow delegates.

In all likelihood the luau which has
been planned will also be given at
some date following the mass meeting,
but the Democrats feared to open
themselves to criticism by starting
their campaign with such an

function as a select luau, as was
at first proposed.

Philaselpkls, Pern, l(
'Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Life In-raae- e

Oo. of Boston.
went at the bidding of the passengers!

Of all the little fleet, then sailing
"TJ
"TJ

Co
o

OFamong the islands, the writer most dis1e Aetna Fire Imemrance Co. of
Butted. Conn. STeK NEWELL UNIVERSAL KIUThe Alliance Assurance Co. 1 Lea- -

(Maaf. "Natienal Case StirtfKing and Bethel Sts. 1do.
IN THB NewTsU'oo

tinctly remembers the Kamehameha
Third, for it was in this small schooner
she embarked on the first voyage of
her life. That the good ship never
reached its destination on that occa-
sion, should not reflect in any way up-
on the officers, for they proved them-
selves to be thtt most humane of men,
and the little schooner herself was no
unworthy namesake of the good King.

Hawaiian Electric Co OHLANDT & CO.,Castle & Cooke. 3
a. Sob fruda
a.uvmd

LIFE and FIRE RISDON IRON AND LOCOIT
LIFE IN THE CAMP

IN MAN0A VALLEY
It was In those halcyon days that a

family of eight children, of which the
writer was one, wished to visit Wailu

Oo
1

'00 3 ddOH "f0 OOSddOH T

ON TUESDAY, JULY 31,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen . Street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of the Treasurer, Geo. R. Car-
ter, 14 Shraes of Stock in the Hawaiian
Electric Co., being: the remainder of the
new issue.

WM in 0 Rhamnnnina AsYoung Men's Christian Landsm a a w a a a a a a f-- sociation Members Have
Pleasure.AGENTS FOR

.eiUttlliletoieco. JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr. For(Special Correspondence.)

Y. M. C. A. SUMMER CAMP, Manoa
Valley, July 30. Fridajf was at home day
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HOTEL
after undergoing a Thorough Renova-

tion is Now Open and will be
conducted as a

First Class Hotel
i 111

ku. They had heard of Maui, of its
fruits and its flowers, as one hears of a
far off country, and great was their
longing to go there. The father who
was not only a wise but an Indulgent
parent, after much hesitation at length
consented to give them the trip. The
little schooner Kamehameha Third
was no sooner chartered for the occa-
sion than great was the rejoicing in the
family. There were no end of prepara-
tions to be made. Goodbys had to be
said to all the other children In town
all of whom looked with envy upon the
distinguished travellers, indeed. A trip
to India now-a-da- ys would be a com-
mon place event in comparison with
this anticipated voyage.

For once the quiet of the old Kawal-aha- o

home M as upset and the most in-
tense excitement prevailed while suit-
able articles were packed and arrang-
ed for the voyage. Among other
things, a real genuine piano was to be
taken as a present to the Mission fam-
ily whom we were to visit in "Wailuku.
That alone' was an event of unheard of
importance. All things seemed to be
In our favor and at last not only the
auspicious day but the actual hour of
sailing arrived. On account of the fre-
quent rains in Wailuku my Mother had
given to each of. the older children an
umbrella and armed with these tro-
phies a happy band marched on board
the vessel. The decks were clear, as
we were the only passengers bound for
Wailuku or any where else, and the
Captain (a good-nature- d Hawaiian)
seemed much interested in us as a
family and in our umbrellas also. There
was a stiff breeze blowing and the ves

Lots In King Street Ti t tmOF

to a lot. formerly know"

at the camp and everyone got up early
to clean house in anticipation of an influx
of visitors. Quite a number of the mem-

bers relatives and several sightseers put
In an appearance and were conducted ov-

er the little settlement. Many of the
parents of the boys brought with them
luxuries to go with the camp fare. Lewis
& Sons, the grocery firm, remembered the
young' men with a substantial present of
candy and fruit, which, needless to say,
was much appreciated.

Saturday was spent in a long tramp,
after which a baseball practice and pota-
to races were the order of the afternoon.
The energy being shown by members of
the camp argues well for the Invigorating
qualities "of the Manoa valley air.

On Sunday short services were held and
hymns sung. Several instructive readings
were given and in the afternoon the boys
took short walks or cooled oft in the
swimming hole, which is now quite com-
plete.

Yesterday quite a large expedition start-o- il

up one of the peaks in search of choice
varietis of land shells, led by an old na-
tive. The tramp was the longest yet un

BY vVllcox s premises.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Rough
Straw
HjltSeaa

The Hisses De Lartigne
Twenty lots In Llanos ViWi

MODERATE RATES merlv Montano's Tr ct, UW'SHotel Street
Next to Y. M. C. A.From $100 up. Just the

t htnrr f Yo wear. A well-conduct- ed Cafe Is run In Con-
nection with the Hotel. Four hundred lota In KaiuJul

from 3200 to 3250 a lotdertaken and the pedestrians were will- -

MEALS SERVED
D'Hote : and : Ala CarteTable

ins iu uumii. m;ii iiitry wery uui uurry
when camp was reached, late in the aft-
ernoon.

There are two large floored tents in the
camp, one of which is used for sleepingJust Arrived: Fifty lota In Keklo Tract.IT. Murataj

THE IIATIER. t
0 US Nauana. Tel. 114.

7 P. O. box 865. Y

sel loosed from her moorings was soon
speeding away round Diamond Head

Makee Island, 3500 t lot.LIQUID
purposes and the other as a social hall
and dining-roo- m.

The camp is aroused at S:30 a. m. and
at 9:30 p. m. "Taps" Is sounded. Secre-trr- y

Coleman acts as the camp medico
and each evening the crowd under his
care has to pass his medical eye and re-

ceive treatment for sore thumbs, sprained
toes or blistered cuticle.

RFFRESHMENTS
FURNISHED Twenty lots In Puunui TrA

tl.000 a lo'.

to the region of white caps and spray.
The little children had been taken at
once down the steps to what was called
the cabin, but we older ones were al-

lowed to sit on deck for a while and
watch the man at the wheel, but soon
a queer feeling began to come over us,
and we were marshalled below also.
Oh, what d hole it was! "I don't like
this place," said the eldest boy, and he
but spoke for the group! Into the four
berths we tumbled somehow and tuck-
ed ourselves in as well as we could for

TO GUESTS

Per Ex Diamond Head, scar. Transit
and E. B. Sutton, Tlx.: Blasting Pow-
der, Giant Powder, Rice Bird Powder,
Hats, Caps, G. P. Caps, Fuse and Load-
ed Cartridges; a 'large assortment ol
Symour's Celebrated Scissors, Sheep-Shear- s,

Cane Knives, X-C-ut Baws.
Butcher Knives, Whitewash Brushes,
Paint and Varnish Brushes, Kerosene,
Gasoline, Benzine and Turpentine.

Etc., Etc
The Juniors will break camp and re-

turn to town tomorrow with lasting Im-
pressions of ten days enjoyably spent,
and will look forward with eager antici-
pation to next July and a renewal of the
recent good times spent camping in the
valley of Manoa.

The Seniors will go into camp on Thurs-
day to the number of probably a dozen.

Alexander I Bnm,ORPHEUM CAFE

The BestMeali the majority of whom will, owing to
LIMITED

OFFICERS:pressure of business, go to the valley in

the vessel was now pitching around in
the liveliest manner possible. First,
there was the up. and down motion,
then, the side ways motion so conduc-
tive to sea sickness.

The little one3 were crying in good
earnest and soon older voices swelled

the afternoon, sleep under the stars, and For further particularThe Best Service return to town after breakfast each
morning.

H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander. Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
"W. O. Smith .... Secretary and Auditor

The mixed camp for members and theirCa the City at Popular Price. wives will follow. These campers will
have the use of the tents but will be ex f.

C. IA la Carte or pected to furnish their own food andSCecJa at All Hours.
ITaMe rHote. cocks.

Also Agents tor
PANSY COOKING STOYES.
HAYILAND WARE.
GATE CITY WATER FILTER!.
VICTOR SAFE Jb LOCK CO.

Aermotor Windmills, the beet wla4-mlU- s
rei come to this country; ha

no euaL

The above articles must be told at
LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES. Flea
can and examine tor yourself.

the chorus. We children had all heard
of sea sickness but the most vivid im-
agination had failed to picture the
dreadful reality! "I don't want to go
to Wailuku," says one. "Can't we go
home?" says another. "How long be-
fore we get there?" "Won't the Cap-
tain stop the ship for a little while?"

Sugar Factors
CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM

-- AND-NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.
Commission Merchants. & Compaq

During last May an infant child of oar

JLSAYB TOUR ORDERS FOR

Home Made Poi
'

AT

WOMEN'S EXCHANQB
Freea Tuesdays and Friday.

Telephone l 111 Holtel air

AGENTS FOR

"Can't we go back?" The Mother lis-
tened to these entreaties for some time
till unable any longer to keep silent.
She said. "Children. I will put it to
vote. Do you ail wish to go Home?

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co, Real EstatOlaa Sugar Company, .,- -

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Co.,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, .

and

Brokers.

10 WEST KlNC

neighbor was suffering from cholera
Infantum. The doctors had given up all
hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy to the hous telling
them I felt sure It would do good If used
according to directions. In two days
time the child had fully recovered. The
child Is now vigorous and healthy. I
have recommended this remedy fre-
quently and have never known It to
fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker, Bookwalter,
Ohio, fc'old by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents.

MATRIMONIAL, MATHEMATICS.

The California & Oriental SteamsWp Co, BEAVER LUN5H.fl

HAWAIIAN HABDfARE CO.,

NO. 207 FORT ST..
OPPOSITE SPRECKELS' BANK.

nor ciian
Merchant Tailor

SUITS made to order. Cleaned and
Repaired. Guarantee Good Fit.

607 HOTEL ST.. HONOLULU, H. L

The Advertiser la delivered to Jvny
part of the city tor 75 rma per moot.

Remember you may never come again,
and you may never see Wailuku if you
go back now for the King will not let
us have this schooner every day. "Oh
we don't care about Wailuku, we never
want to go there, we vant to go
Home." Such was the united chorus.
There was but one dissenting voice
among the right children, that of the
eldest boy. Sick and deadly pale, but
resolute, he was for keeping on in spite
of everything. Whether his courage
could have held out for two nights is
doubtful, and he never had the satis-
faction of knowing how great a hero
he might have been at this time, for
the Mother with a few pokes of her

$25.00 REWARD.

FOR THB ARREST AND CONVIO-tta- a

of any person found stealing THB
rACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS- -

C3 from residence or place of tmslnes
. J tae regular sahecrlbers.

OAWAHAN OAZETTTE CO.. LTD.

CL Lewers T. J. Lowrey C sC Ceai
LEWERS & COOKE.

.fjneortars and Dealers In Lumber sal
BnDdlng Material. OCee '

ill rxtt 8t

TRIBUNE!
First Class Luncnes

POPULAR WHEELIs the
Klti Tea, Coffee"If we put one and one together,

what Is the result?" replied the teach-
er.

"Marriage," replied the bright boy
Whitman & Co., i a. m. to w rM

-t-mrterf "ReiulItefAGENTS. FORT STREETin the class.
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I'dK bANK OK' HAWAII. THE FIRST AMERICAN MXALL PAPERSRAILWAYSEngland

Bakery.
-- LIMtTBtJ. OF FTHAWAII.

Incorporated under the laws of the Haaaaue mt Hawaii.

Ifell i

t it?, 'EST" .. 1

j OswaU Luttcd. mgr.

tL STHELT.
A uthorized Capital, $ l 0,000.00
Subscribed Capital. 700,000.00

INJOUBT

Street Superintendents
Affidavit.

INJGLISH
A New Ruling by Judge

Humphreys.

raia up capital, 500,000.00

OFFICXRS AJTD DIRECTORS.

iattartaTafcad Under tko Laws of u
RevabUe of Hawaii.

CAPITAL $4GO.0a.O

OFF1CHUI AND DIRBCTORS:
M. CooJxo PreedQ

C. Josms Tlaa Praaidaat
J?.000 Cashlair. c. Atnerton Aslstant Cashier

Directors Haoxy Waterhouae, Tom

if Macfarlne. B. D. Tanaey.
A. McCandlaaa.
Solicit the Accounts of Firma, Cor-

porations, Trust. IndiTiduala and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking on-trust- ed

to It. Sell and Purchase For-elg- a

Exchange. Issue Letters of Credit

Cecil Brown PresidentMark P. Roblnsaa Vice-Preatde- nt

W. G. Cooper ruhu.E. M. Boyd Rmi.Dirster Cecil Brown. W. a. ramrDelicious Lemon,
COURTSIEMHST TBMHffi CO, MR 0 ruee uartwrigkt nEnameled "DRAW MZCHAKQE ON:

San Francisco The ftnria tiiUfm
nkin Bank. Limited.

Chicago Tha Merchant'
Trust Company.

Cream and
Custard Pies,

. Ir, CharleUe Rii-j- e. rapef

O.!" 's!,lr" Crm P

r" w,n Rn

Documents on File Must be Trans-

lated Before They Can be
Usid in Court.

Denies Right of Pain's Corporation
To King Street Double

Track.fare I

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

amd Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
pass books, copies of which maty b
had on application.

Judd Building. Fort street

FOR SALE!

H Ui'f Ce. II4 Dougnaeta,

fiA PlfrWU, Ie Creams la
k SPECIAL SALE NOW ON

At about one-ha- lf

1 bo tegular pricos.

isew Iant J. W. Sellgmaa ft Com-- "

pany.
Londoa Anglo-Cal- if ornism Bank.

Limited.
Paris floalete Generate.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.
Hamburg M. M. Warburg Co.
Hongkong and Yokohama Tha

Chartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.
Australia The Union Bank of Aus-

tralia. Limited.
Canada Bank of Montreal.
Exchange .bought and sold and Let-

ters of Credit Issued on all parts1 el theworld
INTSRJMrT allowed on fixed deposits;

Three months, l per cent; six asaftias,
3 per aeat; twelve months, 4ft per
cent.

j"". AM a Mr

JVS.

Superintendent J. A. McCaJidless of the
Iubllc Works Department yesterday filed

an affidavit In support of hta bill In equi-

ty for an Injunction restraining; the Ha-

waiian Tramways Company from laying
a double track on King street.

Mr. McCandless swears that neither he
ior the Minister of the Interior at any

t'.me had attempted to prevent the com-- I
ar.y from making a loop or switch on

Klrp Fto-et- The purpose of the Depart-

ment was to prevent tha company from

jew England Bakery
HicTlCt STREBT.

Judge Humphreys yesterday ruled
that not only must all documents filed
in the Circuit Court be entirely In the
English language but also all old docu-
ments at present on file must be trans-
lated and the translation filed with the
original. This accords with the policy
inaugurated by Judge Humphreys of
completely Americanizing the courts of
Honolulu.

When requested for a statement of
his reasons for so ruling Judge Hum-
phreys said:

"Ordinarily I would not discuss any
matter coming before me as a Judge,
but as your enquiry pertains entirely
to a rule. I may say that In my Judg-
ment a Court has the right to know the
contents of Its records and to acquire
such knowledge upon mere inspection
without the aid of an Interpreter or

Bound
rnim fully laying a double track.
Mr. MiCaniilmi further says that the

bill was not filed In the Interests of the

Cevtred Bucket,
Kettlee.
Uteve Tola,
Me aeerea,
Sauespaaa,
Coffee Tata,
Milk Cava.
Jslly Caka Tana,
Frying Taaa,
Tee Pat,
Diaaer Carrier,
Diaaer Plata.

Great Progress
OP THE

Muffin I'am,
P peons.
Tumblers,
Soap Dishes,
Yecetatla Dlsbaa,
Funnels,
Ladles.
Skimmers,
ri Ilatea,
Flasks,
Dish Fans.
Soup rutts.

Honolulu Kapld Transit Company or any 6 PHR CENT (10-2-0 Tear) GOLD
BONDS.

jlaus srmmcKmjB. wm. . xrwii.
(lis swmis x Co., um.

HONOLULU, H. L

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THM
NFTADA NATIONAL BANK OX
SAN iANCISCO.

Interest Payatle Semi-Amia- Dy,

other rorioratlon. He tells of the threat-
ened war between the employes of the
two rompanU-- s when the attempt was -Ing

made by lxth last August to lay Its
tracks on King street, and says that the

Fishers
Pianos

ISSUED BT
translator.

"Racially there are Hawalians here;
nationally there Is not an Hawaiian in
these Islands. The Court not knowing

'if
;

I

li
LaMltaaf F1 ;r Fans.

AJID WANT OTIIKn AIlTICtJC3.1 Hi RQDld 111any race, can not accord to Hawalians
any greater rights than are accorded

Rapid Transit people stopped work when
both were ordered to cease laying tr.uk
until the courts had decided their rixhta,
while the Tramways company kept at it
until stopped by Injunction.

With the affidavit Is presented the cor-
respondence and opinion of the Attorney

This local enterprise assures a laeGeneral as to the rights of the various
parties. electric car service In tbe near future.

whleh will be a benefit to the entire
community.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Ks'

tloaal Baak of San Francisoa.
LONDON Tha Union Bank ef Beadosu(Ltd.)
NEW YORK Aavsrican Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Marehants National Dank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnaia.
BERLIN Draedaner Bank.
HONGKONG AND TOKOHAliA

Hongkong aad Hanghal Tfaehtng
CerporaUem.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSRVAIX- A-

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVMB-Da- nk

of Brttask North America.
Transom a General Bankio a Eicnonoe crs

w.w.
BIMOMB

These bonds are now for sale at the
office af

Portuguese, Germans, Chinese or Jap-
anese. If documents of any sort are
permitted to be filed In the Courts In
the Hawaiian language then docu-
ments offered In any other foreign lan-
guage must be received. This would re-

sult In a Rabel of confusion, great de-
lay and Inconvenience in matters of
procedure.

"The Hawaiian language will die a
homing. It Is not employed In science,
art or literature, and to a very limited
extent In commerce even in this the
place of Its origin.

"A century hence It will afford a pas-
time for the antiquary; for all prac-
tical purposes It will be dead beyond
the hope of resurrection.

' "Congress In my opinion has shown a

CENSURES EXECUTOR.
J. A. Thompson has filed bla report as

master to examine the accounts of J. S.
Walker, executor of the estate of Joseph
Lasarua. The report goes extensively into
tha accounts of the estaia and seems
rather to censure the executor for selling
dividend-payin- g stock to pay legacies. It
shows receipts by the executor of I12.777.fi9

and disbursements. Including legacies
paid. of 11.245.54, leaving a balance of
tf.VC.13 In favor of the estate.
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(LIMITED.)

No. 40S Fort St, Honolulu, H. L Tel. 184.

L CO., LIMITED
importers of Crockery, Gloss
and House Furnishing Goods. TUB DOWSKTT ESTATES. Deposits Received. Loana t

clear intent that all proceedings of aInventories of the estate of Marion
Downett, Annie rownett and Madeline public nature shall be conducted In the

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers" Credits Issued. Bill ef Ex-
change Boegat and Bold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

I owet t were filed by their guardians yes- - English language. For Instance Jurorserday In the Circuit Court. J. M. Mon- -
narrat was the guardian of Marion Dow- - are required to understand, speak, read

and write that language. All legisla

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $53,410.

sett. Ills estate consists of a one-thi- rd

share In the Dowsett homestead at King tive proceedings are required to be In
the English language, and finally the

Bala A genu for
8TOVE3.

STANDARD AND PURITAN BLTJ1
FLAMB WICKLES3 OIL STOVra

PRIMUS 8T0VE3,
GURNET CLEAN A OLE REFRIGER-

ATORS.
DOITIILR-COATE- D GRANITE

street and Dowsett lane, a one-four- th in-

terest In land at Kapalama known as Iu-Ik- l,

a one-four- th Interest In land at Ku- -
office of translator of the Court deci BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK
sions Is abolished."

wlll. makal of Oahu prison, a one-four- th

interest In taro land at MoanaJua. a one- -
FAC7IS ARE STUBBORN.fourth Interest In bind at Walalua. Molo-ka- l,

750 shares of the Dowsett CompanyLTD.
stock, with a par value of $100 each. 100
bonds of the Dowsett Company, with aOaQ04Q4nU40404n0

OFFICERS.
W. C. AchI President & Maaaget
M. K. Nakulna..'. ...Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makainal Treasure
Enoch Josnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Aetiter

Merchant Street. par value of fl.Ot) each, unset diamonds
worth $531.25, and other personal prop
erty.nemn David Dayton, as guardian of Annie

Offlee at hank building on Merchant
Street

e e e v

Savings Deposits will be recHved aad
interest allowed by this Bank at four
and ene-aa- lf per cent per annus,

e e e

Dowsett and Madeline Dowsett, filed Ina,S

If Honolulu People Are Not Con
vinced by Local Testimony They
Differ From Other People.
Our readers will have noticed how in

the past two years, "Cures' have multi-
plied In the newspapers very fast, and
the public are becoming skeptical.
Facts are demanded, but It has also
become essential to know who sup

ventories of their estates. They each con
sist of 375 shares of Dowsett Company4 DVELLI1UIIJ

3WUTIFULLY FINlSilKD
stock and fifty bonds of the Dowsett
Company, valued at $1,000 each.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jeaah Kumalae,

J. Makainal.
J. W. Biplkane.

a
4 Printed eoples ef the Rulea aad Regu

lations uiay be obtained on appUaarShm.FORTH B REFORMATION OF A DKED.
IRSOLUTELY HIGH-flltAD- K uonoiuiu, septemDer 7, lswt.

a
S The case of Kalllkra vs. John Hapa was

on trial all day yesterday In the Circuit
plies these facts, where they are from.
People will not now accept incredible
cures from the other side of the world.
They want them at home. "Give us

"To See or
Not to See"

a

The above Company will buy, lease,
or sell lands In all parts of the Ha-
waiian Islands; and also has houses U
the City of Honolulu for rent

a Court before Judge Humphreys. The
matter Is for the cancellation of a deed
given by the plaintiff to the defendant.

BISHOP & CO.
Hoaelula. September 7, 1898.some neighbor, then I will believe isaAre Somo 61 tbe

Q i.vlitic of tho what is asked for. Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills do this. Call It what yrmD

Kalllkea Is a demented woman and it Is
claimed by those who are suing on her
behalf that the deed was void as coming
from her. The woman sat yesterday In
the court bumped In a small chair and
for three hours she failed to move a sln- -P

like, home, local or neighbor's testi-
mony, you can always ascertain the
truth of it without leaving the city
limits. Here is a case:

Mr. W. J. Maxwell of this town, Tru
gle muscle or give any sign of Intelligence

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKTNQ
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

D or life. Judge J. M. Davidson appears for

THE T0K0HAE1A SPECIE BA1TK

LIMITED.

Sterfced CapiUJ . . Ten M.OC.C)

Paid Dp Capital ... Ten 18,000,0:)

Reserred tud . . . . leo oGOCsOV'

That is tho Question,

a
t
2 Tbera'a bo rtaaoa why 70a

aboatd aot aea If roar glajaea ara
Mfht-4- ha kind wa aelL

STERLING the plaintiff and T. McCants Htewart for
the defendant. ant officer, writes tins? "I suffered

with a horrible pain in the sm.ill of
my back (an almost invariable symp

a
a ESTATK DERIVED FROM TUB KING.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters oftom of kidney trouble) for a number
of years. I was advised to take someTho Kaplolanl Estate, Ltd., has brought

suit for Injunction against Mary II.

A!fD

Iver Johnston

D

a
2

Atcherly et al.. restraining them from lay of Doan's Sackache Kidney Pills, and
following the suggestion. I went to the

Credit lesued, available in all tbe
Principal Cities of tha World.

INTEREST allowed after July Lit,ing any claim to land at Queen and
18PS, on Cxed deposits: S months S pet
cent: months 3ft per cent; 12 aenths

Punchbowl street. The plaintiff lays
claim to the land through King Kala-kau- a,

who. It Is alleged. In iVA secured
title to the land by suit against Klnlmaka,
to whom It was conveyed by Kamehame-h- a

III.

It la part of our buslnesa ta at-- p
tsnal ta thoaa aseful mmks 4

Holllster Drug Co.'s store. Fort street,
and got some of these. Having taken
them, they relieved me straight away,
and are. I may say, the best and In fact
the only cure for backache. I have
mentioned the virtue of this wonderful

4 per cent
a

YOUR EYES I EXECUTRIX'S ACCOUNT.
Emma Raker, executrix of the estate of

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA,
INTEREST .LOWED:

Oa Fixed Deposits for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for S months, VH per
cent per annum. '

On Fixed Deposit f . 3 months, s per
cent per annum.

INTEREST ALLOWED BY THB
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.

On Current D posit 1 2-- 10 aen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 8 per

cent, per annum.
The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bias of Exchange, taeaes
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street.

temedy to several persons, among
whom is my friend, Mr. Frank Metcalf,
who found relief, and ke is now a firm
believer in Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills."

Some of the symptoms of kidney dis

the late Hoap'll Raker, filed her account t

yesterday. It shows the estate possessed
of about three acres of land In Puukl, La- -uu

ease are pain in the back, and sides.

And that wa ara meetln with

marked succesa la evidenced by

tha dally Increase of our optical
business.

halna. Maul, and one and one-ha- lf acres
at Moalli. Iahalna. Maul, and a quarter
acre at Puukl, Ihalna, Maul. headaches, nervousness, frequent and Bx- -Transact

fOLU AP.KNTH

ULEn, fiLOCX, FORT BT.

General Banking
chaoge Business.thirst, hot dry skin, shortness of

breath, evil forebodings, troubledCOURT NOTES.
The oath of offlc of J. N. K. Keola as sleep, puffiness of tbe eyelids, swelling TOKYO, JIPAIHEAD GPP1CB

of the feet and ankles, loss of flesh.deputy clerk of the Second Circuit Court
iraw Exchange ondark colored urine, deposits, etc. Ifwas filed yesterday.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
YOKOHAMA.

U 11. Nutting yesterday filed a general you nare any Qf these symptoms you
w1The,coTia,nl of He?.ry H' should lose no time In treating them., . . . .

PHOTOGRAPHIC

PORTRAITS.

acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank:
New Republic Bldg. Honolulu. H. I.

C. BREWER & CO.L'D
Queen Street Honolulu, H. L

against him. ilur uc,a7 18 uaugcroun.
WM. Q. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.F. 8. Brlttaln has been appointed com- - lwan s BacKacne ruaney nus are

missloner to uke the testimony of Surah sold by all chemists and storekeepers
A. Ilerger-l- n San Francisco for use In at 60 cents per box, six boxes ?Z.50, or
the case of Rerger vs. Booth. jwni be mailed on receipt of price by Wm. O. Irwin.... President & Manage?

ii. ik Biiuman was sworn in yesteraay Honolulu,

Wo Hato
Bragging,

But beg to remind you that noth-

ing la tbe way of correcting eye
troublea, or grinding every kind
of a lenaa for every kind of aya

troubla la beyond our skill.
'Nough aald.

T 4

Claus Spreckels First Vlce-Pr- ea

W. M. Gtffard Second Vlce-Pre- aas Second Judge of the Circuit Court for
Km Gas$ Work Guaranteed

ijPt vnrk aaiaa perfectly aatia

Hawaiian
the Holllster Drug Co.,
wholesale agents for the
Islands.

Honolulu. H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & sec y
Geo. W. Ross AuditorJ. 8. Walker has applied for his dis

charge as guardian of Eliza Holt
Professor Herman V. Hllprecht, the

FORT STREET BUILDING. Babylonian explorer, who In the spring
of this year went to the East to super

SUG..R FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents.
AGENTS FOR THE

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-m-ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company .
Am.-rica-n Sugar Co., Makee Sugar
Company, Ookala 8ugar Plantation
Company, Haleakala Ranch Com
pany, Kapapala Ranch,' Molokal
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company. , .

Henry Smith Will Put up an $8,000 intend the excavations In Assyria and
Babylon In the name of the UniversityStructure in Near Future.

Hepry Smith la soon to begin the
of Pennsylvania, describes In a letteruu msk ii av 1 m. . the Important results of his Journey. Oceanic steamship Companyerection of a new $8000 building on FortpH0TOGRAPH!CCo.

tiMrrto. Of Saa FraV'-sc- o, Cat
He says: "The results of our re-

searches exceed everything that has
so far been known about Babylon. We
fcund the great temple library and. M0TT.8)irrH BLOCK,

T Fort and Hotai Bcraaia

II. .Ill
S FORT STREET.

I

GUter Ale, Leionafle, Sareaparilla
ipriest school of Nlopur. which had

street above Smith'a lane. The proper-
ty upon which tha building will stand
was recently purchased by Mr. Smith
and adjoins his Fort street residence
giving him as well an outlet on the
street for property he has owned for
some time which lies In the rear of his
new purchase.

The building which Mr. Smith will

been destroyed by the Elamites 228 B.
C. The library consists of sixteen thou- - SODA In Siphons, and Other

Aerated Waters.Mil Li
ar.d volumes written on stones, and

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, EL Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

2 covers the entire thologlcal, astrono
' mical, linguistic and mathematicalAND

knowledge of those days. "We also unerect on his new land will be a large
two-stor- y wooden structure and will earthed a collection of letters and bi

4

i

li
be In all likelihood used as a high class

ft
2

ographles. deciphered the Inscriptions
.Order From

Hawaiian Soda Works.
H W. FOSTER & CO.,

Gold and Silversmithslodging house. It will have ten rooms of many newly discovered tombstones
and monuments and espied, finally.on each floor and they will be fitted up

In the most modem style.
J'r? Mar?,, to Order on

hort Notice at
Rl ADTC TOUT

TELEPHONE M5.
best of all. five thousand official doc-

uments of Inestimable value to the
students of ancient history. The netCongratulation. "My dear fellow.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING. EN.
GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN-G.

. All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL bTREET

The Advertiser Is de-Te- red to ny result of our Journey consists so far ofyou have a woman In a thousand."
"Quite enough, too!" Judy. fHlivered Promptly.All Otwenty-thre- e thousand stone writings.JCWELCRY. I part of the dty for 7 eentg per mon

z
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Have yo tried tfea JUST ARRIVED
PR AOS'Gill

A Few Facts About Vehicles
It to not tht wheels me the axles or the spring; or the palntln or tka trtae-st- a

that makes a high-grad- e vehicle. It Is a perfect combination or these
vtrtossi parts. A Tehlele to withstand the effects of our tropical ellmata saust
fee. rv1ded with ALL taese Important essentials.

OUR VEHICLES HAVE THEM.
The last iarkt

European
Goods

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes or Pastry

. If net yo hare missed traa

TRY
T.MEM ON

VOLS ft EXT. UUR.ll te be ship ts ia
'The Eidsvold Brings

Japanese Bricks ,

To Honolulu.

Under the Old TariS,
among wMofa canprtaes u

line of
NO FAULT FINDING

After you receive .
graphs from this atukVESSELS IN PORT. Ladies' Golf CaossRumor-monge- rs and sensational story- -

Perfect Satisfactionstarters were created out or big game
yesterday morning when the Norwegian
steamer Eidsvold arrived, seventeen days Cricketing Flannehfrom Yokohama. They would have it,

Means a whole lot ha the fcvsl- -
ness of Art Photography. btI believe I have reached tbat
point, or as near It m pMiMe
U ret.

when first the vessel was sighted off Bar-

ber's Point, that it was a Chinese ship--

We are the sole agents for the justl celebrated O BRIEN VEHICLES.
These are the Dulles and Runabouts that have won medals and diplomas
wherever exhibited, and are the only Vehicles which are equipped with the
O'Urten l'nent Spring, the strongest and easiest riding spring made.

We have also In stock at all times a full line of Surreys. Phaetons, Bug-Cle- fc

itvnabouts, etc-- direct from the factory of the IL II. Babcock Co., N. Y.
tkew Vehicles are built by skill d mechanics, from carefully selected

steefc. and are the perfection of the carnage-builder- 's art; are fitted with Bab-ee- 3l

Patent Self-Oili- ng and iust-Excludi- ng Axles, Bradley Quick Shift Shaft

of-w- ar come suddenly to capture these Ask Your Friends Bagatele BoardsInlands and hoist the standard of the

MERCHANTMEN.
Vii U does not include coasters.)

Alden Besae, Am. bk.. Potter, San Fran-
cisco. July 6.

Bertie Minor, Am. schr.. Ravens, Eureka,
July U.
ik Bonanza. Am. bk.. Bergman, New-
castle, June S.

Ceylon, Am. bk.. Wilier, Laysaa Island,
Jul 7

City of Hankow, Br. sp Thompson, New-
castle, July 27.

Dingo. in Goodwin. Hongkong,
Jun 16 .

E. B. Sutton, Am. sp.. Carver, San Fran-
cisco, July 28.

Eidsvold, Nor. stmr. Schlyden, Yokoha-
ma, July 30.

Fannie Adele, Am. schr., Monson, S&n
Diego, July 26.

- Who hare hat
trapha how therdragon over Honolulu.

The Eidsvold is under charter to M. J.tp Bailey Fifth Wheel, and Happy Thought Gear. We have been ap--
Call and SeeSOLE AGENTS for these Vehicles In the Territory of Hawaii, and Brandenstein of San Francisco and has

been instrumental in reducing carrying ,The fine collectiesi
colors of Hawaii
a exhiWtlaa at

BOW

are prepared ts guarantee them in every respect
Aesi t get he just as good. Get THE BEST for business or pleasure. It

SSKts sjs much to import cheap Vehicles as it does good ones.
Ifew stiK-- k has been received ex "Australia," "Irmgard' "Helene" and

"Ifaay E. Poster."
Cesn and see the lastest in up-to-d- ate Vehicles, and get our prices before

E.W. Jordan
10 Fort Street

rates, for she Is a new competitor in the
Oriental-Hawaiia- n freight business. She's
a big boat and carries something over 6,-0- 00

tons. She brings for Honolulu 2,500 J. J. WILLIAMS' ART
STUDIO.yon asak a purchi ito OurtiB. ALU sp.. Geo. 8. Calhoun.tens of bricks and 500 tons of Oriental

Suit Francisco. June o.
goods, besides carrying 3,000 tons for San sicyoi. m schr.. Chas. Mellln, Eure FOST STRHHT.

Thos. G. Thrum's0 ka May 31.
H. D. Bendixen, Am. schr., Peterson, Eu

reka. July 6.i conIt Francisco. Captain Schlyden commands
the Eidsvold. The steamer Is discharg-
ing at the Pacific Mail wharf. H. Hack-fel- d

& Co. are her. local agents. Strong
head-win- ds were responsible for her slow
tr!p.

Helene. Am. schr., Christiansen, San Island RealtyFrancisco. July 11; W. G. Irwin A Co. DP-TO-
WN BOOKIvy. Am. sh.. Halstett. Newcastle, July 6.

Irmgard. Am. bk.. Smith, San Francisco,
July 5.- iitvii-rcz- D.

Day Mork. Next to Fire Engine House, Beretania Street.
James H. Bruce, Am. schr., Peterson.

CRUISER GEIER.
About 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon the

German cruiser Geier, Commander Peters,
Fteamed out of the harbor and started on
her voyage to Chinese waters, where she

Aberdeen. May 36
Klikitat. Am. k.. Cutler, Eureka. July t. is in recent receipt oc aew apA

from New York of Staple au Faa

Company,
Limited.

Louisiana. Am. bk.. nalcion, Newcastle,
stationery, consisting orJune 22.Iwlll Join the German squadron and very

Luzon. Am. echr., Anderson, Gray'spepsibly ses active service. She sailed
Harbor. July 12: Lowers & Cooke.away with colors flying, hundreds of peo OFFICE AND BUSINESS KECK

TIES, HOUSEHOLD REQUISoda Water Mohican. Am. bk.. Kelley, San Francisco,
July 6. MKNTS- - and FASHION'S FANCIES,

ple on the shore watching her departure
with much interest. Germans were en-

thusiastic and wished and waved the like Marlon. Chilcott. Am. sp., Weedcn. New
castle, June 21ly little warship all kinds of good luck.

Meteor. Am. schr.. Lass,. Port Gamble,Kappelmeister Berger and his band LATEST BOOKS
By the most popular authors.

July 14.beys went out in the tug Eleu and got
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Malleetad. Tacoma,alongside the Geier and helped blow her

P. J. LOWRET, President.
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside- nt.

ARTHHR B. WOOD. Treasurer.
J. A. OILMAN. Secretary.
E. P. DOLE, Auditor.

July 25.out to sea, Berger, notwithstanding the
In the Highest State
of Perfection at Rcbert Lewers, Goodman, Am. schr., Sanslight vibratory motion of the tug, serv

Francisco, July 23.ed all kinds of music In the finest style.
Rosamond. Am. schr.. Ward. San Fran

band and coming forward lj rtgb
opportnntUea.

The News and
Periodical Department

cisco. July 7.
As he manipulated the magic wand to
acme Insp'ring German song of patriot-Is- m,

his mind wandered back to the three tehHKtiau Bach. Br. bk.. Nagasaki. Feb--
--iiri l?wars through which he passed In the old NOTICE.S. N. Castle. Am. bktn., Hubbard, Sancountry, and his scars ached with fervor Francisco, July 17.HE 11 Hi I while tears of pride and glory trickled We buy and ser rtalty. act as agents,Star of Italy. Haw. sp.. Wester, Newcasuninterruptedly down his cheeks. tle. June 1. , appraisers, trustees, iccelvers ana unAboard t!e Geler every cap was off and St. Katnerlne. Am. bk., Saunders. San

Is prepared to fill all orders proijd)

by each malL Subscriptions turtat
any time.

OUR BINDERY
derwriters.every heart throbbing to the inspiring Franrisco. July 12.

Skagit, Am. bk., Robinson, Port Gamble
July 17.

strips. Then came Hawaiian airs, and
"Alohu Oe" proved, as ever, the sweetest
and most touching of all farewell melo-
dies. The officers of the Geier will not

W. H. Smith. An. schr.. Smith. Port e. O. Chase, Executes, as usual, all order tor I
repair of law or tnlscellaneoot bofc

Blakely. Jiilv IT ' ahu Railway Co.

MANAGER the manufacture of special blank boaBensom), Smith & Co.,
soon forget Honolulu and mayhap some
day the noble little craft will return to
these waters with the smile of victory ng

the sun-burn- ed countenances of
her gallant crew.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessel. From uiuuiug ui muiuc, uiiigiuiues, en,

Office 204 Judd Bulldlag.
Telep- - n. Main 310.

Mary Wtnklemtut. Am. bkt.Grar's Harbor
bneigia. Br. ntmr Hongkong E590

short jftfJce.

ALL ORDERSKUmory. Br. sp LiverpoolLIMITED
tfORT AND IIOTKI, T

MAHUKONA SHIPPING.
Arrived July 23 bgtn. Harriet G.,

Helen Bn-wc- r. Haw. sp New ork
Challenger. Am. sp New York
Henry Failing, Am. sp New York
A J. Fuller. Am. so Nagasaki

I10 )1 VI 1 Entrusted to our care wHl kave pwj
attention.Wayland, from San Francisco, via Ki- -

hei; cargo of general merchandise to
Hawaii Railway Company, Limited.

Haydea Brown. Am. bk Newcastle
Lyman D. Foster, Am. sch.... Newcastle
John C. Potter Am sp Newcastle
Robert Scarlet. Am. sch Newcastle

--S. vK- -

Mew Books
Golden Rule Bazaar.

816 FORT STREET.

July 23, schr. Al'en A., Sverson, fromKeep Out the Sun Hilo in ballast, to load sugar; Hawaii General Fairchild. Am. bk Newcastle
Euterpe. Haw. hip NewcastleRailway Compary, Limited, agents.

--AND Thos 6. TIMStar of Russia. Haw. ship NewcastleDeparted July 25, bgtn. Harriet G.,
Wayland, for San Francisco, with
838.081 pounds sugar, valued at $33,- -

Wachusett. Am. sp Newcastle
Dechmoat. Br sp Newcastle
Kmpire. Am. bk NewcastleKEEP COOL BRET7ER BLOCK, FORT ST.Republic. Hr hk826.57. July 27. Schr. Allen A., Sverson,

for San Francisco, with 8S4.240 pounds "Tekla." "His lordship's Leopard,"Sea King, Am. bk .....
"To Have and to Hold," "Red Pottage,"sugar, valued at $38,860.45.

GENERAL NEWS.Sam- -

Perseverance, Br. sp
Abby Palmer, Am. bk
King Cyrus, Am. sch

By havli.g an AWNING put up.
pies and estimates given. A Daughter of the Vine." "When The Oahu . . .J. B. Brown. Am. sp

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

..Newcastle

Knighthood Was in the Flower." "No. 5

John Street." "Three Men on Wheels,"
sch The Prisoners of Hope," with "Un

VoBemlte. Am. sp
Woollahara, Br. hk
Williani Bowden. Am.
W. H. Talbot. Am. sen
Columbia. Am. sch ...
Benicla, Am. bkt
Prince Albert. Nor. sd

Ice & Electric Do,Cashman & Nelson.
Tl FOOT OF NUTJANU STREET.

leavened Bread, "Senator North," "A
Gentleman from Indiana, "The Black
Wolfs Breed." "For the Queen In South

.Newcastle
Prince Victor. Nor. so Newcastle

Over and above the California Feed Co. Africa." "Currita. Countess of Albor--
Have everything in readiness vM

noz," "The voice or tne people, "kod- -

Steamer Aorangl is due tomorrow from
the Colonies.

Steamers Kinau, W. G, Hall and Claud-ln- e

sail today.
The topmasts of the Fanny Adele are

being removed.
Australia from San Francisco early to-

morrow morning.
Th Mauna Loa Is due from Hawaii and

Maul ports today.
It is protable that the Marion Chilcott,

the Star of Italy and the. Ceylon will get
away today.

Schooner Bainbridge and barkentlne
George C. Perkins departed yesterday for
the Sound In ballast.

Gasoline schooner Eclipse sails for Ko-lo-a,

Eleele, Hanapepe, Makaweli. Wal-me- a

and Kekaha at 5 p. m. today.
Ship Iroquo'.s arrived yesterday from

ert Tournay" in "Pursuit of the House prepared to serve their customi t-IC-E

manufactured from pure conds'boat." "Janice Meredith." "A Name to
Conjure ' With." "Monsieur Beaucaire, water from artesian wells.

Clan Macpherson, Br. sh. Newcastle
Aucenis, Br. sh Newcastle
Fantaei, Nor. bk. Newcastle
Invincible. Am sh. Newcastle
Stjom. Nor. bk Newcastle
Wrestler. Am. bkt. Newcastle
Drumburton. Br. sh Newcastle
Fresno, Am. bk. .-

- Newcastle
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk. Newcastle
Golden Shore, Am. sh. Newcastle
Dominion, Bh. bk ..Newcastle
James Nesmith, Am.NBh Newcastle
Balkamah, Br. sh Newcastle
Kennebee, Am. sh. Newcastle

"The Autobiography of a Grizzly," "The
End of an Era," "Deacon Bradbury,1

Tour Orders solicited."In Cuba With Shafter," "Trooper
3809." "The Sign of the Cross," 'Emt CALL press Octavia," "With Kitchener to

Hoffman & MarkkaiJFOR Khartoum." "In Hampton Roads,'
"Ben Comee," "A Gentleman Player,'
"The Hero of a,"

Adderly, Br. bk. Newcastle
Chehalls, Am. bk. Newcastle
Roland. Ger. sh. Newcastle
Irby, Br. sh. Newcastle
Mary A. Troop, Br. bk. Newcastle
Snow and Burgess, Am. bk. ..Newcastle
Benmore. Nor. bk. Newcastle

Seattle with material for the Honolulu
Rapid Transit Company and a large con-
signment of beer.

Bark Ceylon is loading ballast and get-
ting ready to depart. Captain Wilier has
Jilmself secured a crew, calling on the
shipping masters for no assistance.

Telephone 3151 Blue. PostofBce

Lady Palmerston. Nor. bk. ..Newcastle IF YOU WANT
MESSENGER.The Aorangl will carry passengers. ItI iarie Brizard & Roger! Marion LlRhtbody. Br. sh.Newcastle. Eng

PbiladelDhia. Ger. so Hamburg

BOWERS

Mcrcbtf

Patrol

seems that while the United States can
control American shipments via Vancou-
ver to Honolulu, passenger traffic cannot

Carnedd Llewellyn. Br sp. Hamburg
Ventura. Br hk Antwerp Ring Up 444Halewood. Br. sh. Svdney
Tola. Br. sp. London

AND CONFIDENTIAL AGSSflRECOGNIZED
AS THE BESTT

FAMOUS

FRENCH

BRANDS.

be handled.
The Hawaiian Navigation Company, of

which Allan Herbert is president, held a
meeting yesterday afternoon, when the
reports of the different officers were read,
showing everything to be in a most pros-
perous and promising condition. Two
mere vessels will be ordered at once
from San Francisco. These boats will be
larger than $he Eclipse and Surprise and

Office, Room 4 Model Bloct

Telephone 708. P. 0. BoiAmerican
Messenger

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE. i
Many thousands have "been restored

to health and happiness by ,the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af-

flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give it a trial, for it is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have
yielded to this remedy and perfect

Reliable and Confidential Wig
rnlahed on Short Notice

win be nner in all particulars. Service. Residences. Property. E- -The production of coal Is chiefly in the
hands of three nations, the Americans. Masonic Temple

Flrat ciasf d'y reiereDca

THE
the British and the Germans. During theI W. C. Peacock & Co., last thirty years and even earlier, tho health been restored. Cases that seem
combined output of these three countries ed hopeless, that the climate of famous THERE IS LIKENOTHING

THEhas averagea jear ior year about five- -. t,eoith rosnrta failed to benefit haveLIMITED. Club Statbeen permanently cured by its use. Forsixths or the world's total output. Pos-
sessing but about 10 per cent of the sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Peerless Preserving Paint

SOLE AGENTS. 1X 'Phone 4. wholesale agents.world's population, they have produced
about 83 per cent of the mineral fuel,
while the remaining 90 oer cent of the IT IS THE BEST. LIMITED.

11rhnne 477.
ONE-MINUT- E TELEPHONE.world's inhabitants have produced only

about 17 per cent of the coal, and even If Orders left at office. Fort St., opposite
the savage and semi-barbaro- us nations bo Club Stables.

H. P. WALTON, Manager.disregarded, the immense preoonderancs
of coal production in these countries must
bo conceded. To this eroun mle-h- t ha

CHAS. BELLINAA

Ji J. LPLND0.
Fort Street.

added Belgium, which produces and con-
sumes more coal per capita than any oth-
er country except the United Kingdom,
but for the fact of Its small population,
placing it In the second rank of coal-produci- ng

countries.

Reliable Horse,

New Riga Fair Price

Vie Show the Goods, They do the Rest
OUTFITTER iI FURNISHER The Instruments Used

TUP Sll FNT BARBERNotice to Shipmasters.
S. Branch HydroeraDhia Offl.U. lib w. - .fl

Are Thorouehly DlstoftCW .

The new system of one-minu- te tel-

ephones, which is now coming into vog-

ue, is based on the supposition that the
great majority of telephone messages
can really be condensed into a minute's
conversation when once the subscribers
are connected up. The object of Intro-
ducing this service was that the stand-
ard five minutes' service was too ex-

pensive, with long-distan- ce telephones,
to be at all popular. The one-minu- te

is, thesefore, charged for at the rate of
one-fift- h of what it 'would have been
for a five-minu- te service, with a mln-inmu- m

charge of 13 cents for one min-

ute. Thus the rate for points between
100 and 200 miles from each other is 20
cents a minute. For a distance of
thirty-fiv- e miles the charge Is 13 cents
a minute and five miles the charge 13

13 cents a minute and five cent3 for
each additional minute. Winona
(Minn.) Republican.

.

Only the highest jade of RED RUB-
BER Is ased in the Stamp made by
the HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

'.riJOSEPH X

WHY OUR NEW
TXEaO. DHIRTS Z TEWVTJ-HATS-

,

QEHT'S UNDERVJEAR
That we haye Just opened. Call now and get the test.

-- w

ARLINGTON HOTEL.

New Lines of

Flannel Suits
DUCK and CASHMERE PANTS,

TIES,
COLLARS and CUFFS,

FANCY HOSE,

rflCCHESNEY I

, San Francisco, CaL
By communlcatlnc with the Branch hic

Office in Ban Francisco, cap-
tains of vessels who will ate with
the Hydrofcraphic Office by recording the
meterological observations suggested by
the office, can have forwarded to them atany desired port, and free of expense, themcntlUy pilot charts of the North PacificOcean, and the latest information regard
ing the dangers to navigation in ihe wa
ters which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to the
office' dangers discovered, or any other
Information which can be utilized for cor-
recting charts or sailing directions, or intie publication of the pilot charts of the
North Pacific. C. O. CALKINS,

Ueut.-Comd- r., U. 8. N.. in Charge.

K- - Isoshima,
Wholesale Grocers..

WHITE GOLF & STANLEY SHIRTS,
HATS and CAPS.

Call and see them. '' ........ 2 ...

KING STREET
ABOTE BET U EL.

Agenta Honolulu SoM

yany. Honolulu, nd TaB
1
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.and all !n need of help or succor are at--
;tracted to the nature of light.AUTHORITY. SUICIDE OR

".rAUTMCNT NO--

CRUSHED By

TON OF. IRONMURDER?OIVEN TO. HKKlCnT
vi end alt others

selling' the same number of War Crys
on Maul as are sold on Kauai.

Captain Matthls tells me that she
finds It Just as easy now to gel rid of
the 660 received as she did the 330 that
used to be taken. She hints at Increasi-
ng; another hundred or two, so that
Oakland's position Is now far from be-In- jf

nafe.
It la most gratifying to see the live-

ly Interest taken In the Salvation Army
by all classes on the Islands. All kinds,
too, are being represented among those
who come to the penltent-foY- We
had six persons forward in our welco-

me-home meeting. They consisted
of two Germans, three natives and a
Chinaman!

Through the plague, Are and quaran-
tine, some of the evil affairs In the city
have been brought to light, especially

E. Escapes

a uisposu.on lull of sunshine fee!s dis-
tressed when coming In contact withthose who are incessantly viewing thegloomy side of life. A nature completely
engrossed in the environments of its in-
significant selfhood is naturally avoided.
To forget self and be lost In the contem-plation of others is the means of receiv-ing extreme happiness and true inwardJoy.

Cheerfulness should be an aim that all
Bhould strive for, as it strews flowers on
the pathway of thorns.

BESSIE DAVIDSON.
:

MINGLE FRATERNALLY.

Brother and Sitr Odd Ftllo-- a

Enjoy Themselves.
Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. P., was

visited last evening at its hall on King
street by the .sister members of Pacific
Rebekah and Olive Branch lodges. This
is the first feature of social intercourse
between the lodges of the men and of

r 'ttn,crr
' "uln Auguat. A. D

, ,h.
Court of tha"jiha Circuit

The Remains of W.

Miller Found.
Otto Nikomed

Death.
(JICOI'.'JB LUCAS, AT AUCTIONregarding the traffic In Japanese girls,Clark. Many of the better class of people, un : BOTH HIS LEGS INJUREDVMALUA PLANTATIOH MANo.hu. hM .1. A. D. iwo. dt--r the lead of the Ministerial Union

became quite exercised aout It. The
efforts put forth have had a two-fol- d

direction: first, to endeavor to depjrt
Decomposed Body with Head Blown Shocking Accident at the Honolulu

Iron Works Yesterday

Afternoon.

TilUKSOAY, AUGUST 2,
AT 10 A. M.

On the premises, Klnau Street, between
Kapiolani and Alapal Streets, by order
of Geo. E. Boardman, Esq.. I will sell
the valuable collection of most choice

Palms, Plants,

Off Discovered in Tent Near
Mokuleia.

the Japanese men who own the glr.s,
and, cond, to open a rescue home
In which to receive these und all

of any nationality.
The tlrst proposition came to a hpad

while I waa away, and a number of
these men were brougnt to trial, but
the cases were thrown out. One brig.U
feature of thla rather snd business was

ration Notices.

Av:R!wAM BANK Of
PA v All. LTU.

..c.4llS IVKMTHAT
,'Vi iM.w'r of tha rim

'"
.rM-n-n- t of 13 lO Pr

V ,,.! stuck "f th corpor-- L

.iihin thirty day. at
. of the corporation.

I'.ptity Phrrlff Andrew Cox of Wal- -
Otto N'ikomed, a young man workinghm district y.nt.nlay afternoon notl- -

I the action of n little Japanese lassie
who, determined to leave the life Inton.l llifth Pb.rll? I'.rown by telephone

f a Phorklnir discovery which had

the women Inaugurated in Honolulu.
The visiting ladies were formed in line
in the ante room In full regalia, and
when all was In readiness they were
led into the hall by Brother J. D. Mc-
Veigh.

A short address of welcome was
made by the Noble Grand of the Har-
mony Lodge, and the doors were then
thrown open for the festivities. A pro-
gram of exercises was given by va-
rious" members of the Rebekah Lodge.
The quintette club furnished music for
the evening and dancing was indulged
In until midnight.

Ice cream, salads and cake was

been made up In the hllla behind "VVa- l- Ferns, etc.
This collection embraces MANY Dot

at the Honolulu Iron Works, met-wit- h

a shocking accident yesterday after-
noon shortly after 2 o'clock, while In
the discharge of his duties. lie now
lies in the Queen's Hospital with both
legs swathed in bandages, the right
one being terribly cut by the fall of a

alua plantation n-a- r Gay's Kanch, Mo

ted plants of rare varieties.
Palms of several years' growth, soma

8 and 10 feet high.

kuiela. The body of W. K. Miller, a
water prospector fr th plantation,
had been found In hl lonely tent on
the hlllMlde, with every evidence that
he had met hi death by violent meana.

H'" K. M IIOTD. heavy piece of machinery upon It. Thefteerstary

wnicn, line so many oiners. sne nan
lren forced against her will, bravely
took the stand against her owner. For
an Oriental, this was a tola thing to do;
It railed forth th approbation of ad
right-minde- d people.

During the trial and since we have
taken care of her In our home, and I
never look at her but I rejoice that she
has been rescued from that life. A tem-
porary rescue home, on a small scale,
is being arranged, and we have great
hopes of getting hold of more of the
same kind. Then, when proper off-
icers can Ih spared and a permanent

strangest feature of his injuries Is6C07L July g. l AH to be sold without limit or re-
serve and should be seen to be appre-
ciated, 't his sale will embrace an on--A telephone meeaaxe from Oay'a

served during the intermissions. TheIlanch to Deputy Fherlff Cox wae theUSUGAW COMPANY. portunity never before presented to the
firnt Intimation that he had of the people ot Honolulu.hall was crowded with the dancers,

who so thoroughly enjoyed the Innovatragedy, and he umnon4 a owner'
rs IK HKHICHT OIVEN THAT
'

k.- -ii of the abova named NOTE. Refreshments will be servedJury at once and repaired to the place tion of socials that they will make an
effort to have them regularly every
month.

upon the grounds during the sale, for
Intended purchasers.I - .ill M rHM""l " ir"l where the propertor had been living

for a few weeka pant. The party went
work established. I am sure a great
work for Ood can be established.Inrlualv.

that he did not sustain a broken limb,
although pinned down for several min-
utes by nearly a ton of Iron.

Nikomed was working In what is
called the middle machine room, of
which Mr. Scott is foreman. A big
casting weighing nearly 2,000 pounds
was placed beneath a hole drill. The
casting was a portion of a pumping
plant, and did not stand well when
propped up. The young fellow com-
menced to adjust the drill over the
casting when without warning the
casting toppled over. Nikomed was

i :mb i "" - "

Into the tent and beside a nauaeous" J. r. COOKK.
Tuiirtr 01 8ug.tr Cv WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.odor, a acene horrible In Ita detail met

...... M. 1SKM). M07 MCREDF THE ANGLI CAMtheir gaae. Upon the floor waa alretch- - BITS OF SPORTING
r

ed the badly derompoaed remains of
NOKAA SUGAR CO AT AUCTION!

HEWS OP HONOLULUCONTROVERSYCHURCH
. hook a of tha above mm- -

caught between the casting and an
i tM eiiised to trnfn from

Miller. Utile was left of the skull.
From a curaory examination the party
at once concluded that Miller had come
to his death by foul play. The entire
top of hla head waa blown off and por
tlona of the brain and fragments of the
kiill were found clinging to the canvas

walla of the tent.
The tent waa aluo found full of holes

" "r ii v. v' t.' tr
other piece of Iron near by In such a
manner that both legs were crushed
and hi3 left arm was badly lacerated The Healanls were not out yesterdayTrraoirer II. 8. Cn.

by the pinching It received on a sharp afternoon. Captain Atkinson complain?
of being unprecedentedly short of men

; SjGaR COMPANY, LD and say? that where he has one man thf
Myrtles have three. He says that th

Editor Advertiser: In the letter of Bish-

op Willis published In your paper this
morning, h's Iordshlp takes exception to
the following statement made In our let-

ter, which appeared In your iKsue of the
Mh:

fmler ihf constitution of the Anglican
Church, members of the I'rotestant Kpls-cop- al

Church of the fnlted States are not

edge.
The fall of the casting was heard by

his fellow employes and his cries for
help were readily responded to. The
men at once pried off the huge casting
from Nikomed and he was dragged out
where his Injuries could be attended

prospects 0j his club arc worse than theyOnUNQI KNT notice.
rr H KIU'LDKUfl f M Alt

aa If dene by aeveral discharges from a
nhotxun. Thla at first Inclined the In-

vestigating party to the belief that
some one hud placed the muizle of the
gun near the man's head so that In the
discharge that followed the shot were

have been for the nast two years, and
that enthusiasm la sadly lacking, whlci,..mnnt 7, I and I will

i. mtu tl4t nam mut b fact he attributes to the tightness of
L xv nr itt'M'k will be advertised to. Throughout the ordeal he did not

lose consciousness. The patrol wagon
was called and he was taken directly

mency at the present time and the in
creased pressure Of business.

There was a dearth of men at the Myr

ellgiMe to sit In our synod nor on the
board of trustees uitll they renounce their
own church and sign a declaration that

Friday, Aug. 3, 1900
AT 11 A. M.

At my salesroom corner Merchant and
Alakea streets I will sell for- - the ac-
count of whom it may concern a valu-
able amount of most choice, Silks in bolt

Ginghams,
Satins,

Velvets,
Laces,

Embroideries,
Ribbons, etc

together with a valuable line of Jap

MiU.'nt ''l ",,i.
r. w. MccnNEr.

Treaaurer. to the Queen's Hospital tie headquarters yesterday afternoon anc

scattered In all directions.
It la not clearly settled Just now bow

long Miller has been lying dead In his
tent. The body was In an advanced
stage of decomposition and the exam
Inatton waa necessarily brief. After
viewing the remalna and taking note
of the general surroundings the coro- -

The flesh of the right leg from the jonly one boat went out, operated by Al
Ian Judd. Albert Judd. P. M. Lansdal

CESSMENT NOTICE.r and A. Fuller, who are likely to constl
tute the Junior crew. Owing to the ab
sence of Ltshman, the Senior boat wa:
not wetted.ner'a J'iry completed Its preliminaryCO..1M JCnICulTUttAl

duty. Deputy Bherlff Cox decided that George Angus, contrary to Captain Hir
ris' hopes and expectation, has not ye

they are members of the Anglican Churcn
and of no other religious body."

The T.lshop says In his letter that "Ev-
eryone who a member of the I'rotestant
Episcopal Church Is by virtue of that
membership a member of the Anglican
Church and entitled to all the privileges
of the Anglican C.urch r Hawaii."

The canons of the Anglican Church In
Hawaii provide as follows, which are our
authority for the statement we have
m:ide;

"Neither the Diocesan Synod nor the
trustees shall appoint any person to lx
a trustee, unless being a clergyman, he
holds the license of the Ilishop. or, being

IIMIUO.

knee to the hip on the outside, had
been torn open until the bone was
clearly exposed, making an ugly
wound. The knee-ca- p was at first sup-
posed to be jammed out of its socket
but upon examination was found in
place. The other leg was also badly
mashed, together with the left arm.
His injuries are serious and it may be
some time before he is able to regain
use of his limbs, although it is not
feared that amputation will be neces

returned from Hilo and is not expectecthe remains should be burled and the
Interment waa made Ute yesterday af-

ternoon. The Deputy Sheriff wilt leave for two weeks.
UCNTS HAVB PEEN CALL-- The opinion around town yesterday

for Walalua on thin morning's trainf MH'.Mbl. StflCH Of tblS anent the Brock-Manule- li race appearec anese and Chinese, ,

f m to due ana payable to be that there was no job in the affai Iand retrclve the reprt of the coroner's
Jury..of t'Mti. A Cooke, LliL, on but that one party had fallen financial

victims to the shrewdly conceived machi eReKERYiwm. to par cnt (lie per It la not known whether Mr. Miller
had slant Dowder In his tent or not. Agilnqu--nl Auguat Isth. IV sary, Nikomed has not been witn tne

tf :tn. Due, to pr cent (tit Iron Works very long and is not a reg
ri, lwiinqu.nl fwtooor isttt

AND

euRiesular Iron worker, acting as an assis-
tant in whatever department he was
needed.

Wn. IIA It pr rent 1119 pot

nations of the other. The stakes, howev
er, remain unpaid.

Mr. L. H. Dee wishes to correct the im
presslon now abroad that he w-a-s respon
slide for all or , any of the Manulell enc
of the purse In Saturday's race.

Ed. Finn, who rode Manulell on Satur-
day. Is generally cred.ted , with havlrif
ridden an honest race, but1 It is unlver

a layman, n is a communicant 01 me
church and has signed the declaration of
church membership.

fiynndsmen shall 1 e men of the age of
SI years, who have leen on ' the list of
commun'.canta for the twelve months
preceding the election.

"Every male parishioner njt under the
age of 13 years, being a communicant,
and who shall have signed the declaration
of church membership sanctioned by the

All on exhibition the morning of saleW. A. DOwkN,
Ti Wuiu Acr. Co.. Ltd LIKE INCOMPLETE.

theory Is advanced that he probably
had a quantity of the explosive with
him to be used In hla prospecting and In
some manner caused It to explode wUn
fatal reaulta to himself. This would
also account for the numerous boles
torn In the tent canvass. Mr. Miller
waa a man about fifty years old of
quiet disposition, and waa not known
to have any enemies. Kobbery was not
the cause of any foul work, as money
waa f .und when an examination was
made of hla effecta.

will be sold in lots toThese articlesOLA A Thla world, a halting place of but a day.
suit.sally admitted that he was suffering from

a severe attack of "nerves," even to thf
rattling point.

a tilled with irksome duty while we stay;
And leaving life's problems allCKHCLDERS MEETING. Synod, according to the schedule hereun-

to annexed, and not being under church 3Old Antidote was the hero of another
raffle yesterday. A hundred tickets atOur hearts harassed with doubt, we gocensure according to the second rubric of Will E. Fisher,ii mtlng of th ttockholdcra $2.50 per was the propositionthe communion service, shall be entitled our way.

Omar Khayyam (lamer).'! 8mr ( ompny. Limit. J.
W I t lh. room of th Cham- -

to vote for a representative for the par
Ish or district to which he belongs.."

PACIFIC LODGE, A. F. & A. MSCHEDULE.
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTIONSALVATION ARMY I do declare that I am a member of
A BEER COMBINE

WHICH FAILEDth Anirllcan Church In the Dlocpe of

' '.immrfr. In Honolulu, on W1-i- i
Anit U at 10 o'clork . m..

'i.f m . upon prp4nltkon
iih pmp.riy nl ! of tliw

"".wnj, anl to t run .not iurh
m ma torn b.for thn

J. P. COO KB.
TMtirr m ffugar Co, Lt1.

Honolulu In union and full communionIN THE ISLANDS
There will be a sneclal meeting ofwith the Church of England, and her

daughter churches throughout the world. SATURDAY, AUGUST H,Pacific Lodge, No. 822, A. F. & A. M..
at Masonic Temple, this Tuesday even- -and that I belong to no other religious

body."iho ing, July 31, at 7:30 o clock. AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,Major Wood Writes to? July 11 l0. (601 To enjoy, then, the full privileges of WORK IN THIRD DEGREE. In DOWSETT'S YARD, on Queen St.the church In thla Diocese the canons
Sh;p Iroquois Uelieves Situ-

ation With a Big
Cargo.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, 'LodgeWar Cry of Condi-tiou- s

Hero.
provide that one must sign this declara immediately behind G. Schuman's Car-

riage Repository.Le Progres and all sojourning brethSTOCKHOLDERS'

WCIAUWEETING. ren are fraternally invited to attend.

Th following Is a letter from MajoriwiAU MKETINC) OF THE
of h. lUwallan aua.r

tlon. It '.a quite true that a member of
the American Church may, as the Bishop
says, enjoy equally with the members of
the Ancllcnn Church all church privileges
In thla IHocsetut naturally on the same
terms and con.....ons. and the price of
that prlvlles. the n'nitig of thla dec-tarat'-

Now there ar probably but few Amer

By order of the R. W. M.
H. H. WILLIAMS,

Secretary.

"attention, company b.
Wood of the local Salvation Army

What might have proved a beer
famine has been avoided by the
timely arrival of the good ship Iroquois
from Seattle yesterday afternoon with

"I h.i, Saturday. Aug. lih, written from Honolulu and pusdUlied
" "ii-im-- a . m., at ih rooms of In tha War Cry:

Horses
Vehicles and
Chickens

0

much of the fluid.
And now It la the "Territory of Ha

mrf r ri.tnrn.rre, far the pur
ih. hy.law,

W. U HolTKIt. Becretsry.
Armory Company B,

First Reg., N. G. II.There are kegs of It, barrels of it,wall" t last! Well, tht name will do
bottles of it, hogsheads of It In the holdnicely for awhile, but at the present
of the Iroquois and they will brate of progresa It will not need aucn

NOTICE.
Every member of this

Company is hereby ordered
to report at the Drill oned
THIS UESAY evening, at

a very urge numicr oi years 10 run straightway unloaded and put In cooi
t laces and some will quickly be put

PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEO- -on Ice for the weather is exceedingly

ican churchmen In Honolulu who would
atknowledic thems.-le- members of the
Anglican Churc h ii Hawaii or who would
sign this declaration. Then do not such
canona deprive such a churchman of full
prlvilegea In this Diocese?

We il 1 not mean to Insinuate that a
member of the American church m'ght
not become a member of the Anglican
church In Hawaii, but simply that by the
existing canons, he was debarred from
the enjoyment of full church privileges
In this Diocese until he had acknowledged

Pv nuNiircn ur omcc
M - rmP'l block to the new

7 o'clock, for drill.hot. Ail members are requested to be presCertain saloonkeepers in town werer"'ni.iiM. comer March nt and

by beforw the increased dignity or a
Htate" will only bj the due of these

Islands.
With thla new condition and --

perlenra cornea the political parties of
tha mainland, and everybody Is wo .der-derl- n

what political party they belong

attempting, so a good authority Bays,r C. V. SL DoViC- -
ent.

Br order of C. B. COTTRELL,
Hurveyof. to corner the beer market. They had

plenty in stock and the others but little Captain Commanding.

HORNS, BROWN LEGHORNS,
AND BLACK S NISR.

Draft Horse- - and Ex-
press Horses

A recent shipment from the Coast

Parties having ' HORSES and VE

and it was expected that beer would
soon become scarce. Insomuch thatNOTICE. NOTICE.In writing that he waa a member of the thirsty ones would become the mor
thirsty by reason of the scarcity and The bocks of the Olowalu Company

will be closed to transfers from July

to. Democratic or iiepuoiicn. 1

shouldn't wonder but with some this
Important question Is causing much
loss of aleep and much reading of pollt- -

leal lore, platforma. etc.. but through
It all. th Halvatlon Army keep to the
front Ita creed, that nothing short of
th Lord J. sua Christ wbl ever curs the

Mr. AlWrt turn.e will so ouy many drinks at those places
n.i.-- fuii power of sttor- - where It was dispensed, while place

ralican Church In Hawaii, by doing
which he muat renounce any declaration
of a Heir la nee he had previously made to
any other church.
THE CHCItCIt DEFENCE AND EX-

TENSION ASSOCIATION OK

HICLES to sell must have them oo30th to 31st, Inclusive.
II. M. WHITNEY, JR.f H J

out of beer would take In their sign.
and shut up shop. The advance agent
of a brand of beer has evidently been

hand by 10 a. m. of the day of sale.TARKR. E611 Treasurer Olowalu Co."Kuril t..,.: .'.":
Dr. C. A. Peterson,NOTICE.

In town preparing the way for the bljj
shipment on the Iroquois, for fencjs
and Chinatown ruins and other avail-
able poster spaces bear testimony to
his handiwork.

wron of thla world, and mate U real
paradise.

I arrived back In safety from Ha-
waii, and waa welcomed home to the
Nom of my family. Found a big stack
of mall and buslneaa awaiting me.
A mnnf It I found considerable rw4

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.

A Bargain" ns o.y s.v.r.11 n:a Has ed his office at 28 Emma
"CHEERFULNESS." street.'.it ' ,," Hawaiian Tooacco

IV V.? TonACCO CO.. LTD. Hours: 9-- 11 A. M.. 2-- 4 P. M.. 7-- 8 P. M

HARD ON HAWAII.

Biltlmoraj Bun Compares Democratic
Delegate to a Monkey.

BALTIMORE, July 17. The Sun
says: The adoption In committee of
the 18 to 1 plank In the Democratic
platform was due, it seems, to the vote

Telenhnne 493. 6604

that cheered my heart. Naturally Belf-Ienl.- 'tl

waa among tne it.,... -
moat, and my mall revealed the fact
that Captain Lewla, In Koloa, had rais-
ed I -- 00. !l had quadrupled h.s targH
of (0. Koloa did nothing last year,
which makes thla even more remar-
ket. A letter from Watmea told me

And I want an offer for that mag
nificent corner lot. corner of Klnau anOKRESH FRUITPastu Keeaumoku Streets. Size, 95x200; Ztftrage. feet on Klnau street.

of "Prince David." of the Hawaiianthey wers not through yet, but the tar- - Here is an nuortunlty to purchas

How ,It Lightens The Life of the
World.

Cheerfulness Is the Illumination of the
soul. By Its radiant and helpful Influence
the struggling mass of humanity Is lifted
out of darkness and despair and shown
a brighter way. It Is to humanity what
the sun is to the earth. That Is, it
changes darkness Into light. And its
cheenng, comforting and uplifting Influ-
ence reaches the sad hearts of the de

Received by the S. S. Australia.

WING LUNG CO
King Street, corner of Alakea.

on which four good houses may be bult
and with prevailing Innutry for houa
rraslly 15 per cent net may be had. TK4s2 M'l U UUn 19 PMturs at

get has been ralaed and passed. Th-- n delegation, together with the declina-Captal- n

Matthls Informed me tht Ho--I t,on cf the representatives of the Dis-nolu- lu

s total Wl trlct of Columbia and Montana to be
iESVrd rrrd:-1- 1 may-perhap9-- rpgard- -

Trt iin.i b ail the trala! at deplorable that It should come to
lot Is but one block from tne car line
and In the neighborhood of exceedingly,,v l nlmals, but bo ;ood Improvements Don t let the op
portunity pass. Make me an oner.Custom Hnuse Blanks

Of All Kinds

FOR SALE at

urned for aocldanu of

I "'r.hona loM or
1(41

Mall from ths lino lassies lens me wu irai me iaie 01 a great party, u
that, although feeling a little lone-- . not a nation, has been made dependent
some, yet the good work U '"f on-upo- n the vote of a Hawaiian ' Out-Home- of

thoa wh came forward in our ..Under whQ knQW probabl about a9meetings ars keeping on th right tracljmucn of finance as a monney, and who,and two mors have started on the way. m,
Captain Bamberry also sends the'1 likely, has only recently become

spondent and oppressed. Marching on-
ward, upward on the hill of life, a pleas-
ant greeting, and a few encouraging
words helps the weary traveler on his
way: ever placing before him the beauti-
ful vision of hope, bidding him not. to lin-
ger or faint by the roadside, for the final

WILL; E. FISHER,
"

.. Real Estate Agect.

ATTENTION I
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

news of two good caaea 01 conversion uun.icnujr civuneu ii wear anyming
N3 IN ART EMBROID-

ERY.

l. y Mr. AlF...i tffim. l mm

In Walluku. IIS visueu mem nr iui-,mo- re man a rig leai. destination Is not reached. Cheerfulness
has In Its power to lighten the weight of
that enormous chain that the living In

lowing mornlnir at :30 a. m. to find out This Incident Illustrates one Of the
blessings and consequences of expan nrauiihow they werw getting amnK. n re-

ports "all well." Truly Ood has an-a.r- .,t

nr.ver In thes cases. Then th sion, and if we continue this policy, the
general drag behind them. It springs
and flows from the fountain of pure unsel-Ifishnes- s.

and a spirit that enters the S2,500 Each.Mw u5 .",r"1 'chool-roo- m on

w JW) M. And at lo.anl bstancs of hla letter Is moat excellent, i future will hold many more of the I08 KINO STREET,thoughts, feelings, and Interests of othn.t i. .nnurh to mass ine ointrtni same kind. While It la not flattering1 Uyn from 2 to 4 P. M w
i... . nrt dud iinpri J u m lj t i - i t - . . v.

1Q G. J. Waller i : Manab.mr wit "n.vi - . - m uuuuiiai iniuc iw wium iimi m . i ,
for Joy. lie iwya. '""fnJ! ?I destinies of the United States may be L7,! "l1" B,ow J 15!!.der for the racinc - "r?Jl" decided bv the vr,,e of'Msnda salt ths osestloa i rincs ia- - heavy heart has thrown aside ita load by Jto 100:" " elrhty me jap-- : - 7rrl fPorn ioo to )0. Get me fifty d" nd other distinguished savages ithe sight of a bright face or bewitching

Two lots on Kins'" t., bet. Vlotosrt
and Per.aacola Sta.

Size of et. 65x130.

Thse lots are most desirable and
cady for . u ag toon: an abundanv

shr-bbe- rv anc rare trees, etc, wltfca

WBOlMall aad Retailyh' Dd You Get
Suit? of th Chines Cry. a dosen of the irom our Oriental possessions, there is smile, it lights up the home, and an

Cry and a dosen fpanlah Crya. some consolation In the reflecUn that dows w!th life all that It approaches. LikeItfta.. ' fragrant blossom whose aweet odorIf there ar any such publlanej. An i n the present case there were nst fools . . . . ... .
McLeod wl l back erBamberry means It, ough In this country to cdrry out " , "nom io resist, we innaie "u

i!u Tailoring Co. 'JV,VC us i run ranur. j iiiii-iir- ai

oui mat it was bicyant disposition is attractive and lov--

lwu, upon the lots

WILL E. "FISHER, Agen- t- .

AND

"AVY C0NTRACT0R5
him up. . . this piece of aslninity.will havt 0 10K tit illsFTierKj him necessary to secure a
Unrela. or Bamberry. a, .

lal. recruit from a ed by all. at the ball. In the homes of theZcXZZ rT win know Pacific, idestltute, and by the bedside of the sick;BtllL Bamberry U a loo way irom
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JAS. F. MORGAN
WILL SAVE .TEHS.in o

ISPECIAL OFFERING IE FISH 33 Queen Street.
P. 0. Box b94. Telephone 72. INDIA, CHYLON, FORMOSA OOLONG, ENGLISHIN- -

BREAKANQB PEKOE, PAN FIRED JAP (or vlRBBN)
(or BLACK LEAF), NATURAL LEAF (or SUN rrf87To BeAn Association

Formed. SON, GUNPOWDER, Etc. ' Tty
And any blend that the most fastidious taste may deroaart " " tij uui uiscoiorca ceeoctlon of hTendering our profound compassion to tkls n0 "H"Tea."

Olpeal t those who love a good cup of real tea.Auction SalePLAN . BEING DRAFTED n . . m . Aew gooa juages ai iea are enurely satisfied witi, .v.
by any cie brand of tea. and seek to aunniv hi . 'n&Uu.wlOP w f vtvu,icilV'ies y aent teas technically called "blending,Furniture, With Aiir .TiurlMo. too. ... ji. .v. ....... - -.- .-v- Tc wau ua in la kdttn .1--Secretary Cooper Hopeful of Inter-

esting the People and the
Government.

Dry Goods, Groceries
sumer, eur large knowledge of teas guiding us with com
when the mere amateur blunders. If you are still lookin tyou, let us help you. We carry the most complete nn. V;Wafete ETC., ETC.
the country. 1 ca

0xT WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., HAt my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, I

will sell at Public Auction a large lot
of furniture, dishes, kitchen utensils,
groceries, dry goods, etc., etc. 2-B- IG ST0RES-- 2

Secretary of the Territory Henry E.
Cooper is at work planning for the or-

ganization of an association, for the
preservation of the varieties of fish
which, inhabit Hawaiian waters and for
introducing Mainland varieties in the
Island waters. Mr. ' Cooper yesterday
drafted a call to be issued to persons in-

terested in fisheries, and anticipates
that at least three hundred people will
join the society.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr. The Waterhouse Store, Th
, BETHEL STREET. ?

Telephone 24. f
COR KING ASDFORTSn?

Telephone 22. 1rTv1
The purposes for which the associa-

tion is to be formed are set forth in

TVin nthe call which reads as follows: "We,
the undersigned, being desjrous of pre-
venting the wanton destruction of the
food fish living in the waters of the Auction Sale

OF:--
will not increase price oioij I

Territory of Hawaii, and believing tnat
much can be dore to increase the num
ber of fishes for food by the intelligent
propagation of the species now living
in these waters, and by the Judicious

OTiTl J
importation of other species from the
waters of the Mainland, do hereby mk biooON WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1,agree to form ourselves into an asso-
ciation for the above purposes under
such constitution and by-la- as may AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, Hohereafter be agreed upon by the sub-
scribers hereto."

Mr. Cooper stated to an Advertiser re nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction
3600 pounds bacon, more or less. We have a large stock ofporter yesterday that the Idea of form

JAS. F. MORGAN," Auctr.

Kimonas, Grass
Cloth, Pajami

Hankerchiefs, Sntuzuraaand Kudini Ware which were Li- -

in large quantities and landed here prior to Jonell

Auction Sale
OF

JEWELRY

Ladies' Shirt Waists in the
very latest styles and colors.
This is a new and full line to
choose from and their prices are
such that they will be sure to be
attractive to all. Skirts in all
sizes and latest shapes; these
are well and stylishly made and
being brand new, will be sure
not to last long for they were
bought right and are being sold
right, .

A new full line of the P. D.
CORSET. These Corsets famous
for their fit, quality and make
can be sold here cheaper than
the same quality can be bought
and imported now.

NO ADVANCE IN THE PRICE.

ing such an association came from ob-
serving the destruction of to many of
the small fishes which inhabit the shore
waters of Oahu by Japanese and Chi-
nese fishermen. These have small re-
gard for the little fishes and spawn
which. are hauled up In their nets and
tons of them are thus gotten rid of,
and made fit for nothing more than
fertilizer material.

Another matter which has been
brought to Mr. Cooper's attention of
late is the increasing price for fish.
As a food supply for those who have
all their lives been accustomed to fish
for their dally needs, it is rapidly go-
ing beyond their reach and becoming
more and more a luxury which only
those of means left over from their ab-
solute neeus can affora to indulge. In.
llawalians. Japanese and other na-
tionalities who have liberally patroniz-
ed the fishmarket In the past, are in-
frequent visitors nowadays. The cause
of this is the diminution in the supply
of fish near at hand. The shores are
not so much visited by fish as in formeryears, and deep sea fishing is becoming
more and more Imperative.

It is the plan of Mr. Cooper and oth-
ers who are enthusiastic on the sub-
ject, to have proper measures adopted
for the preservation of fish and care
of the spawn by legislative action.
After the association is formed a sum
of money can be raised to carry out the
ideas In a practical manner. Mr. Coop-
er believes that through the efforts of
such an association a request to thcj
United States Government for an ex-
pert of the United States Fish Commis-
sion to be sent here to look over
the entire area of the island waters.

--OO-ON TMJKSDAY, AUGUST 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, Ho
nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of the administrators of the WAVERLY BLOCK. HOTEL iestate of the late Jas. Dodd, the fol
lowing list of Jewelry and precious
stones: Solid gold stop watch, solid
gold chain, solid gold Masonic charm,
gold eye glasses, solid Mystic shrine
cuff buttons, pair gold shoe links,
Knights Pythias emblem, Solitaire dia Just Arrived:mond ring, diamond shirt stud, dia-
mond cluster ring, two diamond and
ruby rings, and a handsome diamond
horse-sho- e pin, diamond cluster brooch.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr. BY THE MARY F. FOSTER

and see what features are adaptable for
the Introduction of certain Mainland
fish would receive favorable considera A Nice Lot oftion. The expert would have to take:o: note of the various temperatures of wa
ter around the different islands, sound
the shores for rocky, coral or sandy
bottoms. Upon his findings of the con- -
anions here his report as to what 'ows-an- d

Real Estate For Salevarieties of the finny tribe should be
Introduced would be based.

If the. Legislature can be prevailed
upon to look at the question of the A large lot 50x90 on LunaMlo Street,propagation of the fish industry around
the islands, an appropriation from that near corner of Keeaumoku, in the old

baseball grounds, is offered for sale at
a very reasonable price.bouy for extending the preserves will

do much toward having the United
States Fish Commission send Its ex-
perts here for experimental work. Mr.
Cooper says there is absolutely no rea

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
son why fish hatcheries cannot be suc

TO BE SOLD
cessful here, as every kind, salt and
brackish, to clear, sparkling fresh wa-
ter are obtainable in every locality.
There is a desire to see what can be
done with the striped bass, and meas-
ures will be taken by the association.
when formed, to experiment with the
toothsome fish which seems to stand
transplanting with perfect success. Real Estate

FOR SALE.
The association is not for the purpose

of merely serving its own needs, but Is Honolulu Stock-Yard- s I
lor tne good or the public at large..

DOCTOR WAS WATCHED. 1. SIX LOTS on King St., opposite

OPENING MONDAY
v

We will have a beautiful line of
LADIES' SUMMER ajnd FALL
DRESS GOODS at the usual
reasonable prices for .which this
store is famous . There are few
specials offered in Curtains that
are great bargains, but being
few we cannot quote them as
they will go without reserve.

Millinery in all styles and de-
signs, ready made or to order
with the advantage of having
a large assortment" to select
from makes this department of
our store particularly attrct-iy- e

to careful and particular
Ibuyers.

Jresidence of J. S. Walker, Esq.; ae ot
lots, 60x120. - LIMITED.Government Physician Weddick He

membered by Maux People. 2. SEVERAL LOTS on Punahou
road, opposite the College property, lc
tract of land known as the Judd tract.WAILUKU, Maui, July 2S. The

News says: A strict watch has been O U STO IVICOMPRISING
3 FINE LOTS fronting on the road.set upon Dr. John Weddick, the. gov

ernment physician at Wailuku, by thd each, lot contains from 1 to 2ft
citizens of Maul. acres.

ANDThe cause --Df this action on their
ALSO several fine lots at rear olpart originated during the plague epi-

demic at Kahulul. At that time, the above and adjoining the prop
erty of Messrs. F. M. Swanzy. H. Kdoctor g:ve up his private practice and

uevoteu nis whole time to the care of walty, C. B. Wells and u. r. wilder
the plague patients, and to quarantine These lots are on sloping ground on a
matters tin au danger was past. road running parallel with the Manoa

road and command extended views ofas a token of appreciation, a sub
sea or shore.scription was raised, and an elegant

gold watch and chain was purchased.
On last Saturday, a charming break
fast was served at Shrader's new hotel.
Wailuku, at which as many as possible
of the donors were present. Dr. Wed
dick was Invited to the breakfast, and
was presented with the watch. Mr.

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Unecxcelled for Durability and FinishJames Thomas, who acted as master of
ceremonies, truly voiced the sentiment'J or the donors when he stated that a
genuine aloha for the doctor, no less
than admiration for his self uhneea. Cottages for Rent.

--090-tlon, was the motive which led to thepresentation.RftGOLIKE it ine doctor responded briefly an J
touchlngly to the sneech of nrpanta TWO NICE five-roo- m cottages for.,JLi tion, admitting however that for once

California, Mexican, Spanish and Hawaiian style Rldtaf S1 J
the premises. ptf

Our reputation is staked on be product of oar M- - -- ifacturi
and our workmen have had the longest practical Island tYiot
Harness and Saddlery line, without exception, which means i

liable article wlun from us. 01

rent., on lane leading to Beach Road,
town side of Bishop's switch, Waikiktnis Jrisn gift of gab failed him. Hekindly thanked the donors, adding thathis appreciation or the elft was not

Reasonable rent.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr. A FULL LTl"H OF HORSE OOOLd. ISLAND vw" . .
for its intrinsic value, but rather forthe aloha which the sight of it wouldalwaj-- s recall. FILLED.

JAS. F. MORGANOn the Inner case of the watch wasan appropriate inscription. The donors

IUPOTERS.

Queen Street. Honolulu.
were 11. jr. uaiuwin. C. P. Wells, H. E. COLLI N5vv. a. iiaiiey, is. Baldwin, D.Lindsay. II. Baldwin. J. Thnmna w ninG. Ogg. Joe Cockett, E. B. Carley, C. "W.
Baldwin, V. Goodness, J. Dow, F. E. 1891.ESTABLISHEDAiwater, CJ. li. Itobertson, J. do Rego,
W. S. Nlcoll, W. G. Scott, D. L. Meyer,
F. Hons. J. N. K. Keola. D. D. Baldwin. TELEPHONE 2

B0X507 Leading: Harness Mane

hJSQ STR3ET. hEAA NUUANTJ.
33 Queen Street.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.iri aweycr, w. AUlt, W. II. Corn- -
weu, wospitai and Catholic Mission.
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Ci BREVITIES.

l,.
,vnlnmet

LET BAND PLAY ON

SATURDAY NIGHT

A Newcomer Wants Timo of
Public Conceit

Chmged.

ihir ,1 .

,v,, ft shipload Our bualnoaa la the aolltng of flno ahoev

ill" in ny "n"u.to

0. rr '
.ht

f native n"t.t
WB HAVE JUST RECEIVED & larcre ehlnwient ml tmm MhhnUJ f.mlmt.l H

whloh la the BTUONGEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE CEMENT MADbI
an! will permit the admixture of a larger amount of sand rrareL with teamhu Il,. r(Km

in.. rrni.H m i- - loss or strength, than any other brand; It la therefore the most ecosiomloal.ALSEN has no JQUal In COlor. flnen-- a and aand currvlnr ixhuhHt

Mttor Advert'ser: Conspicuous wnonwi
the many pleasant surprises that greet
tn stranger In Honolulu In the band un-it.- -r

tha abl guidance of dpt. Vergr.
I ran s personally that I have enjoy-

ed many pleasant hours listening to Its
ilellahtful strain anl also to th singing

weighs less per bushel, measuring about 10 per cent more cement to a barrel

Ladies' Shoes
Wo aell them direct from tho factory to

the consumer. In order to get the Best
Shoea In town It will bo 'necessary for
you to call and examine our goods.

Our shoea are ail up-to-d- goods and
splendid wearers.

If A1

.tit.

.1 "If

f T varft- -

SHOE
FACTS

Worth
Knowing

man omer d ranas, wnicn very materially reduces Its cost as compared wttkother cements Is therefore an economical cement to use, and speciallyadapted for fine concrete work.
The following tests, made In actual work by CoL D. C. Houston, Corps ofEngineers, U. 8. A., at the sea wall arounds: neven dun boo nnnmii- - thirt--viUr St s. rvr nnt have admirsd the munificence of the(f

bor, lias never been equalled by other cement. It la a follows? Tenet!.tlnvernment In providing such pleasant strength per square inch One day,384 pound Governor's Ialand, New York Hatdays, Uli pounds.It"

!;,,

i
n
ii
!":

itmiiminl for the people. Tho Hawaii
una apt"' tn be. a mu cemmu- -Irun --ooo- For sldewaiks it gives the best color anl the most endurable wearing.1 I"

I'"' W hi It IfT 'Fill T. wihu"IH vt rfri iiiutin!
.11 f A few of the large contracts In which Alsen Cement was used: Cable HR, Baltimore, 35,000 barrels; Quebec Harbor Improvement, 20.000 barrels: Nor-

thern Pacific R. R. Bridges, 20.000 barrels.
Ii piK a 1 1' r i

-- ' "
That niudlo capaMy rendered la elevat

. ..i and soothing to the tlreI worker. goesv.r MANUFACTURER'Sll f
SHOE
COMPANY

FOUT ST.
oVo,i orr-re- .i i.r wri tKmnlMa at thi hand concert.III''1

imKWKTt BIXCK.lllt p.U". li orurrrd t ni that that pleanuro could
,,r. al Kinm ,m vry murh enhanced for tho working

il.it-- t (h ci i,ojUtlin, hy a ellxht alteration In tho Theo. H. Davies & So.. Ltd...IM
blind. prartir whlrh J.bLUna nt preaent. Vis.,r:Ui AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.df th l,i-nn'- If the rnl iy on HHturtlay nigntii

til of In the afternoon.cm
A..

vi'iiniB. Th eliht-hou- r pyntem and Kuturday
half holiday not belna; In voxuo hero at.., h...n h at Wl prexent. tho worker do not quit until 4

lit'

(III

-- UK"

,( of
4

i reH

e

nhant Ptreei. p. m. on ffaturdit). Ily tho t!mo that the
ef home, waah anl reet awhile, tho tAM

H , will bold
hi4 evenln. AH tM LADIES'e.1 to be preaent. rrWfAyVArWWwill not all f'r SL W .W s

rt until weuneo-,.- f
i.nlay. aa n- -

in'i''1

ronrert la over, and they are debarred
from a pleasure which I feel eonRdent
that they rould enjoy (more so on Bat-urd- ay

nlarht than on any other night), as
they rould afford to atay up later, having
Kunday on which to real

If Opt. I'enrer could see? Ma way to
make the nereeaary alteration, I am of
opinion that ho would earn tho gnUltude
of a number of IfawalUn avothem. Bat-ur- Ur

tetn; generally pay day. and plce
of amueement few, tho attraction of
aood mualo would. I feel a ii re, divert

111 hold apif1.l
rk Iti th. tniri Muslinw

r are SKKel Ii

r .f Mi. Th. mrt
the pnne-np- Ti on

it make her home many a haM-erm- r dollar from tho sa-
loons to Ita legitimate uoo, via, the keep
of tho family.'y! If.

ft h i h..n a'.H'"lnlei Truatlng that some alder pea than
ln will tako tho matter no In tho tn'r- -

l tM city under

Skirts'. Underwearof the ronmunlty at large,
A 1'IIXiniM..1.

II. K. (,,. r ami A. O.
'

i.r perrenry,
IVtera of the

DEPEND OLE
DRUGS.

The Tariff
Change has not effected the

price of our perfumes. For-

tunately for us and for our

patrons we laid In a large

stock Just prior to the

change.

We watch the market very

closely and buy right, but

never sacrifice quality for

price.

We carry the largest stock

and assortment of standard

makes.

MISS LILLIAti BACON
nlK-
a t. ii(tlh In K"h;l.

MADE OF
ox

We have Just received, direct from the makers, an assortment of Ladles
v of MJ"r

p.rlU'h Mlnlntrr Innirf PHISC L DIRECTORn frl.nd in m
4 Vill Muslin Tnderwear, which we believe. In variety of styles, completeness of as-

sortment and general attractiveness, has never been surpassed In Honolulu.rinhef hl m.'td
riw

i nn The line Is too large to enumerate the different garments, so we have mad
a display of a few of them in our large central window, which will give onahiiixtita at the pl.int At a meeting of the directors of the

tt Thursday on thfi ll nr Young Women's Christian Association
held yesterday, twenty-tw- o new mem a partial idea of what they are and the variety of styles we have. This stock

is worthy of inspection. In the same department will be found... 1 . mam a
t lii" bers were elected and Mi Lil 11a a Ba-

ron wn railed to be physical director ofKtivna sMUiiro MatI t

Ml l' P ""r""n

Piques,
Ducks,

(Brashes,
Etc.

Correctly Tailored,

W in !the pinning LADIES' AND MISSES'iml the Institution. Miss Bacon la eminent-
ly ouAlined for the position having fill-

ed similar posts under Dr. MeKenxle,
J fif "rd.

rm an. I t'
VVWVSrV'vNVSvAeVSrV'eVVeVWphysical director of McOill University,V. Ill K. rinher. thilll

in a reulr stock: Montreal, Canada. Klron I. Rex (ord.i. k.ii

ufimt th, In Ihw,t A principal of the Montreal High School hirt Waistfor girls and "Dr. Pargent, head of the SFrench Perfumes,
.Face Powders,
Toilet Waters,

Harvard Summer Fchool of Uymoas-tic- s,

from all of whom she I la pos

n si rrt.
phyiiciil illrertor of
UrUlUn Aaocliitlon,

hua hetn elrll
notoe In (Irnn'l KP-np(i- rt

an enjoyable
session of excellent testimonial aa to Finish, Style and Priceil h
her thorough knowledge of her dutiesMl

and her conscientious performance of Ladles Waists In Silk and Cotton, White, Black a!ad Colored, a large variety
of styles, but few of a kind.To Your Taste,American Perfumesthe same.tmik to Kautil Mat

ir of ladybirds which he A member has presented the Asso
4 U IsUnd. Thene n- - rVvVVVvWvAAAAAAAAAAAAMciation with the nucleus of a library,

and If slmlUr support U forthcoming'h rune bomr nl I rof.
iil ut In ettertn front other source. It will not be long

before the Institution acquires thatrXi. r" aii tlon ale of moat deairable of all possessions, a
x library.

(
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-- I -- hlrl.-a on HuturiUy
1 a Import- -

We wish to Impress you

that these goods are all from

well known makers whose

goods are as well and favor-sbl- e

known as their name.

LADIES'
OVERS KIRTS

im tinlinu Mymnuth

WHITNEY & MARSH
LIMITED.

519 Fort Street.
Telephone 4S6.

iit hrin Lf shorn a Tr heli. drunk while driving his
hark, Manuel Terry was fined to and

ITTirl how tTMt twn reefs In the 1'ollre Court yesterdiy. 11
plrsded guilty to the eharge and thnII. I within th4 luat

I up. P jiimanit, a mar- - Ixnlcnoy of the court was asked by his
attorney. The High Fherirr and hla
deputy asknl that the hackman s II- -

on Hit inl.iy afd 9

:", a siniclo nun
('nee , revoked, but Judge Wilcox

For dress, traveling walking, or riding, of Silk, Wool,
Linen. Cotton, Pique, In White, tack and Colors. There
need be no delay In one's supplying oneself with a Skirt
at short notice, suitable for almost any occasion.

'in.1uy

thought a Tne would fit bis case. illi'lV ' whl h surround
' iM.ln pulleil up by

Tr. Kmersnn yesterday afternoon exo'"t. rum'niaonef o
1 ny one ho d'lr.s smlned the wltchman of the Kameha- - Fort St. King St,

mehA srhrnd. and upon his report th
man was committed and sent to the In

"id mn t.tln thent by
";rt anl muklntl thdr
"I i'. W lUldAln, the

I tnvHn pormul In- -

sane Asylum. The patrol wa?on
brought him to the station yesterday Ladies In want of a cape of any d escrlptlon would do well, if before per

stock of Capes.chasing elsewhere, they Inspected ourforenoon. He resisted the sheers an
he was placed In Irons.h in the city. Mr.

ip fr-'i- M ini on "tin- -

1 I I likelihood both re.
1 ui'lil ttie srhot N "jx'ti

ee CapesFor the Opera39.Ararat!a km'..: For dress, for traveling, for walkiruj, ri ding, golf, etc., in White, Black anj

"mn.l.d A Wllll.iins.
Niv l'n from.

'"t liiirlnu Autr:i:i,
ln f..r the punt yer,

"""iil th.T" one yniir
1 M' V.'.iiiiinis g:tve i

Colors.
' , fudlnss In

How is This?
-- o

WE HATE PLACm OK BAUD

''1 Wiruku Jml. where
'Ht J.i.lit J. V. K

s "f n.int rr a term of
M nrdiret to pr.

n iMvontnry f his
"I t il so. He was

time hit whs rip-""Y- ht

t i bave Wal- -

!lk pUrw.l upon the
"'t Jill near the 11- -

DOXKIT 8500'd V. K. Itowell.
1 sVt w i trmn weri

' The Mara la a
'I'-r- e ronalderabl

nfun henihi from

Cl - . - I f
-...v,-t To rata, xwnir-is- o

!." 1 Hammocks,' '

j .;. 1 Loggings, Etc.y lt..r,ry TlJr Il4sr.a. if . th-- l
iNfTRTIONa.EDOtNaa and Iron Beds

There is nothing to wear out or break in an IronBed.

)

sb

AT ABOUT ONE-THTR- D THEIR
REAL VALUE.

". "turned the nol- -
IVl.r, Bn, h- - om.

r i;el r.
TU Ship W44

?'ln and the trrrl- -
fw.iv.. with prop,'""n naval officers.
teetotiUf ff iT.J,in.'"r"M PPrsdI Headquarters

FOR

Camping Parties
Hunters, Etc.

WE WANT TOU TO SEE TflfS DOT.

THET ARE WITHOUT EXCEPTION
THE VERT BEST V UE8 !

I .v
M k . ow

EVER omSHED IN HOKOLULC:'"mm,"i drunk. Two
ra . .

" " " TM -..1 .
evening

o'tlng PhysiciansMS release Mm. aiF.nit seven ALL NEW GOODS

NEWEST PATTERNS' the "cooler- - fof Pearson & Potter Comoanv, Ld. Recommend Them812 Fort Street Telephone 5C5.the Chinese of
" mnia meeting to' a th situation In above anv other, in fact "will recommend NOTHING

ELSE BUT AN h;0X BED IN CASE OF SICKNESS
In

t'mn The Australia Brought'"mm
f t, . , - I lit W w wwmv S -

Fresb 0j6terg, Apriots,I ) . .. annina. I . . --mmm it .
't.arK,wher, THE PE0PLO PKflUfcK THEY HRE COOL.

nt to Mot.ik.ilP'ir.iikv,:? " rctlnlaor-
-

UI.Z "f use ofI

V"' enmranv.

. v ' II II m Bkoe.M

Cherries, Peaches, Plums,
Fresh Cauliflower, Fresh Celery,

Fresh Turnips, Smoked Salmon
Halibut Grimsby Bloaters,

Date, Figs, Lemons, Etc., Etc., For

SALTER St WHITY,
Orphcum Block. QrOCefS. Fort Street.

(

They are neat, tasty and handsome in appearance. (All
sizes and styles at

Cojne-MeMe- n Farniture Co:
-.-

1 JL ."J" the sta- -

nto

5 w,,h the
on Hawaii A

'' if,I'r.v,h-- ''"sing
ffct,11 th, he re- -

BiJ lh somple- - PROGRESS BLOCK, FORT STRE&f.il Qw Caaatta CCa

0
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Oceanic SteamshipRATIFICATION Honolulu, July 30, 1300. Coi?
KftRRlWALCKIMG OEfvD

FROM WOOD MOL el,ValNAME OF STOCK. I Capital

i rcciiit .Gommeicmi uraiKti
'Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Block, King Street.
A. W. PEARSON.

Business Manager.

Mercantile.
C. Brewer Si Co 1001,000,000 TIME TABLE:Republicans Hold Forth r til'GAR.'Harry Walcking is the latest victim
American Sugar Co.
Kwaof methylated spirits, lie was a hostlerSaturday. - The Fine Passenger Steamers of this Line will Arn
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1O0
100
100

employed at the Kapiolani race track Damon as hereunder

1,500,000
5,0lHt,000

175.0UO

l.ouo.oou
2,31 2, 7o0
2,UIO,UOO

Haw. Agricultural Coand started on a spree on Sunday and
From San Francisco.kept it up all day yesterday. During

the afternoon it was noticed that the
100
100

For Sa FranJATTSTRitt.
Torch Light Parads and a big

AUSTRALIA202,000.000man was in a serious condition, and ALAMEDA ..100

..... 80
26 27
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TIMETABLE,
From ani alter Jaj. 1, 1900.

.AUG. 1
.AUG. 15
.AUG. 29
.SEPT 12

Dr. Wood was summoned to render AUSTRALIAMass Neeting In The Drill

Shed.
MARIPOSA
AUSTRALIA
MOAN aSIERRAmedical aid. The doctor could do noth

ing for him, and shortly after he reach AUSTRALIA SEPT. 26
OUTWARD. ed his side the man breathed his last.

Haw. joiu. (V bug. (Jo
Hawaiian Sugur Co...
Honomu ..,
Mono Van.
Haiku
Kahuku
KauialoMug. Co.Lt.ti

" Paid up j

K hei Plan. Co.Lt. a
" Paid up I

Ki pa Lulu.
Koloa
Kona Sugar Co. Asa. i

" Paid up
Maunalei S. Co., Ass

" Paid up
McBryde 8. Co.Lt. A

Paid up
Nahlku Sugar Co. A

AUSTRALIA
ALAMEDA
AUSTRALIA".::,

A1UAIMA OCT. 10
AUSTRALIA OCT. 24Dally DaUy Dally Dally Daily The police department was notified

600,000
500,0:10
225,000
250,000

1,050,000
l,600,0t

160.000
800,000
2r,000
180.000
405,000
100,000
8H2.500

1,650,000

but did not go after the body. Under
a

taker Williams sent out to the park
tBUtnaa. ex.

Bun.
a.m.

TCoaolul.. 7:10
assert" City :03

last evening and brought the remains
to the morgue. A postmortem was to
have been held last evening, but It was

ex.
Sun.

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
8:15 11 Z:1S tM
1:43 11:40 1:47 ' 6:50

lo: 12:00 4:05 6:10
19:5 4:45 ....
11 5 5:40
12:32 C:16 ....

In connection with the sailing of the above Steamers, V. .
SSw Mill 33
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20
20
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20

100
20
20
20
20

100
50

100
100
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100

pared to issue, to Intending Passengers, Coupon Throurt iJ

The Republican Central Territorial
committee met last evening to discuss
further plans for the reception of the
delegates to the Philadelphia conven-
tion and the ratification mass meeting
that will be held on Saturday night.

It was decided to carry out the pro-

gramme which was outlined for last
week. The delegates are expected to
arrive on the Australia on Wednesday.
They wjll be met at the wharf by the

tvVsiAcae. ..... decided to wait until this morning be jraia upf.laJua ..,.
fore making an examination as to the Oabu Sugar Co

vou tiuui oa.u iibuuku, vu an points in me united Stat S
York by any Steamship Line to all European Ports. J157V 1653,600,000

1,000,000
600,000
812,500

2,500,000
150,000

r INWARD.
16!

1
Olaa Bugar Co. LtAs I

1,.. i.a .v ' t . II.. 12Mt am up 1

OlowaluVauy JJauy uauy isaujr
Station. 6,000.000Paauhau Sug. Plan. Co

that he round several Dottles wnicn
had contained methylated spirits,
witch hazel and other fluids, and tne
man i3 said to have 'drank anything
he could find in a bottle. Death un-
doubtedly came from drinking the

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
. ex.

Sun. TBuiw.
a.m. . waaiw p7nv p.m.

500,000comrovJee ana tne Dana Rnu lue ""
250decorateu with bunting 750,000

- 750,000will . j gaily.. .w - 2:08
if 2,i00.000

210
NiO

ill
and Wm G. IRWIN &2.100 000 89poison.

:i .jv z:w
7:10 3:K

r.-:- 50 7:45 1:05 4:32

raoinc
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co. As.

" Paid up
Waianae ............
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Walmea

Onlaturday evening the ratification

fCahuku
Waialua
Walatiae .
Ewi Mill
I'wr) City
SiUroolulU .

109
100
100
100
100

1,500,000
;X),ouo
700,000wUWie held at the drill shed. Before.. :15 8:03 1:30 4:5 400Thie r;ll'Acation there will be a gran I:& 8:35 2:05 5:2C 252.000 100

100

LOBSTERS GOT HIM.

Cheuter Doyle Victim of His Broth
tio.OOO 115

' LIMITED,

General Agents Oceanic S. S CoSteamship Cos.F. C. SMITH.
O. P. & T. A.

P. DEN1SON.
Superintendent. Wilder 8. S. Co...

Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co. .

100
100

500,000
500,000 14;

torchlrfjftfparade through the streets
Just' 'J--f 3 scheduled last week. At
the dViirsheO. there will be speeches
by ha-- returned delegates and many
otMrxpfp'ininent Repub'.lcar.s.

lftpori -- motion of J. A. Gilman it was
the precinct chairmen

M ISCELLAKKOrs.--METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD.
Hawaiian Electric Co. 175

101

er's Negligent Conduct.
Chester Doyle, the erstwhile prac-

tical Joker, has at last had the tables
turned on hi in. Doyle has-- a bath-tu- b

at his residence. He takes a morning
plunge In it. Long before Doyle opens
his eyes to the morning light a servant

100
100
100

Hon. Rp. Tr. A Ld. Co.Of rB G0VERNT BCKTIT, PUBLISHED

EVIRT MONDAY. lion. s:cam launury. 'mi g lli Suufflsii iKona-Kt- u Telephone14 ail ait j.cuwi."o v.
lRf-cinctf- hot connected with the drill & leiegraph t;o. L,t

Mutual Telerihono Co

250,000
250.000

25,000

15,000
139,000

6,975
31,000

2,30,000
150,(XH)

10d ccrrw or other organization to2 BABO THB , , rilr - Makabd Cof Co. Lt. As
1 W 15 31 t g. 5 fJ et at'ihe drill shed at 6:30 Satur- - " Paid uphas the tub filled with clear sparkling

artesian water and all that Doyle has
100
100
100
100

iyeei.ng to take part In the parade.3 - - Kl If? 3-- 1 " O. R. 6i L. Co 180 1W
100People' Ice & Ref. Co.fiey will not be marshalled into pre- - .85to do is to step from his bedroom and

il lncttMubs but wfli fall In in the par Bonds.directly into the tub. Then Doyle
.Viido body. Each precinct chairman Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.'i 99

Occidental & Oriental stem

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
wakes up.wtMiJr lUsted to prepare a transpar21 29 T29 Bf 6S .01 SB! 2 N 2 11

t MI t'. 'Mltt hl H. I IK) 'A' K I jt " i 99A few mornings since his brothertl iSs'lHW 1 7(M 0M! 4; N 4 got up early and went to the fish marf .00 M 2; '4f

14

4
T
I
F

IV4 ' H 10 -- 71

iiaw. uovt. 0 per cent.
Haw. Govt. Postal Sa

vinff per cent...
Hilo K. R. Co 6 per ct.
Ewa Plantation 6 p--c.

Kahuku Plant. 6 p. c.
O. R. 4 L Co

ket where he procured two fine lobtl' 'St.' 102 I ias74 t 1I61 3 MS 4A
70 M NR 4 .

71 86 .15 61 2 S E 3
sters and hastened home with them.

rZ7',2.im --i 2 J01 K2
10H1 iftj Steamers of the above Companies vlll call at Honolulu u feyInstead of putting them In tha kitchen,

the brother believing that until ready Session Sales Morning Session FiftyT4Mtmtr correotd to 83 F. and.'aea
Axel, and for standard gravity of Lac. 45.

Ttta correction Is .08 for Honolulu.
Klhei, assessable, 810.25; 10 Ookala, 817.50;for the cook they should be kept in

water, threw them Into the bath-tu- b

ency ,to represent nis precinct, ana to
If possible by the members

of the precinct club In the parade.
W. H. Wright intends to make an ef-

fort to get together a company of rough
riders to participate in the parade.
They will be mounted and will all be
dressed in khaki If possible.

J. L. Kaulukou announced that a
number of the Chinese In his precinct
would participate In the parade and
their presence will be a feature of the
show.

W. J. Coelho was appointed a com-
mittee of one to see to the decorations
of the drill shed.

For San France40 Olaa, paid up. $11.75; 10 O. R. & L.,

on or about tne dates oeiow menuonea:

For Japan and China.
"X)PTTC AUO. S
AMERICA MARU AUO. 10
PEKING AUO. 18

already filled with water for the sleep jia. Arternoon session urty Olaa, as-- PEKINGsesal)le, $1.75; 10 Waialua, assessable.ing Chester. The brother then creptTIDES. BUN AND MOON. GAELIC
$W), 10 Ewa, $27.back Into bed. Chester finally awoke HONGKONG MARO

O XT TXT A1 w, a " .ttt,i..JGAELIC AUO. 28
HONKKONO MARU SEPT. 6

from pleasant dreams, grabbed a towel
and made for the bath-tu- b. He made
a skip, hop and a jump plunge and im

5' n s?

C Z ZJ 5

"3
m

2
Book and job work in tne highest art,

executed at short notice, at the GA-
ZETTE office.

CHINA SEPT. It
1 2 mersed himself completely. . The next

instant he arose with a shout and ran
DORIC SEPT. 22
NIPPON MARU 8EPT. 2
RIO DE JANEIRO ....OCT.
COPTIC OCT. 17

DUK1C
NIPPON MARU
RIO DE JANEIRO...
COPTIC
AMERICA MARU ...
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU.

EASY FOR HIM.etip.m. rt. a. m a m. a.m.) through the house yelling at the top of
30, ft.Si 1.4. 31 0.18 11 45 S 4 401 9.14

AMERICA MARU ...OCT. 24his voice.
One lobster had him by the big toe PEKING NOV. 231 6 21 1.1 7 20, 0 43 11 42 5.83C.39 9 49

an..

Taai.
W4..
Tlir.

The Overland
Limited

.m. icm. ( GAELIC NOV. 10
1

-- mlof his foot and the other had a good CHINA
DORIC19 1.1, &i 1.09 1 .Mel 33 89.10 2

hold on his neck. He was finally re
rrt

"You understand, of course," pursued
the lawyer, "what Is meant by a 'pre-
ponderance of evidence?"

"Yes, sir," replied the man whom he
was examining with reference to his
qualifications as a juror.

"Let me have your Idea of It, If you
please?"

leased from his. unpleasant com
19611 7 W 1.41 5 8.J8 W 11 01
3 10 Sli 1.4 8 '4J3 ftS7643HU4l
4 11.81: 1.610.10 8.15 7 90,5.84 4.S7 a.m.

p.m. I I

6 iut 1.7 ll.-U- I 4 ll 7.M.J M4.S7 0 32
9 l.Ort 1.9 a.m. 6 30 S.276.3i.3ti 1 25

panions.
"k.-M-
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Building1 Applications.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION. APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld 1 Co,Three Trains Daily from San Francisco.
July 24 Young Yee Tang, wood Two Trains Daily from Portland viaFirst quarter of the moon on the 3d at

. :10 a. m.
.Tide from the United States Coast and

en cottage, road to Yahin rice mill,
"I understand It, I tell you."
"Well, what is It?"
"Why, anybody can understand

that."
"I would like to have your definition

AGENTS.
Classified Advertisements.of It."

"I know what It Is, all right. When 1

TVooetle Survey tables:
Tb tides at Kahulut and HUo occur
nut ons hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian utandard time Is 13 hours SO

Kunutea slower than Orenwlch time, be-i- n

that Of ths meridian If 157 degrees 30

minute. Ths tlms whistle blows at 1:30
p. m.. which Is the same as Greenwich. 0
bsurs 9 minutes. Sun and moon ars for
local tlm for ths whole group.

WANTED. Canadian-Australi- an R
tell you I know what a thing Is, 1
know it. That's all there is about
that."

"Well, what was the question I ask-
ed you?"

COMPETENT girl to take care of chil
dren. Enquire at this office. 5605

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
FOR RENT."You ought to know what that was.

If you've forcrot your own auestlons. Steamship Company.
FOR short time a furnished cottage atDIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION, (on-- t try to et me to remember them

July 30. 10 p. m. Weather, ciouay; wina, f you" the Peninsula. Enquire of Mr. Whit-
ney of Whitney & Marsh, Ltd. 5C10light. N. LEAVE SAN Fr.ANCISCO, 8:00 a. m--.

Steamers of the above Line, runninr In connection wltltk.10:00 a. m., 6:00 p. mNEW cottage, partially furARRIVED AT HONOLULU. PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B C
LEAVE PORTLAND, 9:15 a, m., 9:00nished, close to town. Kent $30. Ad-

dress N., Advertiser Office. S. W and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and BriBbantH.p. m.

"I don't want to hear any more of
that kind, of talk," interposed the
Court. "Answer the questions address-
ed to you by the counsel."

"Judge, I did. He asked me If I knew
what it was, and I said I did."

"Are you sure you understand what
Is meant by the term 'preponderance

Monday, July 30.

Nor. stmr. Eldavold, Schlyden, from the
Orient.

Am. ship Iroquois, Thompson, from
3D-u.- e at Horxol-olv-J

Throuh without change.TWO new modern cottages, porcelain
On or about the dates below stated, vti:baths, servants quarters, etc., corner

of Artesian and Young sts. Apply to
FROM SYDSElX

403 Maklki st. 060
SAILED FROM HONOLULU. For Victoria ani W

Oily tee Days to mm

il Four Days lo KcuM

of evidence?' "
. "Of course I am, Judge."
"Well, let us hear your idea of It."
"It's evidence previously pondered."

AORANGIA MODERN six-room- ed cottage; pos- -

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA-B- , C.

For Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney:
MIOWERA AUO. 4
OARANGI SETT 1
WARRIMOO SEPT. 29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANGI NOV. 24

,
' ... Sunday, July 20.

Am. W. II. Dimond, Nilson, Tor WARRIMOO 1session given July 7th. Apply at resi-
dence of II. A. Parmelee, Ger'see.iSan Francisco. Beretanla St. 5588

MIOWERA
AORANGI
WARRIMOOEFFECT OF GOOD CLOTHES.
MinWRHl "ITO RESPONSIBLE parties, at beauti

ful Kaalawal, beyond Diamond Head.
the residence of C. W. Booth; partly
furnished; laid with city water. Ap Pullman Palace Sleepers.

Buffet Smoking and Library Cara The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited,"ply to C. W. Booth or at the office of

Monday, July 30.

Am. Bchr. F.ainlr'.dge, I'.auman, for the
. ISound, In ballast.

8tmr. Mikah.Ha, Peders-.n- , for Maka-weJ- I.

Walmra. Kekaha, M.ma and Kittle.
Ctmr. Ke An Hou, Moaher, for Mana-

ma ulu.
s Stfnrr. Allc Kimball, for Kaunakakal.

Stmr. Mokolli, Napala, for Molokai
--ports.

Am. bktn. George C. Terklns, Maas, for
ti Sound In ballast.

CJer. cr. Oeltr," I'eters, for Clilna.

with Barber Shops and Pleasant ReadJ, A. Magoon. 5557

"She has no presence, but has an un-

doubted effect," remarked a society au-
tocrat, surveying a newcomer through
her lorgnon. "Provided a woman is not
actually ugly and not too fat, she can
always make herself 'chic if she goes
the right way about it. Carriage is one
of the chief essentials," continued the

BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND M0N1ing Rooms.
ON PROSPECT, cor. Magazine St.. de- -

Making the run 100 hours without change. The finest
Dining Cars, meals a la Carte,
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

sireable home of 6 rooms; bath, kitch world. .

Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, WWen, servants' quarters; good view,
good air, nice grounds. For further
particulars apply to Gear Lansing &social authority. "I have seen women

who simply by the way they held them
rope.

For Freight and Passage and all general Information,Co., Judd Building. 5597 J. H. LOTHRoP. General Agent,
135 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.selves appeared several Inches taller

and showed to greater advantage than THE premises of Mrs. A. Rosa, on King
a companion to -- vnom nature aione St., near Waiklkl switch, unturnisn- -

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,ed: possession at once: low terms.had. been far kinder. The next thing
of course, is "clothes; not alone what Theo. H. Davits S Co , ltd, (MNo. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.Apply to John Colburn. 5588

TO SAIL TODAY.

Simr.W. (i. Hall, for Nawtllwill, at 5

m. m.
Stmr. Klnau, for Hawa'.l ar.d Maul ports,

at 12 m.
Stmr. Claudlrw, for Maul ports, at 0

p. m.'
Gas. schr. Eclipse, for Koloa, Eleele,

'Hanapepe, Makawell, "Walmea and Ke-kah- a,

at 6 p. m.

they are, but the manner In which they
are put on. Every one knows that TO LET OR LEASE. Or E. L. LOMAX. G P. fc T. A--, 7Omaha, Nebraska,MODERN cottage on the beach at Waisome women look dowdy In the most
elaborate confections from the best kikf. Good bathing. Apply to William

Savidere. 206 Merchant Street. 5611French ateliers, while others show- -

THEOSOPHY.style and grace in cotton gowns that
have been made by a home dressmaker.
Such adaptability Is generally a natur FOR SALE. 1

--MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail today and for
XTae next aix days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
reamers. From. Due.

The Aloha Branch of the TheosoFURNITURE of nine-roo- m house;
Dhlcal Society now hold their meetingshouse for rent; fifth house left side

Christley lane. 5611 every Saturday at 7:30, in the Knights Direct Service Between New York,

San Francisco and Hawaiian Islandof Pythias Hall, over llomster fit wo.,

al gift, but lt can also be acquired, and
lt behooves every woman to study her
personal appearance and how she can
make the best of herself.

"Older women often score In this way
over their younger rivals. We cannot

Fort St. All persons Interested are cor
1

2
4

in

TWENTY-EIGH- T first-cla- ss California
J.ustralla-- 8. F. Aua
Coptlo 8. F Aug.

Sillowera Victoria Aug.
America Maru S. F. . .......Aug,

dially Invited. Theosophical librarymules. Apply to Emmett May, Judd open for lending of books Monaay.Bids. 6611 First steamer to bo dispatched from New York to

rtcwi'Wednesday and Friday aiternoonslook young, but at least we may look..Alameda S. F. . . .
.City of Peking S. F. from 3 to 4. also on Saturday evening,

Aug. 15
Aug. 18
Aug. 28

new, an i there Is no need of Buccumb- - IIIH-GRAD- E Studebaker surrey, can
S. S. "American," on or about Septamber 1st, to 1 fc

opy top, rubber tires; all in excellenttOaellc 8. r .
.auustralla S.

Donations of suitable books will be
thankfully received. Information on
TheosoDhical subjects given by writingF Aug. 29 every other month.lng to the dowdlness which so often

overtakes middle age." condition. W. K., Advertiser office.
5609 Freight received at company wnarc, oom l '

or in para. For eeneral information EDDlT to
DEPART.

fiorarai Victoria Aug. 1 to P. O. Box 554. 6593

The late Mrs. Loom Is of Menlo Park3aalia 8. F. Aug. 4 FURNITURE of a four-roo- m cottage:
. H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD. ITHEO. H. Dflamong other bequests, left a legacy of

will sell cheap, as leave for th NOTICE.Vtusttalla 8. F Aug. 7
rHonsVong Maru S. F. Aug. 11 $1000 to Trinity Church. Menlo Park.

and also a legacy cf $1000 to Mrs. Stowe Coast: also a lady's bicycle. Apply
Punchbowl st second cottage below Agents, Honolulu.ON AND AFTER AUG. 1st, THErjUayosa 8. F. . Aug. 17

Cb.a 8 F. Aug. 21 the widow of the late rector emeritus. Miller St. ' 6609 Yokohama Specie Bank of this city willF. Aug. 28

t7jrtanoo Victoria Aug. 2t An excellent remedy for Insomnia be a branch of the bank In Japan. The
agent now in charge will assume theFURNITURE of nine-roo- m house; Pacific Ti

will be found Ir the famous old Jesse house for rent: fifth house left slda duties of manager.
Moore "AA" Whiskey taken at bed Christlev lane. 6603TWELVE AND A FRACTION, K. J. IMAN1SHI,
time. 5606 Agent. Compaq

75x125. COR. ProsDect and Hackfeld"The ruler of a small German state
Cias discovered one way of warding off

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line,
Bark Foohng Suey will sail from New

York for Honolulu on about

August 15, 1900.

DR. E. L. HUTCHINSON, 227 KingSts.; nice home, good view, small
house; cheap:-mus- t be seen to be ap-
preciated. Apply to Gear, Lansingthe dire calamity which must result

from having thirteen sit at a table. A
& Co., Judd Building. 6597 DENTIST, WILL HAVE HIS OFFICEt.tu rnanre is the authority for

In the Elite building, for two months,this statement. or until his office is ready for occupanFOR EXCHANGE.His serene highness is In the habit cy in the new Boston Building. 6600
A NICE lot in Oakland. Cal.. for sugarrt saving little dinners and parties, to

Trunk """3'which onlv the social select are caneo. Apply to Emmett May. Judd
shocks. MELR0SEAt one of these exclusive affairs held

lately the prince ordered a cover to be

For freight apply to
CHAS. BREWER ft CO.,

27 Kllby Street, Bostoa.
or CHAS. BREWER ft CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

HSHJiVf j

( n
Board and rooms; an modern comROOM AND BOARD.laid for Herr L.. one of his cabinet forts; electric lights: mosquito proof

THE Balmoral. Youne St.. town side;council. Honolulurba auiet. refined home. King St. cars
Bunerlor board and rooms, newly furHerr L.. was a little late, and the pass the door. Prices moderate. Tele

rest of the guests had arrived when he Sit" lphone SOSl-blu- e.nished; terms moderate. Telephone
807. 5611 L. AHLO

General Merchandise.
orenented himself st the door. i

A superstitious baroness exclaimed. MONEY TO LOAN.
BKA53 JLOHIA WOOD FOR SALE.as entered, "Qood gracious! There

l,av -asre thirteen of m." erfMoney to Loan in small sums on real
Calm yourcclf. my dear baroncRS, estate security. Apply

aid his rerer.e highness. "Heir L. is
In any quantity. Apply to

W. C ACHI & CO..
10 West King Street.

WAIPILiriLO. KAPALAMA.
(Near ramcar Stable )

lelephoue 199. : . : : Box 1014. 'W .TUl"" IF. J. BERKY, Will -not one of us; he belongs to a burgher
'6586 Love Building, Room s.July 30. 1900. 6611family."


